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ON THE DIVERGENCE OF BIRKHOFF NORMAL FORMS
RAPHAËL KRIKORIAN
Abstract. It is well known that a real analytic symplectic diffeomorphism of
the 2d-dimensional disk (d ě 1) admitting the origin as a non-resonant elliptic
fixed can be formally conjugated to its Birkhoff Normal Form, a formal power
series defining a formal integrable symplectic diffeomorphism at the origin. We
prove in this paper that this Birkhoff Normal Form is in general divergent.
This solves, in any dimension, the question of determining which of the two
alternatives of Perez-Marco’s theorem [34] is true and answers a question by H.
Eliasson. Our result is a consequence of the fact that when d “ 1 the conver-
gence of the formal object that is the BNF has strong dynamical consequences
on the Lebesgue measure of the set of invariant circles in arbitrarily small
neighborhoods of the origin. Our proof, as well as our results, extend to the
case of real-analytic diffeomorphisms of the annulus admitting a Diophantine
invariant torus.
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1. Introduction
We consider in this paper real analytic diffeomorphisms defined on an open
set of the 2d-cartesian space Rd ˆ Rd or respectively of the 2d-cylinder (or an-
nulus) pR{2πZqd ˆ Rd (d ě 1), which are symplectic with respect to the canon-
ical symplectic forms
řd
j“1 dxj ^ dyj , px, yq P Rd ˆ Rd, resp.
řd
j“1 dθj ^ drj ,
pθ, rq P pR{2πZqd ˆ Rd, and leave invariant tp0, 0qu P Rd ˆ Rd, resp. the torus
T0 :“ pR{2πZqd ˆ t0u Ă pR{2πZqd ˆ Rd. We shall assume that the invariant
sets tp0, 0qu P Rd ˆ Rd, resp. pR{2πZqd ˆ t0u, are elliptic equilibrium sets in the
following sense: there exists ω “ pω1, . . . ωdq P Rd, the frequency vector, such that
(1.1)
#
f : pRd ˆ Rd, p0, 0qq ý, f “ Dfp0, 0q ˝ pid`O2px, yqq
specpDfp0, 0qq “ te˘2π
?´1ωj , 1 ď j ď du
and respectively
(1.2) f : ppR{2πZqd ˆ Rd,T0q ý, fpθ, rq “ pθ ` ω, rq ` pOprq, Opr2qq.
We can assume without loss of generality that in (1.1) the derivative Dfp0, 0q
of f at the fixed point p0, 0q is a symplectic rotation: for any x “ px1, . . . , xdq,
y “ py1, . . . , ydq, rx “ prx1, . . . , rxdq, ry “ pry1, . . . , rydq one has (i “ ?´1)
Dfp0, 0q ¨ px, yq “ prx, ryq ðñ # rxj ` iryj “ e2πiωj pxj ` iyjq@ 1 ď j ď d .
We shall refer to situation (1.1) as the Elliptic fixed point or the Cartesian
Coordinates ((CC) for short) case and to situation (1.2) as the Action-Angle ((AA)
for short) case.
Important examples of such diffeomorphisms are provided by flows pΦtHqtPR, or
by suitable Poincaré sections on some energy level, of Hamiltonian systems
9x “ BHBy px, yq, 9y “ ´
BH
Bx px, yq, resp.
9θ “ BHBr pθ, rq, 9r “ ´
BH
Bθ pθ, rq
where H : pRd1 ˆ Rd1 , p0, 0qq Ñ R resp. H : ppR{2πZqd1 ˆ Rd1 ,T0q Ñ R (d1 “ d or
d1 “ d` 1) is real analytic and satisfies
(CC)-case Hpx, yq “ 2π
d1ÿ
j“1
ωj
x2j ` y2j
2
`O3px, yq,(1.3)
(AA)-case Hpθ, rq “ 2π
d1ÿ
j“1
ωjrj `Opr2q.
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If we denote by ΦH the time-1 map of a hamiltonian H and define the observable
rj : px, yq ÞÑ p1{2qpx2j ` y2j q, resp. rj : r ÞÑ rj (1 ď j ď d) we can write (1.1), resp.
(1.2), as
(CC)-case f : pRd ˆ Rd, p0, 0qq ý, f “ Φ2πxω,ry `O2px, yq(1.5)
(AA)-case f : ppR{2πZqd ˆRd,T0q ý, f “ Φ2πxω,ry ` pOprq, Opr2qq(1.6)
where xω, ry “ řdj“1 ωjrj , r “ pr1, . . . , rdq.
The representations (1.5), resp. (1.6), give a very rough understanding of the
behavior of the finite time dynamics of the diffeomorphism f in a neighborhood of
the elliptic equilibrium sets tp0, 0qu, resp. T0: it is interpolated1by the dynamics
of Φ2πxω,ry which is quasi-periodic in the sense that all its orbits are quasi-periodic
with frequencies ω1, . . . ωd. Improving this approximation is an old and impor-
tant problem (it was a central theme of research of the astronomers of the XIXth
century; see the references of the very instructive introduction by Pérez-Marco in
[34]) that has a solution at least in the (CC)-case (1.5) if the frequency vector ω
is nonresonant: any relation k0 ` k1ω1 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` kdωd “ 0 with k0, k1, . . . , kd P Z
implies that k0 “ k1 “ . . . “ kd “ 0. Indeed, after using nice changes of coor-
dinates (symplectic transformations) one can interpolate, in small neighborhoods
of the origin, the dynamics of f by quasi-periodic ones with much better orders
of approximation and for much longer times. There are two remarkable features
of this interpolation: the first, is that the frequencies of the interpolating quasi-
periodic motions now depend on the initial point and do not necessarily coincide
with the frequencies at the origin; the second, is that if one pushes the order of
approximation, these frequencies stabilize in some sense. This is the content of
the famous Birkhoff Normal Form Theorem, formalized by Birkhoff in the 1920’s
[5], [6], [42], which paved the way to the major achievements of the KAM theory
(named after Kolmogorov, Arnold and Moser) in the 1960’s, on the existence of
(infinite time) quasi-periodic motions for a wide class of diffeomorphisms of the
form (1.1), (1.2); see [25], [1], [31] (and [33] for finite time approximations). We
now describe in more details the Birkhoff Normal Form Theorem.
1.1. Birkhoff Normal Forms. We begin with the Elliptic fixed point case ((CC)-
case). The first statement of the Birkhoff Normal Form Theorem is the following.
For any N P N˚, there exist a polynomial BN P Rrr1, . . . , rds, BN prq “ 2πxω, ry`
Opr2q, of total degree N and a symplectic diffeomorphism ZN : pRdˆRd, p0, 0qq ý
(preserving the standard symplectic form
řd
k“1 dxk^dyk and tangent to the iden-
tity ZN “ id`O2px, yq) such that
(1.7) ZN ˝ f ˝ Z´1N px, yq “ ΦBN px, yq `O2N`1px, yq.
The diffeomorphism ΦBN : pRd ˆ Rd, 0q ý is a generalized symplectic rotation
(1.8) ΦBN px, yq “ prx, ryq ðñ
# rxj ` iryj “ eiBjBN prqpxj ` iyjq
@ 1 ď j ď d
1For px, yq ε-close to p0, 0q and n P N not too large n “ Opε´αq, 0 ă α ă 1 the iterates
fkpx, yq, k ď n (fk denotes the composition f ˝ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝f , k times) stay ε2´α-close to those of the
the symplectic rotation, Φk2pixω,rypx, yq.
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(recall r “ pp1{2qpx21`y21q, . . . , p1{2qpx2d`y2dqq) and defines an integrable dynamics
in a strong sense: every orbit of ΦBN is quasi-periodic and, in addition, the origin
is Lyapunov stable. Indeed, for each c “ pc1, . . . , cdq P pR˚` qd, the d-dimensional
torus
Tc :“ tpx, yq P R2d, @ 1 ď j ď d, rj :“ p1{2qpx2j ` y2j q “ cju
is globally invariant by ΦBN and the restricted dynamics of ΦBN on the torus
Tc » Td :“ Rd{p2πZqd is conjugated to a translation Td Q θ ÞÑ θ`2πωpcq P Td with
frequency vector ωpcq “ p2πq´1∇BN pcq. The dynamics of ΦBN is thus completely
understood on the whole phase space2 Rd ˆRd.
Here comes the second part of the statement. The polynomials BN and the
components of ZN ´ id converge as formal power series when N goes to infinity:
BN Ñ B8 P Rrrr1, . . . , rdss, ZN Ñ Z8 P Rrrx, yss and, in Rrrx, yss, one has the
following formal conjugacy relation
(1.9) Z8 ˝ f ˝ Z´18 px, yq “ ΦB8px, yq.
The formal power series B8 is unique if Z8 is tangent to the identity and is
therefore invariant by (smooth or formal) conjugation tangent to the identity; it
is called the Birkhoff Normal Form (BNF for short) of f and we shall denote it
by BNF pfq:
BNF pfq “ B8pr1, . . . , rdq P Rrrr1, . . . , rdss.
On the other hand the formal conjugacy Z8, which is called the normalization
transformation, is not unique (but if properly normalized is unique).
The preceding results hold in the Action-Angle case (1.6) but under a Diophan-
tine assumption on ω (this is stronger that mere nonresonance):
(1.10) @ k P Zd r t0u, min
lPZ
|xk, ωy ´ l| ě κ|k|τ pτ ě dq.
The exponent τ is called the exponent of the Diophantine condition3. One can
then prove similarly the existence: (a) for any N P N˚, of a polynomial BN P
Rrr1, . . . , rds, BN prq “ 2πxω, ry `Opr2q and of a symplectic diffeomorphism ZN :
ppR{2πZqd ˆRd,T0q ý (preserving the standard symplectic form
řd
k“1 dθk ^ drk,
ZN “ id` pOprq, Opr2qq) such that
ZN ˝ f ˝ Z´1N pθ, rq “ ΦBN pθ, rq ` pON prq,ON`1prqq(1.11)
ΦBN pθ, rq “ pθ `∇BN prq, rq(1.12)
(ΦBN is called an integrable twist); and: (b) of a formal power series B8 P
Rrrr1, . . . , rdss, the Birkhoff Normal Form, and of a formal symplectic transfor-
mation Z8 “ id ` pOprq, Opr2qq in CωpTdqrrr1, . . . , rdss (the set of formal power
series with coefficients in the set of real analytic functions Td Ñ T) such that one
has in CωpTdqrrr1, . . . , rdss the formal conjugation relation
(1.13) Z8 ˝ f ˝ Z´18 pθ, rq “ pθ `∇B8prq, rq.
Again we denote BNF pfq “ B8pr1, . . . , rdq P Rrrr1, . . . , rdss.
2When c has some zero components, Tc is a dc-dimensional torus, 0 ď dc ď d, and the
restricted dynamics of ΦBN on Tc is again conjugate to a translation on a torus.
3The set of vectors of Rd satisfying a Diophantine condition with fixed exponent τ has positive
Lebesgue measure if τ ą d and the union of these sets on all τ ě d has full Lebesgue measure in
Rd.
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All the preceding discussion on Birkhoff Normal Forms holds if we only assume
f to be smooth4. We can summarize this:
Theorem (Birkhoff). Any smooth symplectic diffeomorphism f : pRdˆRd, p0, 0qq ý
(d ě 1) (resp. f : ppR{2πZqd ˆ Rd,T0q ý) admitting the origin as a non reso-
nant elliptic fixed point (resp. of the form (1.6) with ω Diophantine) is formally
(strongly) integrable: it is conjugated in Rrrx, yss (resp. C8ppR{2πZqdqrrrss) to the
formal generalized symplectic rotation (resp. the formal integrable twist) ΦBNF pfq.
The formal series BNF pfq is an invariant of formal conjugation.
These formal (and approximate) Birkhoff Normal Forms can be defined in the
more classical setting of Hamiltonian flows 9x “ BHBy px, yq, 9y “ ´BHBx px, yq (or
9θ “ BHBr pθ, rq, 9r “ ´BHBθ pθ, rq): f and ΦB (B “ BNF pfq) are then replaced by
pΦtHqtPR an pΦtBqtPR in (1.9), (1.13) (we shall then write B “ BNF pHq5). In the
Hamiltonian case, there is a weaker notion of integrability, usually called Poisson
integrability, which corresponds to the situation where the considered Hamiltonian
has a complete system of functionally independent integrals (observables constant
under the motion) which commute for the Poisson bracket.
Poincaré discovered [35] that, in general, real analytic Hamiltonian flows do not
admit other analytic first integrals than the Hamiltonian itself and hence that in
general no relation like 1.9 can hold with converging Z8 and B8. Siegel proved
[41] in 1954 (see also [40], [42], [45], [34]) that, whatever the fixed non resonant
frequency vector at the origin ω is, the normalizing conjugation Z8 cannot in
general6 define a convergent series. Indeed, the existence of a convergent normal-
izing transformation yields real analytic Poisson integrability7 a fact (known to
Birkhoff [5]) that is not compatible with the richness8 of a generic dynamics near
a non resonant elliptic equilibrium. Note that the converse statement is true: real
analytic Poisson integrability implies the existence of a real analytic normalizing
Birkhoff transformation (cf. [23], [24], [49]).
As for the Birkhoff Normal Form itself, H. Eliasson formulated the following
natural question [11], [12] (see also the references in [34]):
Question A (Eliasson). Are there examples of real analytic symplectic diffeomor-
phisms or Hamiltonians admitting divergent (i.e. with a null radius of convergence)
Birkhoff Normal Form?
The preceding question has an easy positive answer in the smooth case (the
map f is only assumed to be smooth): indeed, one can choose f to be of the
form f “ ΦΩ where Ω : pRd, 0q Ñ R is smooth with a divergent Taylor series
at the origin; since equalities (1.9) (1.13) only depend on the infinite jet Jpfq of
f at 0, the special integrable form of f implies BNF pfq “ Jpfq thus BNF pfq
is diverging. The situation is not so clear if f is real analytic. In contrast with
4In the Ck category, one cannot define in general BNF pfq.
5A more classic equivalent formulation is H “ B ˝ Z.
6Here it meansGδ-dense in some set of real analytic functions with fixed radius of convergence.
This phenomenon is even “prevalent” as shown by Pérez-Marco [34].
7If Z8 converges the observables rj ˝Z8, j “ 1, . . . , d1 are a complete set of real analytic and
functionally independent Poisson commuting integrals.
8By which we mean the coexistence of quasi-periodic motions and hyperbolic behavior in any
neigborhood of the equilibrium; see for a global view on these topics and references the book [2].
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the aforementioned generic divergence of the normalizing transformation, there
seems9 to be a priori no obvious dynamical obstruction10 to the divergence of the
Birkhoff Normal Form.
The first breakthrough in connection with Eliasson’s question came from R.
Pérez-Marco [34] who proved, in the setting of Hamiltonian systems having a non
resonant elliptic fixed point, the following dichotomy:
Theorem (Pérez-Marco [34]). For any fixed nonresonant frequency vector ω P Rd1,
d1 ě 2, one has the following dichotomy: either for all real analytic Hamiltonian
H of the form (1.3) BNF pHq converges (defines a converging analytic series) or
there is a “prevalent” set of such H for which BNF pHq diverges.
We refer to Subsection 1.3 for a precise definition of “prevalent”. A similar di-
chotomy holds in the setting of real analytic symplectic diffeomorphisms in the
(CC)-case, and, both in the Hamiltonian or diffeomorphism framework, it can be
extended to the (AA)-case (but under the stronger assumption that ω is Diophan-
tine); cf. Theorem 1.1 of our paper.
Pérez-Marco’s argument is not based on an analysis of the dynamics of f but
rather focuses on the coefficients of the BNF and exploit their polynomial de-
pendence on the coefficients of the initial perturbation by using techniques from
potential theory.
The following two Theorems are an answer (in the symplectomorphism setting)
to Eliasson’s question and decide which of the two assertions of Pérez-Marco’s
alternative holds (see Theorem D of Subsection 1.3 for a more precise statement).
Main Theorem 1 ((CC)-Case). For any d ě 1 and any nonresonant frequency
vector ω P Rd, there exists a “prevalent” set of real analytic symplectic diffeomor-
phism f : pRd ˆ Rd, p0, 0qq ý of the form (1.5) the Birkhoff Normal Forms of
which are divergent.
In the Action-Angle Case (1.6) it takes the following form:
Main Theorem 1’ ((AA)-Case). For any d ě 1 and any Diophantine frequency
vector ω P Rd, there exists a “prevalent” set of real analytic symplectic diffeomor-
phism f : ppR{2πZqd ˆ Rd,T0q of the form (1.6) the Birkhoff Normal Forms of
which are divergent.
Main Theorems 1, 1’ also extend to the Hamiltonian case (1.3)-(1.4) (with
d1 “ d ` 1)11. Note that from Pérez-Marco’s Theorem (and its analogue in the
symplectomorphism case), in order to prove that the divergence of the Birkhoff
Normal Form holds in a prevalent way, it is enough to provide, for each fixed
frequency vector ω, one example for which the BNF is divergent. On the other
hand, if one is able to construct one such example for some d0, then it is easy
to construct other such examples for any d ą d0 (see for example the proof of
9We shall in fact see in this paper that there are such dynamical obstructions.
10Like the accumulation at the origin of hyperbolic periodic points or normally hyperbolic
tori.
11It is not clear whether one can, for general systems, deduce the case of Hamiltonian flows
from the case of diffeomorphisms and vice versa. On the other hand the proofs of Main Theorems
1, 1’ and in particular the proofs of Main Theorem 2 and of Theorems A–B, A’–B’ below extend
to Hamiltonian flows with 1` 1 degrees of freedom.
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Theorem D). Proving Main Theorem 1 (resp. 1’) thus boils down to construct
when d “ 1, for each irrational (resp. Diophantine) ω P R, one example of a real
analytic symplectic diffeomorphism with a diverging BNF.
Gong already provided in [17] (by a direct analysis of the coefficients of the
BNF) examples of real analytic Hamiltonians xω, ry ` F : pR2 ˆ R2, 0q Ñ R,
F “ O3px, yq, with Liouvillian frequency ω P R2 at the origin and a divergent
BNF and Yin [47] produced analogue of Gong’s examples in the diffeomorphism
case (area preserving map of pR2, 0q with a very Liouvillian elliptic fixed point). In
these examples the divergence of the BNF is caused by the presence of very small
denominators (due to the Liouvillian character of ω) appearing in the coefficients of
the BNF. After our result was announced, Fayad [16] constructed simple examples
of real analytic Hamiltonian systems in pR8, 0q (d1 “ d`1 “ 4 degrees of freedom)
with any fixed nonresonant frequency vector at the origin and divergent BNF. The
argument again is based on an analysis of the coefficients of the BNF; one consider
Hamiltonians with two degrees of freedom where two extra action variables are
added as formal parameters, one of them appearing later in the denominators of
the BNF. These type of examples can be constructed in the diffeomorphism case
for d ě 3
In a different context, that of reversible systems, let us mention a result of
divergence of normal forms in [19] and a result of divergence of normalizing trans-
formations in [32].
Eliasson’s question can now be formulated in a stronger form:
Question B. Does the convergence of a formal conjugacy invariant like the Birkhoff
Normal Form of a real analytic symplectic diffeomorphism (or Hamiltonian) have
consequences on the dynamics of the diffeomorphism (or Hamiltonian)?
Note that the similar question about the dynamical consequences of the con-
vergence of the Normalizing transformation is answered by Siegel’s Theorem [41]:
the convergence of the normalizing transformation of a Hamiltonian pR4, 0q Ñ R
admitting a non resonant elliptic fixed point implies the existence of a three-
parameter family of periodic solutions having arbitrarily large period and lying in
arbitrarily small neighborhoods of the origin.
As for Question B, there are indeed various results pointing to some kind of rigid-
ity phenomena if analyticity (and some arithmetic properties on ω) is assumed.
To be more specific, let us mention a striking one: Bruno [7] and Rüssmann [38]
proved that if f is real analytic and if its BNF is trivial, BNF pfq “ 2πxω, ry (in
particular BNF pfq converges), then f is real analytically conjugated to Φ2πxω,ry,
provided the frequency vector at the origin ω satisfies a Diophantine condition.
We refer to [46], [23], [11], [10], [44], [18], [14], [13] for generalizations of the
Bruno-Rüssmann Theorem and related results.
The Main Result of our paper is in some sense one answer, amongst possibly
others, to the previous question at least when d “ 1 and if f is assumed to satisfy
some twist condition.
Let us say that a diffeomorphism of the form pR2, 0q ý (1.1) or pRˆ T,T0q ý
is twist (or satisfies a twist condition) if the second order term of its BNF is not
zero12: p2πq´1BNF pfqprq “ ωr ` b2r2 `Opr3q, b2 ‰ 0.
12An easily checkable condition.
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Main Theorem 2. If the Birkhoff Normal Form of a real-analytic symplectic
twist diffeomorphism pR2, 0q ý (1.1) or pR ˆ T,T0q ý (1.2) converges then the
measure of the complement of the union of all invariant curves accumulating the
origin is much smaller than what it is for a general such diffeomorphism.
In other words, the convergence of a formal object like the BNF has conse-
quences on the dynamics of the diffeomorphism. Precise statements are given in
Theorems A–B, A’–B’) of Subsection 1.2. Combined with (the extension to the
diffeomorphism case of) Pérez-Marco’s Theorem [34], this gives that in any number
of degrees of freedom, a general real analytic symplectic diffeomorphism admitting
the origin as an non resonant elliptic equilibrium has a divergent Birkhoff Normal
Form (see Theorem D).
Having in mind the aforementioned result by Bruno and Rüssmann, a natural
stronger question is whether the following rigidity result is true:
Question C. Is it true that a real analytic symplectic diffeomorphism or Hamil-
tonian system having a Diophantine elliptic equilibrium and a non degenerate and
convergent BNF is (real analytically) integrable (in some neighborhood of the ori-
gin)?
The examples by Farré and Fayad in [15] of real analytic Hamiltonians on Td`1ˆ
Rd`1 with convergent BNF and with an unstable diophantine elliptic fixed point
show that such a generalization is not true for d ě 2 if by non degenerate we
mean that BNF pfq is trivial. The question is still open for d ă 2. Note that
though in Farré-Fayad’s examples the BNF (which is explicit) is not completely
degenerate (like it is in the Bruno-Rüssmann Theorem) it has some degeneracies
(it is not completely non degenerate). If one drops in the question the Diophantine
assumption and assumes the BNF to be trivial the question is open (this question
is related to a question of Birkhoff on pseudo-rotations (area preserving maps
with no periodic points except the origin) and to the problem of constructing real
analytic Anosov-Katok examples; cf. for details and references [26]).
When d “ 1 the situation might be more favorable. To any twist area preserving
diffeomorphism f : pR2, 0q ý (1.1) or f : pR ˆ T,T0q ý (1.2) one can associate
(we use the notations and terminology of [39]) its minimal action α : I Ñ R (I
is an open interval containing ω) that assigns to each ϕ P I the average action of
any minimal orbit with rotation number ϕ. The function α is strictly convex (in
fact differentiable at any irrational) and one can thus define its Legendre conjugate
function α˚ : r ÞÑ supϕPIpϕr´αpϕqq 13 (see [29], [30], [39] for further details). The
function r ÞÑ α˚prq (defined on a neighborhood of 0) can be seen as a frequency
map in the sense that if γ is an invariant circle for f with “symplectic height” (area
with respect to the origin) c then α˚pcq is the rotation number of f restricted on
γ. It has the following properties: the Taylor series of α˚ at 0 coincides with the
Birkhoff Normal Form of f ; morerover, if α˚ (hence α) is differentiable then f is
C0-integrable (see [39]). This C0-integrability often yields rigidity (we refer to [3],
[27] for an illustration of this fact in the context of billiard maps). The techniques
developed in our paper are probably enough to prove that if the function α˚ is
real analytic then f is in fact real analytically integrable. A more delicate issue is
to establish real analyticity of α˚ by only knowing that its Taylor series at 0 (the
13The functions α and α˚ are called Mather’s or also β and α Mather’s functions.
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BNF) defines a converging series. Note that if f is real analytic one can construct
dynamically relevant holomorphic functions (frequency maps) defined on complex
domains having positive Lebesgue measure intersections (Cantor sets) with the
real axis (see [8], [36]) and which coincide on these intersections with α˚. The
restrictions of these holomorphic functions on these Cantor sets have some quasi-
analyticity properties but it seems that there are not strong enough to deduce that
α˚ behaves like a real quasi-analytic function (in particular that the convergence
of the Taylor series at 0 implies analyticity); we refer to [8] for references and for
more details.
We conclude this subsection by the following question.
Question D. Is a given real analytic symplectic diffeomorphism accumulated14 by
real analytic symplectic diffeomorphisms having convergent BNF’s? (We do not
ask the radii of convergence of the BNF’s to be bounded below).
Positive answers to Questions C, D would imply that any real analytic sym-
plectic diffeomorphism admitting an elliptic equilibrium set is accumulated in the
strong real analytic topology by diffeomorphisms of the same type that are in
addition integrable in a neighborhood of the equilibrium set.
1.2. Invariant circles. As suggest (1.7), (1.11) the BNF (more precisely its ap-
proximate version BN ) is, as we have already mentioned, a precious tool to study
the problem of the existence of quasi-periodic motions in the neighborhood of an
elliptic equilibrium, an old and fundamental question in Celestial and Hamilton-
ian Dynamics. A bright illustration of this fact is certainly the KAM Theorem
([25], [1], [31]) that yields, under suitable non-degeneracy conditions on the BNF
(non-planarity), the existence of many KAM tori 15accumulating the origin (see
[14], [13] for results under much weaker non-degeneracy assumptions).
We shall be mainly concerned with the 2-dimensional case (d “ 1) and we
restrict to this case in this subsection. Recall our notation T “ R{2πZ for the 1-
dimensional torus. An invariant circle (or also invariant curve) for a real analytic
(or smooth) diffeomorphism f : pR ˆ R, p0, 0qq ý of the form (1.5) is the image
γ “ gpTq of an injective C1 map g : T Ñ R2 r t0u with index ˘1 at 0 such that
fpγq “ γ. Likewise, in the (AA) case, an invariant circle or invariant curve) for
a real analytic (or smooth) diffeomorphism f : pT ˆ R,T0q ý of the form (1.6) is
the image γ “ gpTq of an injective C1 map g : TÑ T ˆ R which is homotopic to
the circle T0 “ Tˆt0u and such that fpγq “ γ. Note that in this latter case, by a
theorem of Birkhoff (cf. [6], [21]), invariant circles close enough to T0 are in fact
graphs if f satisfies a twist condition:
(1.14) b2pfq ‰ 0 if p2πq´1BNF pfq “ ωr ` b2pfqr2 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ .
In both cases, we denote by Gf the set of f -invariant curves and for t ą 0, by
Lf ptq the set of points in MR :“ R2 or Tˆ R which belong to an invariant curve
14This means that if the given diffeomorphism f has a holomorphic extension to some do-
main W there exists a slightly smaller subdomain ĂW Ă W and a sequence of real-symmetric
holomorphic diffeomorphisms fn defined on ĂW such that limnÑ8 supĂW |f ´ fn| “ 0.
15A KAM torus is an invariant Lagrangian torus on which the dynamics is conjugated to a
linear translation with a Diophantine frequency vector.
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γ P Gf such that γ ĂMR X t|r| ă tu 16
Lf ptq “
ď
γPGf
γĂMRXt|r|ătu
γ.
We then define (MR “ Rˆ R or Tˆ R)
mf ptq “ LebMRppMR X t|r| ă tuqr Lf p2tqq.
The 2-dimensional version of the KAM Theorem is the celebrated Moser’s twist
Theorem [31]:
Theorem (Moser). If f is a symplectic smooth diffeomorphism like (1.5) or (1.6)
satisfying the twist condition (1.14) one has for some constant a ą 0
(1.15) mf ptq À ta.
In the previous theorem ω need not be diophantine in the (AA) or (CC) case
(this is due to the twist condition), the twist condition can be considerably weak-
ened (see for example [14], [13]) and when d “ 1 symplecticity (area preservation)
can be replaced by the weaker intersection property.
On the other hand, if f is real analytic and ω (both in the (CC) and (AA)
cases) is Diophantine one can get, by pushing to its limit the “standard” KAM
method, a better estimate: for any 0 ă β ! 1 and t !β 1
(1.16) mf ptq À expp´p1{tq
1
1`τpωq
´βq
where we have defined for any irrational ω
(1.17) τpωq “ lim sup
kÑ8
´ lnminlPZ |kω ´ l|
ln k
“ lim sup
nÑ8
ln qn`1
ln qn
;
in the preceding formula ppn{qnqně0 is the sequence of convergents17 of ω. Note
that if τpωq ă 8, ω is Diophantine with exponent τ 1 for any τ 1 ą τpωq. If
τpωq “ 8 we say that that ω is Liouvillian.
The main results of our paper are that: (a) one can improve the exponent in
(1.16) if BNF pfq converges; (b) in the “general case” the exponent in (1.16) is
almost optimal. More precisely
Theorem A. Let f be a real analytic symplectic diffeomorphim f : pRˆR, p0, 0qq ý
like (1.5) or f : pT ˆ R,T0q ý like (1.6) satisfying the twist condition (1.14) and
assume that in both cases ω is Diophantine. Then, if BNF pfq defines a converging
series one has for any 0 ă β ! 1 and 0 ă t !β 1
(1.18) mf ptq À exp
ˆ
´
ˆ
1
t
˙p 2
1`τpωq
q´β˙
.
On the other hand general real analytic twist symplectic diffeomorphisms like
(1.5) , (1.6) behave quite differently:
16 In the (AA) case MR X t|r| ă tu “ tpθ, rq P T ˆ R, |r| ă tu and in the (CC) case
MR X t|r| ă tu “ tpx, yq P Rˆ R, p1{2qpx
2 ` y2q ă tu.
17As usual, if ω “ 1{pa1 ` 1{pa2 ` 1{p¨ ¨ ¨ qqq, ai P N˚, we define pn{qn “ 1{pa1 ` 1{pa2 `
1{p¨ ¨ ¨ ` 1{anqq.
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Theorem B. Let ω P R be Diophantine. There exist real analytic twist symplec-
tic diffeomorphisms f : pR ˆ R, p0, 0qq ý like (1.5) or f : pT ˆ R,T0q ýq like
(1.6) satisfying the twist condition (1.14) and a sequence of positive numbers ptkq
converging to zero such that for any 0 ă β ! 1, 0 ă tk !β 1
(1.19) mf ptkq Á exp
ˆ
´
ˆ
1
tk
˙p 1
1`τpωq
q`β˙
.
In the (CC)-case, one has the following results if ω is Liouvillian (note that to
define the BNF in the general (AA) case one needs ω to be Diophantine). Let us
define for ω P RrQ
(1.20) tnpωq “ 5minp|b2pfq|, |b2pfq|
´1q
qn`1qn
.
Theorem A’. Let ω be Liouvillian and f : pR ˆ R, p0, 0qq ý be a real-analytic
symplectic diffeomorphism of the form (1.5) satisfying the twist condition (1.14).
Then, if BNF pfq defines a converging series one has for every n P N large enough
such that qn`1 ě q10n
(1.21) mf ptnpωqq À expp´q1{5n`1q.
Note that if ω is Liouvillian, one has for infinitely many n, qn`1 ě q10n .
On the other hand:
Theorem B’. For any ω P RrQ, there exist real-analytic symplectic diffeomor-
phisms f : pRˆR, p0, 0qq ý of the form (1.5) satisfying the twist condition (1.14)
such that for every ε ą 0 and infinitely many n P N
(1.22) mf ptnpωqq Á expp´qεn`1q.
Theorems A–B, A’–B’ clearly imply Main Theorem 2 and when d “ 1 Main
Theorems 1-1’ in the elliptic fixed point case and the action-angle case.
Theorems A is a consequence of the following theorem (this is Theorem 12.2 of
Section 12):
Theorem C. Let ω be Diophantine and let f : pRˆR, p0, 0qq ý of the form (1.5)
or f : pTˆR,T0q ý of the form (1.6) be a real analytic symplectic diffeomorphisms
satisfying the twist condition (1.14). Then, for any 0 ă β ! 1, 0 ă t !β 1, there
exists a finite collection qDt of pairwise disjoint disks of the complex plane qD P qDt,
centered on the real axis such that:
(1) # qDt À p1{tq1´β
@ qD P qDt | qD X R| À expp´p1{ρq 11`τpωq´βq(1.23)
mf ptq À expp´p1{tq
2
1`τpωq
´βq `
ÿ
DP qDt
| qD X R|.(1.24)
(2) If BNF pfq converges, then for any t !β 1 one has for each qD P qDt
(1.25) | qD X R| À expp´p1{ρq 21`τpωq´βq.
Estimate (1.23) explains why in general (without the assumption that BNF pfq
converges) one only gets the estimate (1.16).
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There is a corresponding theorem in the Liouvillian (CC) case, see Theorem
12.3.
We explain in Subsection 1.4.1 where these disks qD come from.
1.3. Prevalence of divergent BNF’s. Let us explain more precisely the afore-
mentioned dichotomy of R. Pérez-Marco of Subsection 1.1.
Any real analytic symplectic diffeomorphism f : pRdˆRd, p0, 0qq ý of the form
(1.5) or f : pTdˆRd,T0q ý of the form (1.6) can be parametrized in the following
convenient form:
(1.26) f “ Φ2πxω,ry ˝ fF ,
where, F : pRd ˆ Rd, p0, 0qq Ñ R, F “ O3px, yq or F : pTd ˆ Rd,T0q Ñ R,
F “ O2prq is some real-analytic function and where we denote fF : px, yq ÞÑ prx, ryq
or pθ, rq ÞÑ prθ, rq the exact-symplectic map (see Subsection 4.5) defined implicitly
by
(1.27)
$’&’%
rx “ x` BryF px, ryq, y “ ry ` BxF px, ryq pCC caseq
orrθ “ θ ` BrF pθ, rq, r “ r` BθF pθ, rq pAA caseq.
For d ě 1, ω P Rd non resonant, we define SωpRd ˆ Rdq (resp. SωpTd ˆ Rdq)
the set of real analytic symplectic diffeomorphisms f : pRd ˆ Rd, p0, 0qq ý (resp.
f : pTd ˆ Rd,T0q ý) of the form f “ ΦΩω ˝ fF with F : pRd ˆ Rd, p0, 0qq Ñ R,
F “ O3px, yq (resp. F : pTdˆRd,T0q Ñ R, F “ O2prq) real-analytic. Let say that
a subset A of a real vector space E is pPMq-prevalent18 if there exists F0 P A such
that for any F P E the set tt P R, tF0 ` p1´ tqF R Au has 0 Lebesgue measure19.
We then say that a subset of SωpRd ˆRdq (resp. SωpTd ˆRdq) is pPMq-prevalent
if it is of the form tΦ2πxω,ry ˝ fF , F P Au for some pPMq-prevalent subset A of
CωpRd ˆ Rd,Rq XO3px, yq (resp. CωpTd ˆ Rd,Rq XO2prq).
Here is the version of Pérez-Marco’s Dichotomy Theorem [34] for real analytic
symplectic diffeomorphisms of the 2d-disk or the 2d-cylinder.
Theorem 1.1. Let d ě 1 and ω P Rd be a non-resonant frequency vector. Then,
either for any f P SωpRdˆRdq, the formal series BNF pfq converges (i.e. the series
it defines has a positive radius of convergence), or there exists a pPMq-prevalent
subset of SωpRd ˆ Rdq such that for any f in this subset BNF pfq diverges.
The same dichotomy holds in SωpTd ˆ Rdq provided ω is Diophantine.
As we mentioned earlier Pérez-Marco’s Dichotomy Theorem was proved in the
setting of real analytic Hamiltonians having an elliptic fixed point. The extension
to the diffeomorphism setting follows essentially Pérez-Marco’s arguments. We
refer to Subsection 6.2 for further details in particular in the Action-Angle case
(cf. Lemma 6.3).
As a Corollary of Theorems A and B, Theorems A’ and B’ we thus have:
18See [22] for the concept of prevalence.
19We can replace zero Lebesgue measure by zero (logarithmic) capacity like in Pérez-Marco’s
paper.
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Theorem D. For any d ě 1 and any non-resonant ω P Rd, the set of f P
SωpRd ˆ Rdq with a divergent BNF is pPMq-prevalent. If ω is Diophantine the
same result holds with SωpTd ˆ Rdq in place of SωpRd ˆ Rdq.
Proof. We give the proof in the case of real analytic symplectic diffeomorphisms
of the 2d-disk.
Let ω “ pω1, . . . , ωdq P Rd be non resonant. According to Pérez-Marco’s result
it is enough to provide one example of a real analytic symplectic diffeomorphism
of the 2d-disk with diverging BNF and frequency vector ω at the origin to get the
conclusion. Since ω is non resonant, there exists 1 ď j ď d such that ωj is irra-
tional. According to whether ωj is Diophantine or Liouvillian we use Theorems A
and B or Theorems A’ and B’ to produce a real analytic symplectic diffeomorphism
fj : pR2, 0q ý with frequency ωj at the origin and with a divergent BNF. We now
define f : pRd ˆ Rd, p0, 0qq ý by fpx1, . . . , xd, y1, . . . , ydq “ prx1, . . . rxd, ry1, . . . , rydq,#
for k ‰ j, prxk `?´1rykq “ e2π?´1ωkpxk `?´1ykq
prxj , ryjq “ fjpxj , yjq.
This diffeomorphism is real analytic, symplectic and
BNF pfqpr1, . . . , rdq “ BNF pfjqprjq `
ÿ
kPt1,...,durj
2πωkrk
which is diverging since BNF pfjq is. l
When d “ 1 we can be a little bit more precise. Let X be the set pr´1, 1s2qN˚ “
tpζ1,k, ζ2,kq P r´1, 1s2, k P N˚u endowed with the product measure µ8 “ pLebr´1,1s2qbN˚ .
For ζ P X and h ą 0 we define Gζ P CωpTˆ Rq (h ą 0 fixed)
Gζpθ, rq “ r a
ÿ
kPN˚
e´|k|hpζ1,k cospkθq ` ζ2,k sinpkθqq
where a is some universal integer.
Theorem E. For any ω Diophantine and any f P SωpTˆRq the BNF of f ˝ fGζ
is divergent for µ8-almost ζ P X .
There is a similar result for the case f : pR2, 0q ý, but with an extra assumption
on the sign of the twist coefficient b2 depending on the sequence of convergents of
ω; see Subsection 16.2.
1.4. Some words on the proofs. The starting point of the proofs of Theorems
A, A’, and C is a KAM scheme that we implement on a holomorphic extension
of the real analytic diffeomorphism f . This allows to work with holomorphic
functions defined on complex domains “with holes” (i.e. disks). If these domains
are “nice” we can use some quantitative form of the analytic continuation principle
to propagate informations in the neighborhood of the origin, like the convergence
of the BNF, to the neighborhoods of each hole. We illustrate this with the proof
of Theorem C.
1.4.1. Sketch of the proof of Theorem C. We describe it in the (AA) case. Let
f : pT ˆ R,T0q ý, T0 “ T ˆ t0u, be a real analytic symplectic diffeomorphism of
the form (1.26) with b2pfq ‰ 0 and ω Diophantine:
(1.28) f “ ΦΩ ˝ fF , Ωprq “ 2πωr, F “ Opr2q
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where fF is the exact symplectic map (cf. (1.27)) associated to some real-symmetric
20
holomorphic function F : Th ˆ Dp0, ρq Ñ C (h, ρ ą 0); the notations Th, Dp0, ρq
are for Th :“ ppR` is ´ h, hrq{p2πZqq, Dp0, ρq “ tr P C, |r| ă ρu.
1.4.1.1. Adapted KAM Normal Form. Theorem C can be seen as an improved
version of the classic KAM Theorem on the positive Lebesgue measure of the set
of points lying on invariant curves (cf. Moser’s Theorem of Subsection 1.2). There
are several ways to prove this standard KAM Theorem. A direct approach (which
goes back to Kolmogorov) is to find a sequence of (real-symmetric) holomorphic
symplectic diffeomorphisms gi close to the identity, defined on smaller and smaller
complex domains Thi ˆ Ui (hi´1 ě hi ě h{2, Ui Ă Ui´1 Ă Dp0, ρq) and such that
g´1i ˝ f ˝ gi gets closer and closer to some integrable21 models ΦΩi :
(1.29) rThi ˆ Uis g´1i ˝ f ˝ gi “ ΦΩi ˝ fFi, }Fi} ! 1
(in the preceding formula, the set written on the left is a domain where the conju-
gation relation holds). One then proves that gi and Ωi converge (in some sense) on
Tˆ pU8 XRq (U8 :“
Ş
i Ui) to some limits g8, Ω8 and that U8 XR (in general
a Cantor set) has positive Lebesgue measure. The searched for set of f -invariant
curves is then
Ť
cPU8XR g8ptr “ cuq and one has for some constant a ą 0 and any
ρ ă ρ
(1.30) mf pρq À }F }a.
We refer to Theorem 12.1 for more details. The domains Ui can be chosen to
be holed dmains i.e. disks Dp0, ρiq pρi « ρ) from which a finite number of small
complex disks centered on the real axis (the “holes” of Ui) have been removed.
Removing these small disks is due to the necessity of avoiding resonances when
one inductively construct gi,Ωi, Fi from gi´1,Ωi´1, Fi´1. More precisely, Ui is
essentially obtained from Ui´1 by removing “resonant disks” i.e. disks where the
“frequency map” p2πq´1BΩi´1 is close to a rational of the form l{k, pl, kq P ZˆN˚,
maxp|l|, kq À Ni´1 (Ni is an exponentially increasing (in i) sequence which is
defined at the beginning of the inductive procedure). The sizes of the holes of Ui
created by removing a finite number of disks from Ui´1 decay very fast with i.
We shall call a conjugation relation like (1.29) a(n) (approximate) KAM Normal
Form for f . Its construction is presented in Section 7.
A useful observation (cf. Section 10) is that, depending on ρ ă ρ, one can choose
indices i´pρq ă i`pρq such that all the holes D of the domain Ui`pρq that intersect
Dp0, ρq, are disjoint and are created at some step i´1 “ iD P ri´pρq, i`pρqs (hence
D Ă UiD); moreover, i´pρq is large enough to ensure that the size of D is small.
Writing (1.29) with i “ i`pρq we get (note the change of notations)
(1.31) rTh{2ˆUKAMi`pρq s g´1i`pρq ˝f ˝gi`pρq “ ΦΩKAMi`pρq ˝fFKAMi`pρq , }F
KAM
i`pρq } ! 1.
This is what we call our adapted KAM Normal Form (adapted to Dp0, ρq). With
the choice we make for i`pρq we have
(1.32) }FKAMi`pρq } À expp´p1{ρq
2
1`τ
´q.
20This means that it takes real values when θ and r are real
21This means that Ωi depends only on the r variable.
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1.4.1.2. Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Forms. cf. Section 8. A hole D Ă UiD of the
domain Ui`pρq that is created at step iD corresponds as we have mentioned to a
resonance p2πq´1BΩKAMiD « l{k, pl, kq P Z ˆ N˚, maxp|l|, kq À NiD that appears
when one constructs the KAM Normal Form (1.29) from step iD to step iD ` 1.
In this resonant situation we are able to associate to D a Hamilton-Jacobi Normal
Form, cf. Section 8, Proposition 8.1: there exists an annulus pD r qD ( pD, qD are
disks), pD Ă UiD , pD Ą qD, pD Ą D ( pD is much bigger than D) on which one has
rTh{9 ˆ pD r qDs pgHJD q´1 ˝ ΦΩiD ˝ fFiD ˝ pgHJD q “ ΦΩHJD ˝ fFHJD ,(1.33)
}FHJD } À }FKAMi`pρq }.(1.34)
This HJ Normal Form also satisfies the important Extension Property which in
some situation allows to bound above the size of qD (note that in general the sizes
of qD and D are comparable).
1.4.1.3. We can now explain (1.24) of Theorem C. Applying the aforementioned
standard KAM estimate (1.30) on the holed domain Ui`pρq to ΦΩi`pρq ˝ fFKAMi`pρq
(cf. (1.31)) and on each annulus pD r qD to ΦΩHJD ˝ fFHJD , (cf. (1.33)) together
with the estimate (1.34) we get that outside a set of measure
ř
DPDρ | qD X R| the
invariant curves of f cover a set the complement of which in Dp0, ρq has a measure
À }FKAM
i`pρq }a for some a ą 0 hence the conclusion by (1.32).
1.4.1.4. To prove the second part of Theorem C, (1.25). We need to introduce
one further approximate Normal Form, namely the approximate Birkhoff Normal
Form (cf. Section 6) valid on Th{2 ˆ Dp0, ρbτ q (bτ “ τ ` 2), Dp0, ρbτ q Ă UKAMi`pρq
rTh{2 ˆDp0, ρbτ qs pgBNFρ q´1 ˝ f ˝ pgBNFρ q “ ΦΩBNFρ ˝ fFBNFρ ,(1.35)
}FBNFρ } À }FKAMi`pρq }.(1.36)
Having the three Normal Forms (1.31), (1.35), (1.33) in hands (see Figure 1)
the proof of the second part of Theorem C relies on the following three principles.
– Comparison Principle cf. Section 9: since FKAM
i`pρq , F
HJ
D F
BNF
ρ are equally very
small, all the previous Normal Forms almost coincide on the intersections of their
respective domains of defintions (this is done in Proposition 9.1), more precisely
their frequency maps almost coincide
(1.37) ΩBNFρ «
Dp0,ρbτ qXUKAM
i`pρq
ΩKAMi`pρq «
UKAM
i`pρq
Xp pDr qDqΩHJD
where the symbol a « b means here |a ´ b| À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´q. Moreover, if
the formal BNF converges and equals a holomorphic function Ξ defined on, say,
Dp0, 1q one has also (cf. Corollary 6.7)
Ξ «
Dp0,1qXDp0,ρbτ q
ΩBNFρ
and in particular from (1.37) (we have Dp0, ρbτ q Ă UKAM
i`pρq )
(1.38) Ξ «
Dp0,1qXDp0,ρbτ q
ΩKAMi`pρq .
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– No-Screening Principle, cf. Section 3: Since Ξ and ΩKAM
i`pρq are both defined
on UKAM
i`pρq Ą Dp0, ρbτ q we use Proposition 3.1 to extend the approximate equality
(1.38) valid on Dp0, ρbτ q to the bigger domain Dp0, 1q X UKAM
i`pρq :
(1.39) Ξ «
Dp0,1qXUKAM
i`pρq
ΩKAMi`pρq .
We have to choose here i`pρq not too large to avoid a “screening phenomenon” that
a too large number of holes could cause. This is studied in Section 10, Proposition
10.4.
– Residue or Extension Principle cf. Subsection 8.8: From (1.37), (1.39) one has
(1.40) Ξ «
UKAM
i`pρq
Xp pDr qDqΩHJD
or, in other words, ΩHJD which is defined on the annulus
pD r qD coincides with a
very good approximation with a holomorphic function defined on the whole diskpD. From the Extension Principle of Proposition 8.1 we then get that the radius
of qD is « 0 i.e. finally, | qD XR| À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´q. This is (1.25).
1.4.2. The Elliptic fixed point case. The proof in the non-resonant elliptic fixed
point case, f : pR2, 0q ý, follows the same strategy especially if the frequency ω is
Diophantine. A technical point is that to be able to implement the No-Screening
Principle of Section 3 we need to work with domains UKAM
i`pρq Ą UBNFρ where UBNFρ
is a disk around 0 (the estimate on the capacity of this disk is then favorable).
This is the reason why we cannot in this situation use Action-Angle variables since
this would force us to work on angular sector domains and not disks22. Instead,
we define our approximate BNF and KAM Normal Forms directly in Cartesian
Coordinates. The formalism turns out to be the same as in the Action-Angle case
(see Section 5), so we treat these two cases simultaneously. The case where ω is
Liouvillian is done in a similar (and even simpler) way.
1.4.3. On the proofs of Theorems B, B’ and E. The proofs are based on the fact
that, in the general case, resonances are associated to the existence of hyperbolic
periodic points in the neighborhood of which no (“horizontal”) invariant circle can
exist. We then just estimate the strength of the hyperbolicity and the size of
the corresponding local stable and unstable manifolds (see Section 15). A key
ingredient in this computation are the Resonant Normal Forms; see the Appendix
F.
1.5. Organization of the paper. Section 2 is essentially dedicated to fixing some
notations and introducing the notion of domains with holes that plays a central
role in the KAM approach (à la Kolmogorov). We discuss Cauchy’s estimates and
Whitney’s extension Theorem in this framework.
In Section 3 we give a No Screening criterium. This is just Jensen’s formula on
subharmonic functions applied in a domain with not too many holes.
22To say it shortly, in Jensen’s formula on subharmonic functions, the “weight” of a small disk
Dp0, ρq Ă Dp0, 1q is 1{| ln ρ| while the “weight” of Dp0, ρq X∆ Ă ∆, ∆ being an angular sector at
0 is only ρa, a ą 0.
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In Section 4 our main purpose is to check that estimates on compositions of
generating functions hold in the case of domains with holes. We treat in a unified
way the CC and AA cases. We also discuss invariant curves.
In Section 5 we study the (co)homological equations and give the proposition
on the basic KAM step (Proposition 5.5).
Birkhoff Normal Forms (approximate and formal) are presented in Section 6 and
Appendix D. We explain in Subsection 6.2 how Pérez-Marco’s dichotomy extends
to the diffeomorphism case.
Section 7 is dedicated to the KAM scheme which is central in our paper; we
pay particular attention to the location of the holes of the KAM-domains.
In Section 8 we present the Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Form associated to each
resonance appearing during the KAM scheme. Their construction is based on a
Resonant Normal Form and an argument of approximation by vector fields the
proofs of which are left in the Appendix, Sections F and G. The most important
property of these Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Forms is the Extension Property that
states that if the corresponding frequency map defined on a annulus is very close
to a holomorphic function defined on a bigger disk, the domain of validity of this
Normal Form is essentially this disk.
The Matching or Comparison Principle is presented in Section 9. It quantifies
the fact that (exact) symplectic maps have essentially one frequency map.
We construct in Section 10 and 11 our coexisting adapted KAM, BNF and
HJ Normal Forms in the respective cases ω Diophantine or Liouvillian, the latter
being easier to treat.
In Section 12 we first state a generalization of the classical KAM estimate
on the measure of the set of invariant curves that holds on domains with holes
(Theorem 12.1) and we apply it to our adapted KAM and HJ Normal forms to get
measure estimates on the set of invariant curves lying in the union of the domains
of definitions of these Normal Forms. These provides the important Theorems
12.2 and 12.3. In particular this proves the first part of Theorem C.
In Section 13 we use the Extension Principle of Section 8 to prove the second
part of Theorem C and in Section 14 we conclude the proofs of Theorems A and
A’.
The mechanism for the creation of zones of the phase space that do not in-
tersect the set of invariant circles (“Hyperbolic eyes”) is presented in Section 15
(Proposition 15.1). This allows us to construct (prevalent) examples that satisfy
Theorems B, B’ and E in Section 16.
Finally, an Appendix completes the text by giving more details on the proofs
of some statements or by presenting more or less classical methods that had to be
adapted to our more specific case.
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2. Notations, preliminaries
Let T be the 1-dimensional torus T :“ R{p2πZq “ tx ` 2πZ, x P Ru and for
0 ă h ď 8
Th “ tx` iy ` p2πZq, x, y P R, |y| ă hu pi2 “ ´1q
the complex cylinder of width 2h. If θ1 “ px1`iy1q`p2πZq, θ2 “ x2`iy2`p2πZq P
T8 we set |θ1 ´ θ2|T8 :“ minlPZ |px1 ´ x2 ´ 2πlq ` ipy1 ´ y2q|.
If ρ ą 0 we denote by Dpz, ρq Ă C the open disk of center z and radius ρ and
by Dpz, ρq its closure 23; sometimes for short we shall write Dρ for Dp0, ρq (and by
Dρ its closure).
If z “ x ` iy P C, (i “ ?´1) x, y P R, (resp. θ “ x ` iy ` p2πZq P T8), we
denote by σ0pzq “ z “ x ´ iy (resp. σ0pθq “ θ “ x ´ iy ` p2πZq) its complex
conjugate.
We define the involutions σ1, σ2 : C
2 Ñ C2 and σ3 : T8 ˆ CÑ T8 ˆ C by
(2.41) σ1px, yq “ px, yq, σ2pz, wq “ piw, izq, σ3pθ, rq “ pθ, rq.
For w “ pw1, w2q, w1 “ pw11, w12q P CˆC (resp. P T8ˆC) we define the distance
dpw,w1q “ maxp|w1´w11|, |w2´w12|q (resp. dpw,w1q “ maxp|w1´w11|T8 , |w2´w12|q).
If W is an open subset of CˆC or of T8 ˆC and if F : W Ñ C we set
}F }W “ sup
W
|F |.
If a function W Q pw1, w2q ÞÑ F pw1, w2q is differentiable enough (for the stan-
dard real differentiable structure on M) we can as usual define its partial deriva-
tives24 Bk1w1Bl1w1Bk2w2Bl2w2F (k1, k2, l1, l2 P N) and its (total) j-th derivative DjF “
pBk1w1Bl1w1Bk2w2Bl2w2F qk1`k2`l1`l2“j (j P N). We then define
}DjF }W “ maxpk1,l1,k2,l2qPN4
k1`l1`k2`l2“j
}Bk1w1Bl1w1Bk2w2Bl2w2F }W , }F }CnpW q “ max0ďjďn }D
jF }W .
We denote by CkpW q the set of functions F : W Ñ C such that }F }CnpW q ă 8
and by OpW q the set of holomorphic functions F : W Ñ C (all the preceding
partial derivatives of the form Bw “ Bw then vanish).
We say that an open set W of M :“ C2 or of M :“ T8 ˆ C is σi-symmetric
(i “ 1, 2, 3) if it is invariant by σi (σipW q “ W ); if W is σi-symmetric we say
that a function F : W Ñ C is σi-symmetric if F ˝ σi “ σ0 ˝ F “ F (here σ0
denotes the complex conjugate) and we denote by CnσipW q, resp. OσipW q, the set
of Cn resp. holomorphic functions F : W Ñ C that are σi-symmetric. When no
confusion is possible on the nature of the relevant σi involved, we shall often say
σ-symmetric or even real-symmetric instead of σi-symmetric. IfW is σ-symmetric
we use the notation WR “ tw P W, σpwq “ wu; if WR ‰ H then F P OσpW q
defines by restriction a map (still denoted by F ) F : WR Ñ R. Note that a
function F : pR2, 0q Ñ R which is real analytic is in Oσ1pDp0, ρq ˆ Dp0, ρqq for
some ρ ą 0.
23With this notation Dpz, 0q “ H.
24Here we use the standard notation: if w “ t ` is, pt, sq P R2, Bw “ p1{2qpBt ´ iBsq and
Bw “ Bw “ p1{2qpBt ` iBsq.
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Let W be a open set of M :“ C2 or T8 ˆ C. We denote by DiffnpW q, resp.
DiffOpW q, the set of Cn, resp. holomorphic, diffeomorphism f : ĂW Ñ fpĂW q ĂM
defined on an open neighborhood ĂW of W containing the closure of W .
Note that there exists a constant C depending only on M such that for any
C1-diffeomorphisms f1, f2 :M ÑM satisfying }f1 ´ id}C1 ` }f2 ´ id} ď 1 then
(2.42) }pf2 ˝ f1q ´ id}C1 ď Cp}f1 ´ id}C1 ` }f2 ´ id}C1q.
If now W is a σ-symmetric open set of pM,σq we denote by DiffnσpW q resp.
DiffOσ pW q the set of f P DiffnpW q, resp. f P DiffOpW q, such that f ˝ σ “ σ ˝ f .
It then defines by restriction a Cn, resp. real analytic, diffeomorphism (that we
still denote f) f :WR Ñ fpWRq ĂMR.
When f, g are two σ symmetric holomorphic diffeomorphisms we write
(2.43) rW s f “ g
to say that f, g P DiffOσ pW q coincide on an open neighborhood of W containing
the closure of W .
2.1. Domains Wh,U . Let h ą 0 and U an open connected set of C; we shall
define domains WAAh,U of M “MAA “ T8ˆC (AA stands for “Action-Angle”) and
WCCh,U , W
CC˚
h of M “ MCC “ MCC˚ “ C2 (CC for “Cartesian Coordinates”) the
following way:
‚ Cartesian Coordinates (CC˚): if ρU :“ supt|r|, r P Uu, the set WCC˚h,U Ă
CˆC is
(2.44) WCC˚h,U “ tpx, yq P C2, |x˘ iy| ď
?
2ehρ
1{2
U ,
x2 ` y2
2
P Uu;
‚ Cartesian Coordinates (CC): if ρU :“ supt|r|, r P Uu, the set WCCh,U Ă
CˆC is
(2.45) WCCh,U “ tpz, wq P Dp0, ehρ1{2U q ˆ Dp0, ehρ1{2U q, ´izw P Uu;
‚ Action Angle coordinates (AA): the set WAAh,U of T8 ˆ C is
(2.46) WAAh,U “ Th ˆ U.
In all these three cases we denote by r the observable px, yq ÞÑ p1{2qpx2 ` y2q,
pz, wq ÞÑ ´izw, pθ, rq ÞÑ r.
2.2. Cauchy estimates. If δ ą 0 we denote by UδpW q “ tw PW, Bpw, δq ĂW u
(here Bpw, δq is the ball tz P M, dpz, wq ă δu). Assume that F P OpW q. By
differentiating pk1 ` k2q- times Cauchy complex integration formula
F pw1, w2q “ 1p2πiq2
ż
|w1´ζ1|“δ
ż
|w2´ζ2|“δ
F pζ1, ζ2q
pw1 ´ ζ1qpw2 ´ ζ2qdζ1dζ2
one sees that if UδpW q is not empty
(2.47) }Bk1w1Bk2w2F }UδpW q ď Ck1,k2δ´pk1`k2q}F }W .
2.3. Holed domains.
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2.3.1. Holed domain of C. A holed domain of C is an open set of C of the form
(2.48) U “ Dpc, ρqr
ď
iPI
Dpci, ρiq,
for some c P C, ρ ą 0 , ci P C, ρi ą 0 and where I is a finite set which is
either empty or such that for any i P I, Dpci, ρiq X Dpc, ρq ‰ H. It is not difficult
to see that there exists a unique minimal JU Ă I (for the inclusion) such thatŤ
iPJU Dpci, ρiq “
Ť
iPI Dpci, ρiq and that the representation (2.48) with I replaced
by JU is then unique:
(2.49) U “ Dpc, ρqr
ď
iPJU
Dpci, ρiq.
We then denote by
(2.50) DpUq “ tDpci, ρiq, i P JUu.
We shall call Dpc, ρq the external disk of U . We then set
(2.51)$’’’&’’’%
ρU :“ radU :“ ρ, radpUq “ miniPJU ρi
apUq “ přiPJU ρ2i q1{2
cardpUq “ #JU
dpUq “ radpUq if JU “ H, dpUq “ minpradpUq, radpUqq if JU ‰ H.
If JU is empty or if all the disks Dpci, ρiq, i P JU , are pairwise disjoint and included
in Dpc, ρq we say that the holed domain U has disjoint holes and we call Dpci, ρiq
the holes of U (the bounded connected components of CrU). We denote by DpUq
the set of all these disks.
Note: We shall only consider in this paper holed domains (2.48) where the ci are
on the real axis.
2.3.2. Holed domains of CˆC or T8ˆC. These are by definition sets of the form
Wh,U where h ą 0 and U is a holed domain; see (2.45) or (2.46). We then define
dpWh,Uq “ minph,dpUqq.
2.3.3. Deflation of a holed domain. If δ P R we use the notation e´δDpc, ρq for
e´δDpc, ρq “ Dpc, e´δρq.
If U Ă C is a holed domain of the form (2.49) and if δ ą 0 we denote by e´δU Ă U
the (possibly empty) open set
e´δU “ Dpc, e´δρqr
ď
iPJU
Dpci, eδρiq.
Similarly if 0 ă δ ă h
e´δWh,U “Wh´δ{2,e´δU .
We make the following simple observations (the first two items are proved by
area considerations):
Lemma 2.1. For 1 ą δ ą 0 one has:
(1) For any z P Dpc, ρq, distpz, Uq ď 2 apUq.
(2) If ρ2 ą 2e4δřiPJU ρ2i then e´δU is not empty.
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(3) If e´δU is not empty, for any z P e´δU one has
Dpz, p1{2qδ dpUqq Ă U.
2.3.4. Reformulation of Cauchy’s Inequalities. Using item 3 of Lemma 2.1 we can
in particular reformulate inequalities (2.47) when W is of the form Wh,U and
F P OpWh,U q:
(2.52) }DmF }e´δWh,U ď Cmδ´m dpWh,U q´m}F }Wh,U .
One can sometimes obtain better estimates.
‚ In the (AA)-case, if 0 ă δ ă h, one has
(2.53) }BkθF }e´δWh,U À δ´k}F }Wh,U
‚ In the (CC)-case, if U “ Dp0, ρq and δ ă 1{2 one has e´δWh,Dp0,ρq Ă
UrδpWh,Dp0,ρqq with rδ “ ρ1{2e´hδ{4 and thus
(2.54) }∇F }e´δWh,U À ehδ´1ρ´1{2}F }Wh,U .
2.4. Whitney type extensions on domains with holes. The discussion that
follows will be useful in the construction of the KAM Normal Form of Section 7.
Let U be a real symmetric holed domain
(2.55) U “ Dp0, ρqr
ď
iPJU
Dpci, ρiq, ci P R,
h ą 0, Wh,U one of the domains defined in Subsection 2.1 and F :Wh,U Ñ C be a
Ck 25σ-symmetric function i.e. F ˝σ “ σ0˝F (σ0 is the complex conjugation). We
say that a Ck, σ-symmetric function 26 FWh :Wh,C Ñ C is a Whitney extension27
for pF,Wh,U q if
@ m P Wh,U , FWhpmq “ F pmq.
Note that since U is open this implies that for all 0 ď j ď k, DjF and DjFWh
coincide on Wh,U .
We shall construct such Whitney’s extensions in two situations.
Lemma 2.2. Let F P OσpWh,U q. For any δ Ps0, 1r, there exists a Ck, σ-symmetric
function FWh : Wh,C Ñ C such that
@ m P e´δWh,U , FWhpmq “ F pmq(2.56)
sup
0ďjďk
}DjFWh}Wh,C ď Cp1`#JU qkpδ dpUqq´2k max
0ďjďk
}DjF }W
h,e´δ{10U
.(2.57)
Proof. See Subsection B.1 of the Appendix. l
Notation 2.1. We denote by rOσpWh,U q the set of C3, σ-symmetric maps F :
Wh,C Ñ C such that the restriction of F on Wh,U is holomorphic.
25Differentiability here is related to the real differentiable structure of Wh,C.
26The exponent Wh stands for “Whitney”.
27See [48], [43]
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Let A ě 1, B ě 0, U Ă C a symmetric holed domain. We say that a σ-
symmetric C3 function Ω : U Ñ C satisfies an pA,Bq-twist condition on U if
(2.58) @ r P U X R, A´1 ď 1
2π
B2Ωprq ď A, and } 1
2π
D3Ω}U ď B.
If U is a disk Dp0, ρ0q one can construct for some 0 ă ρ ă ρ0 a C3, σ-symmetric
Whitney extension for Ω on Dp0, ρq that satisfies an pA,Bq-twist condition on
Dp0, ρq.
Lemma 2.3. Let Ω P OσpDp0, ρ0qq
p2πq´1Ωpzq “ ω0z ` b2z2 `Opz3q, }Ω}Dp0,ρ0q ď 1.
There exists 0 ă ρ ă ρ0, B ě 0 and a C3, real symmetric extension ΩWh PrOσpCq of pΩ,Dp0, ρqq that satisfies an pA,Bq-twist condition on C with A “
3maxpb2, b´12 q.
Proof. See the Appendix B.2. l
Notation 2.2. We denote by T CpA,Bq the set of C3, real symmetric maps Ω :
CÑ C satisfying an pA,Bq-twist condition (2.58) with U “ C.
Let U Ă C be a symmetric connected holed domain.
Proposition 2.4. There exists C0 such that if Ω P rOσpUq X T CpA,Bq with
(2.59) C0 ˆmaxpρ, apUqq ˆAˆB ă 1
then the following holds. For any ν !A,B 1 and any β P R, either for any z P U
|ωpzq ´ β| ě ν pω “ p2πq´1BΩq
or there exists a unique cβ Ps ´ ρ ´ 10A2ν, ρ ` 10A2νr such that ωpcβq “ β and
for any z P U rDpcβ , 10A2νq one has
|ωpzq ´ β| ě 5Aν.
Proof. See Appendix B.3. l
2.5. Notation Op. Let h ą 0, U be a holed domain, functions F1, . . . , Fn P
OpWh,Uq and l P N˚. We define the relation
G “ OlpF1, . . . , Fnq
as the follows: there exist a P N˚, C ą 0 and QpX1, . . . ,Xnq a homogeneous
polynomial (independent of U) of degree l in the variables pX1, . . . ,Xnq such that
for any 0 ă δ ă h{2 satisfying
(2.60) C dpWh,Uq´aδ´a max
1ďiďn
}Fi}Wh,U ď 1
one has G P Ope´δWh,Uq and
(2.61) }G}e´δWh,U ď dpWh,Uq´aδ´aQp}F1}Wh,U , . . . , }Fn}Wh,U q.
When δ satisfies (2.60) we write
δ “ dpF1, . . . , Fn;Wh,U q.
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Remark 2.1. Note that if U “ Dp0, ρ0q is a disk containing 0 and F P OpW ˚h,U q,
˚ “ CC,AA, one has
F pz, wq “ Oppz, wq ðñ @ 0 ď ρ ď ρ0, }F }Wh,Dp0,ρq À ρp{2
F pθ, rq “ Opprq ðñ @ 0 ď ρ ď ρ0, }F }Wh,Dp0,ρq À ρp
hence if F1, . . . , Fn P OpWCCh,U q (resp. P OpWAAh,U q) satisfy Fipz, wq “ Oppz, wq
(resp. Fi “ Opprq), 1 ď i ď n, one has
OmpF1, . . . , Fnq “ Olp´2apz, wq presp. Omp´aprqq.
We shall use the notation 9OppF1, . . . , Fnq if the polynomial Q is null when
X1 “ 0: Qp0,X2, . . . ,Xnq “ 0; for example if l “ n “ 2, QpX1,X2q “ X1X2`X21 .
When we want to keep track of the exponent a appearing in (2.60), (2.61) we
shall use the symbol O
paq
p .
3. A no-screening criterium on domains with holes
Let D be a disk and U be an open subset of D of the form U “ DrpŤ1ďjďN Djq
where pDjqj1ďjďN is a collection of open sub-disks such that Dj Ă D. We can
define the Green function of U , gU : U ˆU Ñ R as follows: for any z P U , ´gpz, ¨q
is the function equal to 0 on the boundary BU of U , which is subharmonic on U ,
harmonic on U r twu and which behaves like log |z´w| when z Ñ w. The Green
function gU is thus nonnegative. We denote by ωU : U ˆ BorpBUq Ñ r0, 1s the
harmonic measure of U (BorpBUq is the set of borelian subsets of BU) defined
as follows: if z P U and I P BorpBUq (one can assume I is an arc for example)
then the function ωU p¨, Iq is the unique harmonic function defined on U , having a
continuous extension to U and such that ωUpz, Iq “ 1 if z P I and 0 if z P BU r I
28. Poisson-Jensen formula (cf. [37]) asserts that for any subharmonic function
u : U Ñ C
upzq “
ż
BU
upwqdωU pz, wq ´
ż
U
gU pz, wq∆upwq
where ∆u is the usual laplacian of u. In particular, if f is a holomorphic function
on U , the application of this formula to upzq “ ln |fpzq| gives
ln |fpzq| “
ż
BU
ln |fpwq|dωU pz, wq ´
ÿ
w:fpwq“0
gU pz, wq
and thus since gU is nonnegative
ln |fpzq| ď
ż
BU
ln |fpwq|dωU pz, wq.
Proposition 3.1. Let U be a domain U “ Dp0, ρqrpŤ1ďjďN Dpzj , εjqq , Dpzj , εjq Ă
Dp0, ρq (ρ Ps0, 1r) and let B Ă U , B “ Dp0, σq. Assume that f P OpUq satisfies
}f}U ď 1
and
}f}BB ď m.
28It can also be defined by using Brownian motions: ωU pz, Iq “ Ep1IpWzpTz,Iqqq whereWzptq
is the value at time t of a Brownian motion issued from the point z (at time 0) and Tz,I is the
stopping time adapted to the filtration Fz of hitting I before BU r I .
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Then for any point z P pU :“ Dp0, ρq r pŤ1ďjďN Dpzj, djqq, 2εj ă dj ă 1
(3.62) ln |fpzq| ď
ˆ
lnp|z|{ρq
lnpσ{ρq ´
Nÿ
j“1
lnpdj{2ρq
lnpεj{ρq
˙
lnm.
Proof. Replacing z{ρ by z, zj{ρ by zj , σ{ρ by σ, εj{ρ by εj and dj{ρ by dj ,
we can reduce to the case ρ “ 1. We then denote D “ Dp0, 1q, Dj “ Dpzj, εjq,
B “ Dp0, σq.
By Poisson-Jensen formula
ln |fpzq| ď
ż
BpUrBq
ln |fpwq|dωUrBpz, wq
ď ωUrBpz, BBq lnm.(3.63)
We now compare ωUrBpz, BBq with ωDrBpz, BBq. We observe that the function
z ÞÑ ωUrBpz, BBq is the unique harmonic function defined on U rB which is 1 on
BB and 0 on BD Y BpD r Uq; since BpU r Bq “ BB Y BD Y BpD r Uq we deduce
by the Maximum Principle that it takes its values in r0, 1s. Similarly, the function
z ÞÑ ωDrBpz, BBq is the unique harmonic function defined on D r B which is 1
on BB and 0 on BD, hence it takes also its values in r0, 1s. So
(3.64) vp¨q :“ ωUrBp¨, BBq ´ ωDrBp¨, BBq
is a harmonic function defined on U rB, ´1 ď v ď 1, which is 0 on BBYBD. For
1 ď j ď N , let vj be the harmonic function defined on Dr pBYDjq which is 0 on
BpD rBq “ BD Y BB and ´1 on BDj ; by the Maximum Principle ´1 ď vj ď 0.
Lemma 3.2. The function
řN
j“1 vj is harmonic on U rB and on this set
Nÿ
j“1
vj ď v.
Proof. We notice that the function
řN
j“1 vj is defined and harmonic on D r
pB YŤNj“1Djq “ U r B. We want to compare v and řNj“1 vj on the boundary
BpU rBq “ BD Y BB Y BpD r Uq. On BD Y BB the two functions v and řNj“1 vj
are equal (they are both equal to 0). To compare them on BpDrUq we notice that
BpDrUq Ă ŤNj“1 BDj and since vj | BDj “ ´1 and for i ‰ j, vi ď 0 we have at each
point z P BpDrUq which is in BDj ,
řN
i“1 vipzq ď ´1 hence
řN
i“1 vi | BpDrUq ď ´1.
But we have seen that ´1 ď v ď 1 on UrB. We have thus proven that on BpUrBq
one has
řN
j“1 vj ď v. and we conclude the proof by the Maximum Principle. l
Since by the Maximum Principle on D r pB YDjq
´ ln |z ´ zj | ´ ln 2
ln εj
ď vjpzq
one has for z P pU
vpzq ě ´
Nÿ
j“1
lnpdj{2q
ln εj
.
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On the other hand
ωDrBpz,Bq “ ln |z|
lnσ
,
so that from (3.64) one has for z P pU
ωUrBpz,Bq ě
ln |z|
lnσ
´
Nÿ
j“1
lnpdj{2q
ln εj
.
Finally since lnm ď 0, (3.63) gives that for any z P pU
ln |fpzq| ď p ln |z|
lnσ
´
Nÿ
j“1
lnpdj{2q
ln εj
q lnm.
l
Definition 3.1. Let U,U1, U2 be three nonempty open sets of C such that ,
U1 Ă U, U2 Ă U.
We say that the triple pU,U1, U2q is A-good (A ą 0) if for any f P OpUq, supU |f | ď
1, one has
ln }f}U1 ď A ln }f}U2.
Remark 3.1. Notice that if there exists an open set U 1 Ă U , U1 Ă U 1, U2 Ă U 1
such that pU 1, U1, U2q is A-good, then pU,U1, U2q is also A-good.
We recall that we denote by Apz;λ1, λ2q, 0 ă λ1 ă λ2, the annulus Dpz, λ2q r
Dpz, λ1q.
Here is an immediate Corollary of Lemma (3.1):
Corollary 3.3. Assume that the assumptions of Lemma (3.1) hold with σ “ ρb{2
(b ą 1). Then for all 1 ď i ď N such that Dpzi, diq Ă Dp0, e´δρq (δ ą 0) the tripleˆ
U,Apzi; pdi{10q, diq,Dp0, ρb{2q
˙
is A-good with
A “ δ
b| ln ρ| ´
Nÿ
j“1
lnpdj{20ρq
lnpεj{ρq .
4. Symplectic diffeomorphisms on holed domains
4.1. Cartesian Coordinates (CC) and Action-Angle variables (AA). We
define on R2 :“ tpx, yq, x, y P Ru (resp. T ˆ R :“ tpθ, rq, θ P T, r P Ru) the
canonical symplectic structure (area) βCC˚R :“ dx ^ dy (resp. βAAR :“ dθ ^ dr).
This space as well as its symplectic structure can be complexified: the space
C2 :“ tpx, yq, x, y P Cu (resp. T8 ˆ C :“ tpθ, rq, θ P T8, r P Cu) carries the
symplectic structure βCC˚C :“ dx ^ dy (resp. βAAC :“ dθ ^ dr) and the involution
σ1 (resp. σ3) defined in (2.41) preserves pC2, βCC˚C q (resp. pT8 ˆ C, βAAC q) and
fixes pR2, βCC˚R q (resp. pTˆ R, βAAR q).
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When working in the elliptic fixed point case, it will be more convenient to use
other cartesian coordinates. Let’s introduce the (holomorphic) complex change of
coordinates ϕ : C2 Ñ C2, ϕ : px, yq ÞÑ pz, wq,
(4.65)
#
z “ 1?
2
px` iyq
w “ i?
2
px´ iyq ðñ
#
x “ 1?
2
pz ´ iwq
y “ ´i?
2
pz ` iwq.
We see that (σ2 is as in (2.41)) with the notations of Subsection 2.1
dx^ dy “ ϕ˚pdz ^ dwq, ϕ ˝ σ1 ˝ ϕ´1 “ σ2, ϕpWCC˚h,U q “WCCh,U .
We shall denote pMCC , βCC , σ2q, resp. pMCC˚, βCC˚ , σ1q, (CC stands for
Cartesian Coordinates) the space C2 endowed with the symplectic structure βCC :“
dz ^ dw, resp. βCC˚ “ dx ^ dy, and the involution σ2, resp. σ1. Similarly,
pMAA, βAA, σ3q (AA for Action-Angle coordinates) is the space T8 ˆ C endowed
with the symplectic structure βAA :“ dθ ^ dr and the involution σ3. We shall
use for short the generic notation pM,β, σq to denote either of the preceding sets
endowed with their symplectic structure and involution. We also use the notation
MR or pMqR for M X σpMq. The 2-form β restricted to MR is still a symplectic
form. We shall call the origin O in MR, the set O “ tp0, 0qu if M “ C2 “ MCC
or MCC
˚
and O “ Tˆ t0u if M “MAA “ T8 ˆ C.
If W is a nonempty open set of M (resp. MR) we say that f P DiffOpW q
(resp. f P DiffC1pW q) is symplectic if it preserves the canonical symplectic form
β: f˚β “ β. We denote by SympOpW q (resp. SympC1pW q) the set of such
symplectic holomorphic (resp. C1) diffeomorphisms. If furthermore f ˝ σ “ σ ˝ f
we write f P SympOσ pW q. We shall say that a symplectic diffeomorphism f is
exact symplectic if there exists a 1-form λ, the Liouville form, such that dλ “ β
and f˚λ´λ is exact: there exists a function S such that f˚λ´λ “ dS; S is called
the generating function of f (w.r.t. λ). We then denote f P SympOex.,σpW q (resp.
f P SympC1ex.pW q). In our case the relevant Liouville forms will be
(4.66)
(AA) λ “ rdθ, (CC) λ “ p1{2qpwdz ´ zdwq, (CC*) λ “ p1{2qpxdy ´ ydxq.
Let W Ă M be σ-symmetric (σpW q “ W ) and such that pW qR :“ W X σpW q “
W XMR is a nonempty open set of MR. Then, if f P SympOex.,σpW q, its restriction
f |pW qR : MR Ą pW qR Ñ fppW qRq ĂMR defines a real analytic (exact) symplectic
diffeomorphism. If S Ă W is f -invariant (fpSq “ S) the set pSqR :“ S XMR is
also left invariant by f |pW qR . Notice that If U Ă C is a real-symmetric open set
such that U X R ‰ H we have$’&’%
pWAAh,U qR “ pTh ˆ UqR “ Tˆ pU X Rq “WAA0,UXR
pWCCh,U qR “ tpz, wq PWCC0,UXR` , w “ izu “ pWCC0,UXR`qR
pWCC˚h,U qR “ tpx, yq P R2, x
2`y2
2
P U X R`u “WCC˚0,UXR`.
Notice that in any case pWh,U qR “ tr P Uu XMR “ tr P U X Ru XMR.
There are symplectic changes of coordinates ψ˘ that allow to pass from the
pz, wq-coordinates ((CC)- coordinates) to the pθ, rq coordinates ((AA)-coordinates).
They are defined as follows. The maps r ÞÑ r1{2, teis ÞÑ t1{2eis{2 for t ą 0 and
´π ă s ă π (resp. for t ą 0 and 0 ă s ă 2π) define holomorphic functions on
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CrR´ (resp. on CrR`). We can thus define the biholomorphic diffeomorphisms
T8 ˆ pCr R˘q Q pθ, rq ψ˘ÝÑ pz, wq P tpz, wq P C2, ´izw R R˘u#
z “ eiπ{4r1{2e´iθ
w “ eiπ{4r1{2eiθ ðñ
#
r “ ´izw
eiθ “ e´iπ{4 wp´izwq1{2 “ eiπ{4
p´izwq1{2
z
(4.67)
which satisfy
dz ^ dw “ dθ ^ dr and ψ˘ ˝ σ2 ˝ ψ´1˘ “ σ3.
Notice that if h ą 0
(4.68) Th ˆ pDp0, ρq rR˘q ψ˘ÝÑ
"
pz, wq P C2,
#
´izw P Dp0, ρq rR˘
e´2h ă |z{w| ă e2h
*
hence with the notations of Subsection 2.1
(4.69) WCCh,UrR˘ Ą ψ˘pWAAh,UrR˘q.
4.2. Symplectic vector fields. If pM,βq “ pMCC , βq or pMAA, βq and F P
OσpMq we define the holomorphic symplectic vector field X by iXβ “ dF . If J is
the matrix
ˆ
0 1
´1 0
˙
one has
XF “ J∇F.
We denote by φtJ∇F the flow at time t P R of the vector field J∇F and ΦF “
φ1J∇F its time 1-map. It is a symplectic diffeomorphism.
If G :M Ñ R or C is another smooth observable we define the Poisson bracket
of F and G by the formula tF,Gu “ βpXF ,XGq or equivalently
tF,Gu :“ x∇F, J∇Gy.
One then has
d
dt
pG ˝ ΦtF q|t“0 “ LJ∇FG “ tF,Gu, rLXF , LXGs “ LXtF,Gu .
If f is a symplectic diffeomorphism one has
(4.70) f ˝ΦF ˝ f´1 “ Φf˚F , where f˚F “ pf´1q˚F “ F ˝ f´1.
4.3. Integrable models. We assume that pM,β, σq is pC2, dx^dy, σ1q, pC2, dz^
dw, σ2q or pT8 ˆ C, dθ ^ dr, σ3q. In all these examples there exists a natural
(Lagrangian) foliation given by the level lines of the observable r :M Ñ C
(4.71) rpx, yq “ x
2 ` y2
2
, rpz, wq “ ´izw, rpθ, rq “ r,
which has the property that for every m P M , such that rpmq P R, the map
R Q t ÞÑ φtJ∇rpmq is 2π-periodic. In particular, for c P R, the set tr “ cu Ă M
is itself foliated by the 2π-periodic orbits of the flow φtJ∇r; they are either points
or homeomorphic to S1. We shall say that a symplectic diffeomorphism of M
is integrable if it is symplectically conjugated to a diffeomorphism that leaves
globally invariant each level line of the preceding function r. It is not difficult
to see that a diffeomorphism satisfying the previous condition is of the form ΦH
where H “ Ω ˝ r.
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Let U be a σ-symmetric holed domain of C and Ω P OσpUq. Then,
(4.72)
$’&’%
pCCq : ΦΩpz, wq “ pe´iBΩprqz, eiBΩprqwq,
pAAq : ΦΩpθ, rq “ pθ ` BΩprq, rq,
pCC˚q : ΦΩpx, yq “ pℜpe´iBΩprqpx` iyqq,ℑpe´iBΩprqpx` iyqqq
and in any case
ΦΩpWrh,U q ĂWh,U , rh “ h´ }ℑpBΩq}U .
On the other hand, since Ω is σ-symmetric, one has whenever U is σ-symmetric,
ΦΩppWh,UqRq “ ppWh,U qRq.
Notice that in all cases ΦΩ is an integrable diffeomorphism of M .
4.4. KAM circles. A circle ofMR (MR equalsM
CC˚
R “ R2,MCCR ,MAAR “ TˆR)
is any set of the form ptr “ cuqR “ ptr “ cquXMR, c P R, of cardinal ą 1 (r is the
observable of (4.71)). Notice that in the (AA) resp. (CC*) cases this set coincides
with the usual circle T ˆ tr “ cu resp. tpx, yq P R2, p1{2qpx2 ` y2q “ ru; in the
(CC) or (CC*) cases ptr “ cuqR is a circle if and only if c ą 0 (it is empty if c ă 0
and reduced to tp0, 0u if c “ 0).
Let W be an open subset of MR and f P SympC1ex.pW q a C1 symplectic diffeo-
morphism W ÞÑ fpW q. For example f could be the restriction on W “ pWh,U qR
of f P SympOex.,σpWh,U q, Wh,U Ă M . A KAM-circle (or KAM-curve) for f is the
image gpptr “ cuqRq Ă W of a circle ptr “ cuqR, c P R, by a C1 symplectic dif-
feomorphism g : MR Ñ MR fixing the origin (gptr “ 0uRq “ tr “ 0uR) and such
that
g´1 ˝ f ˝ g “ Φ2πωr `Opr ´ cq, ω P RrQ.
The set gpptr “ cuqRq Ă W is then f -invariant, homeomorphic to S1 and non
homotopically trivial in the following sense: in the (AA)-case it is homotopic to
tr “ 0uR “ Tˆ t0u and in the (CC) or (CC*) case it has degree ˘1 w.r.t. to the
origin tr “ 0uR “ tp0, 0qu. Moreover, the restriction of f on gpptr “ cuqRq ĂW is
conjugated to a rotation on a circle with frequency ω P R.
We denote by Gpf,W q the set of f -invariant KAM-circles γ Ă pW qR and by
Lpf,W q Ă pW qR their union: Lpf,W q “
Ť
γPGpf,W q γ.
Remark 4.1. Let g, f, f1, f2 : MR ÑMR be C1 symplectic diffeomorphisms where
gptr “ 0uRq “ tr “ 0uR. Then,
(1) If A Ă B Ă pMqR, then Lpf,Aq Ă Lpf,Bq.
(2) If f1, f2 coincide on a set A, Lpf1, Aq “ Lpf2, Aq
(3) For any set A ĂMR
(4.73) gpLpf,Aqq “ Lpg ˝ f ˝ g´1, gpAqq.
(4) If g´1 ˝ f1 ˝ g and f2 coincide on a set A one has
(4.74) Lpf1, gpAqq “ gpLpf2, Aqq.
Notation 4.1. If A Ă C we define WA “ tr P Au XMR “ tr P AX Ru XMR.
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Let us now state a criterium that ensures the existence of KAM-circles. Assume
that there exist
H ‰ L Ă A “ I r
ď
jPJ
Ij Ă rA Ă R,
where L is compact and A is of the form I r
Ť
jPJ Ij where I Ă R is an interval
and the Ij are pairwise disjoint intervals.
Proposition 4.1. Let f P SympC1pW rAq and suppose that there exist Ω P C1pRq
and a C1 symplectic diffeomorphism g : MR ÑMR fixing the origin, }g´ id}C1 ď
C´1 (C depends only on M), such that
on WL g
´1 ˝ f ˝ g “ ΦΩprq and gpWLq ĂW rA.
Then, if
ř
jPJ |Ij|1{2 ď 1, one has
LebMRpWA r Lpf,W rAqq ď C ˆ pLebRpAr Lq ` }g ´ id}1{2C0 q.
Proof. SinceWL “ LpΦΩprq,WLq one has from (4.74) gpWLq “ gpLpΦΩprq,WLq “
Lpf, gpWLqq and since gpWLq Ă W rA one has gpWLq Ă Lpf,W rAq. On the other
hand if we define E by WA “WL Y E, one has gpWAq “ gpWLq Y gpEq and thus
gpWAq Ă Lpf,W rAq Y gpEq. We therefore have
LebMRpWA r Lpf,W rAqq À LebMRpgpEqq ` LebMRpWA △ gpWAqq.
Since A “ I rŤjPJ Ij and řjPJ |Ij|1{2 ď 1, Lemma I.1 from the Appendix yields
LebMRpWA △ gpWAqq ď }g ´ id}1{2C0 and since LebMRpgpEqq “ LebMRpEq we get
the conclusion.
l
4.5. Generating functions. Let h ą 0, U Ă C be a real-symmetric holed domain
and WAAh,U and W
CC
h,U the domains defined in (2.46) and (2.45)#
WAAh,U “ Th ˆ U
WCCh,U “ tpz, wq P Dp0, ehρ1{2U q ˆ Dp0, ehρ1{2U q, r :“ ´izw P Uu.
We shall associate to each F P OσpWh,U q small enough a real symmetric holo-
morphic symplectic diffeomorphism fF of Wh,U which is exact with respect to the
respective Liouville forms as defined in (4.66)). It is defined as follows: in the
(AA)-case
(4.75) fF pθ, rq “ pϕ,Rq ðñ
#
ϕ “ θ ` BRF pθ,Rq
r “ R` BθF pθ,Rq
and in the (CC)-case
(4.76) fF pz, wq “ prz, rwq ðñ
# rz “ z ` B rwF pz, rwq
w “ rw ` B rwF pz, rwq.
Lemma 4.2. There exists a constant C such that if F P OσpWh,Uq and 0 ă δ ă h
satisfy
(4.77) Cpδ dpWh,U qq´2}F }Wh,U ă 1,
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the map fF defined by (4.75), (4.76) is a real-symmetric holomorphic exact sym-
plectic diffeomorphism from e´δWh,U onto its image and
(4.78) e´2δWh,U Ă fF pe´δWh,Uq ĂWh,U .
We shall call fF the generating map of F . Moreover
(4.79) f´1F “ f´F`Op}D2F }}DF }q.
Proof. See Appendix A.1. l
Remark 4.2. The symplectic change of coordinates ψ˘ introduced in Subsection
4.1 preserves exact symplecticity: if fCC is exact symplectic the same is true for
fAA “ ψ´1˘ ˝ fCC ˝ ψ˘. Indeed, if ψ˘pθ, rq “ pz, wq, z “ eiπ{4r1{2e´iθ, w “
eiπ{4r1{2eiθ, one computes the Liouville form p1{2qpwdz ´ zdwq “ rdθ.
Conversely, if a diffeomorphism pθ, rq ÞÑ pϕ,Rq is exact symplectic and close
enough to the identity, it admits this type of parametrization.
More precisely:
Lemma 4.3. Let f P SympOex.σpWh,U q be an exact symplectic diffeomorphism close
enough to the identity. Then, there exist δ “ dpf´id,Wh,U q and F P Oσpe´δWh,Uq
such that on e´δWh,U one has
f “ fF , F “ Op}Df ´ id}q “ O1pf ´ idq.
This F is unique up to the addition of a constant.
Conversely, given F P OpWh,Uq one has
(4.80) fF “ ΦF ˝ fO2pF q “ id` J∇F `Op}D2F }}DF }q.
Proof. See the Appendix A.2. l
The composition of two exact symplectic maps is again exact symplectic and
more precisely
Lemma 4.4. Let F,G P OpWh,Uq then on e´δWh,U , δ “ dpF,G;Wh,U q
fF ˝ fG “ fF`G`Op}DF }h,U}DG}h,U q(4.81)
fF`G “ fF`}DF }h,UO1pGq ˝ fG “ fF ˝ fG`}DG}h,UO1pF q.(4.82)
In the Action-Angle case, if Ω depends only on the variable r then ΦΩ “ fΩ and
(4.83) ΦΩ ˝ fF “ fΩ`F
Proof. See the Appendix, Section A.3. l
4.6. Parametrization. We shall parametrize perturbations of integrable symplec-
tic diffeomorphisms defined on a domain Wh,U by
f “ ΦΩprq ˝ fF
where Ω P OσpUq and F P OσpWh,U q. Note that if fF “ id`O2pz, wq or fpθ, rq “
id` pOprq, Opr2qq then:
Case (CC) F pz, wq “ O3pz, wq, Case (AA) F pθ, rq “ Opr2q.
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4.7. Transformation by conjugation. We now define
(4.84) rΩs ¨ Y “ Y ˝ ΦΩ ´ Y.
Note that
(4.85)#
(AA)-case if Y “ Y pθ, rq, prΦs ¨ Y qpθ, rq “ Y pθ ` BΩprq, rq ´ Y pθ, rq;
(CC)-case if Y “ Y pz, wq, prΦs ¨ Y qpz, wq “ Y pe´iBΩprqz, eiBΩprqwq ´ Y pz, wq.
If W “Wh,U is a holed domain and δ ą 0 we introduce the notation
WΩh,U “WΦΩh,U :“Wh,U Y ΦΩpWh,Uq.
The main result of this section is the following:
Proposition 4.5. Let Ω P OσpUq, F P OσpWh,Uq, Y P OσpWΩh,Uq. Then, for any
δ ą 0, δ “ dpF,Wh,U q X dpY,WΩh,U q there exists rF P Oσpe´δWh,Uq such that
re´δWh,U s fY ˝ pΦΩ ˝ fF q ˝ f´1Y “ ΦΩ ˝ f rF
(see the notation (2.43)) andrF “ F ` rΩs ¨ Y ` }DF }WO1pY q
“ F ` rΩs ¨ Y ` 9O2pY, F q.
Proof. See the Appendix, section A.4. l
Remark 4.3. A direct computation shows that if Ωprq “ 2πω0r `Opr2q and
Case (CC) F pz, wq “ Okpz, wq, Y pz, wq “ Okpz, wq,
Case (AA) F pθ, rq “ Oprkq, Y pθ, rq “ Oprkq
then
Case (CC) rF pz, wq “ O2k´2pz, wq, Case (AA) rF pθ, rq “ O2k´1prq.
4.8. Symplectic Whitney extensions. Let U Ă C be a real symmetric holed
domain Wh,U Ă M , F P OσpWh,Uq and FWh : M Ñ C be a σ-symmetric C2
Whitney extension of pF,Wh,U q (cf. Subsection 2.4). There exists a constant
C ą 0 (depending only on M) such that if }FWh}C2pMq ă C´1, the equations
(4.75), (4.76) define a C1-diffeomorphism fFWh :M ÑM such that
(4.86) maxp}fFWh ´ id}C1pMq, }f´1FWh ´ id}C1pMqq ď C´1}FWh}C2pMq.
Note that fFWh and f
´1
FWh
are C1 σ-symmetric extensions of pfF , e´δWh,Uq and
pf´1F , e´δWh,Uq for any δ satisfying (4.77), cf. Lemma 4.2.
In general, the diffeomorphism fFWh is not symplectic on M but since F
Wh
takes real values on MR, fFWh : MR ÑMR is an exact symplectic diffeomorphism
of MR.
Notation 4.2. We shall denote by ČSympσpWh,U q, resp. ČSympex.,σpWh,U q, the set
of C1 σ-symmetric difffeomorphisms M Ñ M that are in SympOσ pWh,U q, resp.
SympOex,spWh,U q, (hence holomorphic on Wh,U) and symplectic, resp. exact sym-
plectic, when restricted MR ÑMR.
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5. Cohomological equations and conjugations
Our aim in this section is to provide a unified treatment, both in the (AA) and
(CC) cases, of the resolution of the (co)homological equations (Proposition 5.3)
involved in the Fundamental conjugation step (Proposition 5.5) that we shall use
to construct all our different Normal Forms (for instance the approximate Birkhoff
Normal Form of Section 6, the KAM Normal Forms of Section 7 and the resonant
Normal Form of Appendix F).
5.1. Fourier coefficients and their generalization. In this section we assume
that either:
‚ Case (CC): pM,ωq “ pCˆ C, dz ^ dwq and we denote by rpz, wq “ ´izw
‚ or, Case (AA): pM,ωq “ pT8ˆC, dθ^drq and we denote by r : pθ, rq ÞÑ r.
In both cases the flow t ÞÑ φtJ∇r is 2π-periodic w.r.t. t P R (cf. (4.72).
Let U be a connected open set of C and F P OpWh,U q. For any m P Wh,U and
any t P R, φtJ∇rpmq P Wh,U :#
pCCq : φtJ∇rpz, wq “ pe´itz, eitwq,
pAAq : φtJ∇rpθ, rq “ pθ ` t, rq.
We can hence define t ÞÑ F pφtJ∇rpmqq which is a 2π-periodic function RÑ C and
for n P Z we introduce its n-th Fourier coefficient MnpF qpmq:
MnpF qpmq “ 1
2π
ż 2π
0
e´intF ˝ φtJ∇rpmqdt(5.87)
F pφtJ∇rpmqq “
ÿ
nPZ
MnpF qpmqeint.(5.88)
The dependence of MnpF qpmq is holomorphic in m and we have thus defined
MnpF q P OpWh,U q. We observe that
(5.89) MnpF q ˝ φ2π{nJ∇r “MnpF q
and
@ t P R, M0pF q ˝ φtJ∇r “M0pF q.
5.1.1. Case (CC). One has
(5.90) φtJ∇rpz, wq “ pe´itz, eitwq
and if F “ F pz, wq, (5.87) becomes
MnpF qpz, wq “ 1
2π
ż 2π
0
e´intF pe´itz, eitwqdt.
If furthermore F pz, wq “ řpk,lqPN2 Fk,lzkwl is converging on some polidisk Dp0, µqˆ
Dp0, µq one has
(5.91) MnpF qpz, wq “
ÿ
pk,lqPN2
l´k“n
Fk,lz
kwl
hence, if for some p P N˚, F pz, wq “ Oppz, wq, then for any n P N,MnpF qpz, wq “
Oppz, wq.
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5.1.2. (AA) Case. In that case
φtJ∇rpθ, rq “ pθ ` t, rq
and if F “ F pθ, rq we define
MnpF qpθ, rq “ p2πq´1
ż 2π
0
e´intF pθ ` t, rqdt
“ pF pn, rqeinθ
where
pF pn, rq “ p2πq´1 ż 2π
0
e´inθF pθ, rqdθ
is the n-th Fourier coefficient of F p¨, rq. Notice that though F is only defined on
Th ˆ U , MnpF q is defined in T8 ˆ U .
Remark 5.1. We see from (5.87) that if for some p ą 0, F “ Opprq (which means
that for any m PWh,U one has |F pmq| ď C|rpmq|p for some C ą 0) then MnF “
Opprq for any n P N.
Remark 5.2. Using the fact that MnpF q ˝ φ2π{nJ∇r “ MnpF q one can show that
fF ˝ φ2π{nJ∇r “ φ2π{nJ∇r ˝ fF both in the (AA) and (CC) Case. 29
5.1.3. Form of M0pF q.
Lemma 5.1. If F P OσpWh,Uq there exists MpF q P OσpUq such that
(5.92) M0pF q “MpF q ˝ r, }MpF q}U ď }F }h,U .
Moreover
(5.93) fMpF q “ ΦMpF q ˝ fO2pF q.
Proof. By definition of M0pF q we see that for every t P R
M0pF q ˝ φtJ∇r “M0pF q.
Lemma C.1 of the Appendix gives usMpF q P OσpUq such thatM0pF q “MpF q˝r.
We just have to prove (5.93) in the (CC) case. If prz, rwq “ fMpF qpz, wq one has
rz “ p1` BpMpF qqpz rwqqz, rw “ p1` rwBpMpF qqpz rwqq´1w
and since rwpz, wq “ w `OpF q we get
prz, rwq “ pe´BpMpF qqpzwqz, eBpMpF qqpzwqwq `O2pF q.
l
29For example in the (CC)-case, since φ2pi{nJ∇r pz, wq “ pe
´2pii{nz, e2pii{nwq, the condition on F
implies F pe´2pii{nz, e2pii{n rwq “ F pz, rwq and the conclusion follows from (4.76).
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5.1.4. Decay of the MnpF q. We observe that in Case (AA), for m “ pθ, rq fixed
in Wh,U , the function #
Th´|ℑθ| Ñ C
t ÞÑ F pφtJ∇rpmqq “ F pθ ` t, rq
is well defined and holomorphic and that in Case (CC), for pz, wq P Wh,U fixed
(recall (5.90) and the definition (2.45) of WCCh,U ), the function
(5.94)
#
R` is ´ lnpehρ1{2{|w|q, lnpehρ1{2{|z|qrÑ C
t ÞÑ F pφtJ∇rpmqq “ F pe´itz, eitwq
(with ρ “ supt|r|, r P Uu) is also a well defined 2πZ-periodic holomorphic func-
tion. The Fourier coefficients MnpF qpmq of the function t ÞÑ F ˝ φtJ∇rpmq
(5.95) F ˝ φtJ∇r “
ÿ
nPZ
eintMnpF q
thus satisfy
(5.96) |MnpF qpmq| À
#
e´|n|ph´|ℑθ|q}F }Wh,U in Case (AA)
e´|n|hz,w}F }Wh,U in Case (CC)
where hz,w “ h`minplnpρ1{2{|w|q, lnpρ1{2{|z|qq.
5.1.5. Truncations operators. Let us define for N P NY t8u,
TNF “
ÿ
|n|ăN
MnpF q, RNF “ F ´ TNF.
Lemma 5.2. If F P OpWh,U q one has
on Wh,U , F “
ÿ
nPN
MnpF q(5.97)
}MnpF q}Wh´δ,U À e´|n|δ}F }Wh,U ,(5.98)
}RNF }Wh´δ,U À δ´1e´Nδ}F }Wh,U ,(5.99)
}TNF }Wh´δ,U À }F }Wh,U pif δ´1e´Nδ ď 1q.(5.100)
Furthermore, if for some p ą 0, F “ Opprq then
(5.101) RNF “ Opprq
in the (CC Case), if F P OpWh,Uq XO3pz, wq, one has
(5.102) pRNF qpz, wq “ ON pz, wq.
Proof. We use (5.96). In the (AA Case) if m “ pθ, rq P Th´δ ˆ U one has
h´|ℑθ| ě δ and in the (CC Case), if m “ pz, wq PWCCh´δ,U one has maxp|z|, |w|q ď
eh´δρ1{2 thus hz,w ě δ. We thus have (5.98) in all cases. Equality (5.97) comes
from taking t “ 0, (5.99) is a consequence of (5.98) and (5.100) is clear from
(5.99). Inequality (5.101) is a consequence of Remark 5.3. Inequality (5.102) is a
consequence of (5.91). l
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5.2. Solution of the truncated cohomological equation. We assume that
0 ă ρ ď 1 and that U is a σ-symmetric open connected set of D.
We recall that we have defined in (4.84) (cf. Proposition 4.5) for any Ω P OpUq
and Y P OpWΩh,Uq
rΩs ¨ Y “ Y ˝ ΦΩprq ´ Y.
The main Proposition is the following
Proposition 5.3. Let τ ě 0, Ω P OσpUq, K ą 0, N P N˚Y t8u be such that one
has on U
(5.103) @ pk, lq P N˚ ˆ Z, 1 ď k ă N ùñ |k 1
2π
BΩp¨q ´ l| ě K´1|k|´τ .
Then, for any F P OσpWh,Uq, there exists Y P OσpWΩh,Uq such that, on Wh,U , one
has M0pY q “ 0, MkpY q “ 0 for |k| ě N and
(5.104) TNF ´M0pF q “ rΩs ¨ Y.
This Y satisfies for any 0 ă δ ă h
(5.105) }Y }WΩh´δ,U À Kminpδ
´p1`τq, N τ`1q}F }h,U .
Proof. We observe that both in Case (AA) or Case (CC) one has onWh,UXtr P
Ru (cf. (4.72))
ΦΩprq “ φBΩprqJ∇r .
Hence, if G is a function in OpWh,Uq one has on Wh,U X tr P Ru
MnpGq ˝ ΦΩprq “
1
2π
ż 2π
0
e´intG ˝ φt`BΩprqJ∇r dt
“ einBΩprq 1
2π
ż 2π
0
e´intG ˝ φtJ∇rdt
“ einBΩprqMnpGq
and sinceMnpGq P OpWh,U q, the left hand side of the preceding equations can be
holomorphically extended to a function in OpWh,Uq. We then have in OpWh,U q
rΩs ¨MnpGq “ peinBΩprq ´ 1qMnpGq.
Note that from Lemma L.1 one has for r P U , |einBΩprq ´ 1| ě K´1|n|τ . If we
define Y by
Y “
ÿ
0ă|n|ăN
1
einBΩprq ´ 1MnpF q
we have from Lemma 5.2
}Y }Wh´δ,U À K
ÿ
1ď|n|ăN
|n|τe´|n|δ}F }h,U
À minpKδ´p1`τq,KN τ`1q}F }h,U
and
rΩs ¨ Y “ Y ˝ ΦΩ ´ Y “ TNF.
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This last formula shows that if we define rY on ΦΩprqpWh´δ,Uq by rY ˝ ΦΩprq “
TNF `Y the functions rY and Y coincide on ΦΩprqpWh´δ,UqXWh´δ,U and thus Y
can be holomorphically extended to ΦΩprqpWh´δ,Uq YWh´δ,U “:WΩh´δ,U and
}Y }WΩh´δ,U À minpKδ
´p1`τq,KN τ`1q}F }h,U .
The fact that M0pY q “ 0 and its uniqueness (under the condition M0pY q “ 0)
comes again from Lemma 5.2. Finally, the σ-symmetry of Y on Wh,U is clear. l
Remark 5.3. If in Proposition 5.3 U “ Dp0, ρq is a disk centered at 0 and$’’&’’%
(AA)-case F pθ, rq “
ÿ
kPN
ÿ
lPZ
pFkplqeilθrk
(CC)-case F pz, wq “
ÿ
pk,lqPN
Fk,lz
kwl
one has the more explicit expressions
(5.106)
$’’’’’&’’’’’%
(AA)-case Y pθ, rq “
ÿ
kPN
ÿ
lPZ˚
pFkplq
eilBΩprq ´ 1e
ilθrk
(CC)-case Y pz, wq “
ÿ
pk,lqPN
l‰k
Fk,l
eipl´kqBΩprq ´ 1z
kwl.
In particular, if
Ωprq “ 2πω0r and
#
(CC)-case F pz, wq “ Ompz, wq
(AA)-case F pθ, rq “ Omprq
then Y satisfies also (see the remarks at the end of Subsections 5.1.1 and 5.1.2)#
(CC)-case Y pz, wq “ Ompz, wq
(AA)-case Y pθ, rq “ Omprq.
5.3. Fundamental conjugation step. We begin by the following consequence
of Proposition 4.5. Let U be a holed domain, h ą 0.
Lemma 5.4. There exists a ě 2 such that if Ω P OσpUq, F P OσpWh,Uq,
Y P OσpWΩh,Uq one has on e´δWh,U , δ “ dpF, Y ;Wh,Uq (cf. Lemma 5.1 for the
definition of MpF q)
(5.107) fY ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ f´1Y “ ΦΩ`MpF q ˝ fF´M0pF q`rΩ`MpF qs¨Y` 9Opaq2 pY,F q.
Proof. We first observe that since F “ F ´M0pF q `M0pF q we have by (4.82)
and Lemma 5.1
fF “ fM0pF q ˝ fF´M0pF q`O2pF q
“ ΦMpF q ˝ fO2pF q ˝ fF´M0pF q`O2pF q
“ ΦMpF q ˝ fF´M0pF q`O2pF q
and thus
ΦΩ ˝ fF “ ΦΩ`MpF q ˝ fF´M0pF q`O2pF q.
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Now we use Proposition 4.5: for some a ě 2
(5.108) fY ˝ΦΩ`MpF q ˝ fF´M0pF q`O2pF q ˝ f´1Y “
ΦΩ`MpF q ˝ fF´M0pF q`rΩ`MpF qs¨Y` 9Opaq2 pY,F q.
l
Proposition 5.5. Let a0 “ a ` 4. There exists C such that the following holds.
Let U be a holed domain, Ω P OσpUq, and F P OσpWh,U q. Assume that there
exists a holed domain V Ă U , N P N˚ Y t8u and K ą 0 such that on V the
following non-resonance condition (cf. (5.103)) is satisfied:
(5.109) @ pk, lq P N˚ ˆ Z, 1 ď k ă N ùñ |k 1
2π
BΩp¨q ´ l| ě K´1|k|´τ
and assume that CN´1 ă δ ă minph,C´1q, is such that
(5.110) pδ dpWh,V qq´pa0`τqK}F }h,U ă C´1.
Then there exists Y P OpWΩh,V q solution on WΩh,V of the cohomological equation
(cf. (5.104), (5.105)):
(5.111) TNF ´M0pF q “ ´rΩs ¨ Y, }Y }e´δ{2WΩ
h,V
À Kδ´p1`τq}F }Wh,U
and rΩ P Ope´δWh,V q, rF P OσpWh,Uq such that one has on e´δWh,V
fY ˝ΦΩprq ˝ fF ˝ f´1Y “ ΦrΩprq ˝ f rF , rΩ “ Ω`MpF q
} rF }C3pe´δWh,V q ď Kpδ´1 dpWh,V q´1qa0`τˆ}F }2h,U ` e´Nδ{2}F }h,U˙.(5.112)
Proof. We apply the preceding Lemma 5.4 with Y solution of (5.111). Since
(cf. (4.85)) rΩ`MpF qs ¨Y “ rΩs ¨Y `Op|∇Y ||∇pMpF qq|q “ rΩs ¨Y `Op2q2 pY, F q,
we get using rΩs ¨ Y ` F ´M0pF q “ RNF (cf. (5.104)),
e´δWh,U , fY ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ f´1Y “: ΦrΩ ˝ f rF
with rΩ “ Ω`MpF q(5.113) rF “ RNF `Opaq2 pY, F q.(5.114)
The definition of the symbol O
paq
2 , (5.99) and (5.111) show that there exist a
universal positive constant C such that if (5.110) is satisfied one has
(5.115) } rF }e´δ{2Wh,V À Kδ´p1`τqpδ´1 dpWh,V q´1qa}F }2h,U ` δ´1e´Nδ{2}F }h,U .
Inequalities (5.112), comes from (5.115) and Cauchy inequalities, see Subsection
2.3.4. l
6. Birkhoff Normal Forms
6.1. Formal Normal Forms. We recall in this subsection the classical results on
(formal) Birkhoff Normal Forms. For more details on the related formal aspects
we refer to Appendix D. We also explain how Pérez-Marco’s dichotomy extdends
to the diffeomorphism case (in particular in the (AA)-case).
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6.1.1. BNF near a non resonant elliptic fixed point ((CC) case). Let rf : pR2, 0q Ñ
pR2, 0q be a real analytic symplectic diffeomorphism of the form rfpx, yq “ D rfp0, 0q¨
px, yq `O2px, yq where
D rfp0, 0q “ Φ2πω0r “ ˆcosp2πω0q ´ sinp2πω0qsinp2πω0q cosp2πω0q
˙
with ω0 P RrQ.
If ϕ : C2 Ñ C2 is the change of coordinates ϕpx, yq “ pz, wq defined in (4.65)
the diffeomorphism f :“ ϕ ˝ rf ˝ϕ´1 is exact symplectic and of the form fpz, wq “
Φ2πω0rpz, wq `O2pz, wq where rpz, wq “ ´izw
Φ2πω0rpz, wq “ pe´2πiω0z, e2πiω0wq.
From Lemma 4.3 we have the representation
f “ Φ2πω0r ˝ fF , F “ O3pz, wq
for some F P OσpDp0, µq2q, µ ą 0. We then have the following classical proposition
that establishes the existence of Birkhoff Normal Forms to arbitrarily high order.
Proposition 6.1. Let ω0 P RrQ. Then, for any N ě 3 there exist σ-symmetric
holomorphic maps ΩN : pC, 0q Ñ C, ZN , FN : pC2, 0q Ñ C such that on a neigh-
borhood of 0 P C2 one has (r “ ´izw)
(6.116)#
fZN ˝ pΦ2πω0r ˝ fF q ˝ f´1ZN “ ΦΩN ˝ fFN
FN pz, wq “ O2pN`1qpz, wq, ZN pz, wq “ O3pz, wq, ΩN prq “ 2πω0r `O2prq.
Remark 6.1. The sequences pZN qN and pΩN qN converge respectively in Crrz, wss
and in Rrrrss. If Z8 P Crrz, wss and Ω8 P Rrrrss are there respective limits one
has in Crrz, wss the formal identity
(6.117)
#
fZ8 ˝ pΦ2πω0r ˝ fF q ˝ f´1Z8 “ ΦΩ8
Z8pz, wq “ O3pz, wq, Ω8prq “ 2πω0r `O2prq.
Conversely, (6.117) defines Ω8 uniquely30; Ω8 is the Birkhoff Normal Form BNF pfq
of f (and BNF p rfq of rf). In particular, BNF pfq is invariant by (formal) sym-
plectic conjugacies which are tangent to the identity.
Remark 6.2. If f “ ΦΩ ˝ fF with Ω “ Ωprq “ 2πω0r ` Opr2q and F pz, wq “
O2pN`1qpz, wq then
(6.118) BNF pfqprq “ Ωprq `ON`1prq.
6.1.2. BNF near a KAM circle (Action-Angle case). Let f : pT ˆ R,T ˆ t0uq Ñ
pTˆR,Tˆt0uq be a real analytic symplectic diffeomorphism of the form fpθ, rq “
pθ ` 2πω0, rq ` pOprq, Opr2qq. We notice that Φ2πω0r : pθ, rq ÞÑ pθ ` 2πω0, rq. We
can thus write f under the form (h, ρ ą 0)
f “ Φ2πω0r ˝ fF , F P Oσpe2hpTh ˆ Dp0, ρqqq, F “ O2prq.
30The normalizing map Z8 is unique up to composition on the left by a formal generalized
symplectic rotation ΦA, A P Rrrrss.
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Proposition 6.2. Let ω0 P R be Diophantine. Then, for any N ě 3 there exist
real analytic maps ΩN : pR, 0q Ñ R, ZN , FN : pTˆ R,Tˆ t0uq Ñ R such that
(6.119)#
fZN ˝ pΦ2πω0r ˝ fF q ˝ f´1ZN “ ΦΩN ˝ fFN
FN pθ, rq “ ON`1prq, ZN pθ, rq “ O2prq, ΩNprq “ 2πω0r `O2prq.
Remark 6.3. Let CωpTqrrrss (where CωpTq “ Ťhą0 Cωh pTq) be the set of formal
power series
(6.120) F pθ, rq “
ÿ
nPN
Fnpθqrn, Fn P CωpTq for all n P N.
The sequence pZN qN converges in CωpTqrrrss and the sequence pΩN qN converges
in Rrrrss. If Z8 P CωpTqrrrss and Ω8 P Rrrrss are there respective limits one has
in CωpTqrrrss the formal identity
(6.121)
#
fZ8 ˝ pΦ2πω0r ˝ fF q ˝ f´1Z8 “ ΦΩ8
Z8pθ, rq “ O2prq, Ω8prq “ 2πω0r `O2prq.
Conversely, (6.121) defines Ω8 uniquely31; Ω8 is the Birkhoff Normal Form BNF pfq
of f . In particular, BNF pfq is invariant by (formal) symplectic conjugacies which
are of the form id` pOprq, Opr2qq.
Remark 6.4. If f “ ΦΩ˝fF with Ω “ Ωprq “ 2πω0r`Opr2q and F pθ, rq “ ON`1prq
then
(6.122) BNF pfqprq “ Ωprq `ON`1prq.
6.2. Pérez-Marco’s Dichotomy. We now discuss the extension of Pérez-Marco’s
Dichotomy, Theorem 1.1, to the difeomorphism setting.
The first part of Pérez-Marco’s argument in [34], translated in our (CC)-setting,
is based on the fact that the coefficients of the Birkhoff Normal Form Bprq “ř
nPNd bnr
n “ řnPNd bnp´izwqn of Φ2πxω,ry ˝ fF depend polynomially on the coef-
ficients of F pz, wq “ řpk,lqPNdˆNd Fk,lzkwl. More precisely, if we denote by rF sj ,
j ě 3, the homogeneous part of F of degree j, rF sj “
ř
|k|`|l|“j Fk,lz
kwl, the
coefficients of the homogeneous part of degree 2j, rB ˝ rs2j “
ř
|k|“j bkp´izwqk
of B ˝ r, are polynomials of degree 2j ´ 2 in the coefficients of rF s3, . . . rF sj . As
a consequence, if pz, wq ÞÑ F pz, wq, pz, wq ÞÑ Gpz, wq are two σ-symmetric holo-
morphic functions such that F pz, wq “ O3pz, wq, Gpz, wq “ O3pz, wq, for any
n ě 3, the maps t ÞÑ bnptF ` p1 ´ tqGq are polynomials of degree ď 2|n| ´ 2.
The second argument in [34] is then to use results from potential theory (in
particular the Bernstein-Walsh Lemma 32) applied to the family of polynomials
t ÞÑ bnptF ` p1´ tqGq that have a degree which behaves linearly in n.
To check that the arguments of [34] adapts to the diffeomorphism case it is hence
enough to check that t ÞÑ bnptF `p1´ tqGq are polynomials of degree ď 2p|n|´1q.
31The normalizing map Z8 is unique up to composition on the left by a formal integrable
twist of the form ΦA, A P Rrrrss.
32On the control of the size of a polynomial of known degree which is bounded above on a
not pluripolar set.
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Lemma 6.3. If F,G are σ-symmetric holomorphic maps F,G “ O3pz, wq in the
(CC)-case (resp. F,G “ O2prq in the (AA)-case) for every n P Nd, |n| ě 2,
t ÞÑ bnptF ` p1´ tqGq is a polynomial of degree ď 2p|n| ´ 1q (resp. ď |n| ´ 1).
Proof. We refer to the Appendix D where we discuss formal aspects of the BNF
(mainly in the (AA)-case) and give a proof of the Lemma in Subsection D.3). l
6.3. Approximate BNF.
6.3.1. Elliptic fixed point case ((CC)-Case). Our aim is to give a more quantitative
version of Proposition 6.1.
Recall that Wh,Dp0,ρq “ tpz, wq P Dp0, ehρ1{2q2, ´izw P Dp0, ρqu and we denote
sometimes by Wh,ρ the set Wh,Dp0,ρq.
Let m ě 4 be an integer. Applying Proposition 6.1 with m “ N ´ 1 we can
assume that the diffeomorphism f is of the form
(6.123)
#
f “ ΦΩ0 ˝ fF0
Ω0prq “ 2πω0r `O2prq, and F0pz, wq “ O2mpz, wq.
In particular (cf. Remark 2.1) for some h ą 0 and any ρ ą 0 small enough we can
assume that
(6.124) }F }ehWh,Dp0,ρq À ρm, m “ a1 :“ maxp2a ` 1, 30q
a being the exponent that appears in Proposition 5.5 that we can assume to be
larger than 10.
Denote by ppn{qnqně1 the sequence of best rational approximations of ω0 which
has the following properties (cf. [20], Chap. 5, formulae (7.3.1)-(7.3.2) and Prop.
7.4): for all n P N˚
(6.125)
1
qn ` qn`1 ă p´1q
npqnω0 ´ pnq ă 1
qn`1
,
and
(6.126) @ 0 ă k ă qn, @ l P Z, |kω0 ´ l| ě |qn´1α´ pn´1| ą 1
2qn
.
We refer to Notations 2.1, 2.2 and 4.2 before stating the following proposition.
Proposition 6.4. Assume that (6.124) holds. Then for any β ą 0 and any n "β
1 there exist gBNF
q´1n
P ČSympex.,σpWh,q´6n q, and functions FBNFq´1n P OσpWh,q´6n q X
Oq
1´β
n pz, wq, ΩBNF
q´1n
P rOσpDp0, q´6n qq such that
rWh,q´6n s pg
BNF
q´1n
q´1 ˝ ΦΩ0 ˝ fF0 ˝ gBNFq´1n “ ΦΩBNFq´1n
˝ fFBNF
q
´1
n
(6.127)
ΩBNF
q´1n
prq ´BNF pfqprq “ Oq1´βn prq, in Rrrrss(6.128)
}ΩBNF
q´1n
}C3 À 1(6.129)
}gBNF
q´1n
´ id}C1 ď q´pm´27qn(6.130)
}FBNF
q´1n
}W
h,q
´6
n
ď expp´q1´βn q.(6.131)
If Ω P T CpA,Bq one can choose ΩBNF
q´1n
P T Cp2A, 2Bq.
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Proof. See the Appendix Section E.2.
l
6.3.2. (AA) or (CC) case when ω0 is Diophantine. We formulate here a more
quantitative version of the classical Birkhoff Normal Form Theorem (Propositions
6.1, 6.2) which holds both in the (AA) or (CC) cases, provided ω0 is Diophantine:
(6.132) @ k P Z r t0u, min
lPZ
|kω0 ´ l| ě κ|k|τ pτ ě 1q.
Let as usualWh,Dp0,ρq be equal to eitherWCCh,Dp0,ρq orW
AA
h,Dp0,ρq and Ω P OσpDp0, 1qq,
Ωprq “ 2πω0r `Opr2q, where ω0 is assumed to be diophantine with exponent τ .
We assume that F P OσpehWh,Dp0,1{2qq, h ą 0 satisfies
(6.133)#
pCCq ´Case : F pz, wq “ O2mpz, wq
pAAq ´ Case : F pθ, rq “ Oprmq, with m “ a1,τ :“ 2pτ ` a` 2q ` 1
(as usual a is the constant introduced in Proposition 5.5) and we define
(6.134)
#
pCCq ´ Case : bτ “ 2pτ ` 2q
pAAq ´ Case : bτ “ τ ` 2.
Proposition 6.5. Assume (6.133). For any β ą 0 and any 0 ă ρ !β 1, there
exist ΩBNFρ P rOσpDp0, ρbτ qq, FBNFρ P OσpWh,Dp0,ρbτ qq X Op1{ρq1´β prq and gBNFρ PČSympex.,σpWh,Dp0,ρbτ qq such that on Wh,Dp0,ρbτ q one has
pgBNFρ q´1 ˝ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ gBNFρ “ ΦΩBNFρ ˝ fFBNFρ(6.135)
ΩBNFρ prq ´BNF pfqprq “ Op1{ρq
1´β prq, in Rrrrss(6.136)
}ΩBNFρ }C3 À 1
}gBNFρ ´ id}C1 ď ρm´10
}FBNFρ }Wh,Dp0,ρbτ q À expp´p1{ρq1´βq.(6.137)
If Ω P T CpA,Bq then ΩBNFρ P T Cp2A, 2Bq.
Proof. See the Appendix, Section E.3. l
Remark 6.5. In the (CC)-case and when ω0 is Diophantine, one can prove the
previous proposition (maybe not with the same value for the exponent b) by using
Proposition 6.4 and the fact that n large enough qn ď qn`1 ď qτpω0q`n .
6.4. Consequence of the convergence of the BNF.
Lemma 6.6. Assume that BNF pfq coincides as a formal power series with a
holomorphic function Ξ P OpDp0, ρqq and, for 0 ă ρ ď ρ, let Ω P OpDp0, ρqq be
such that
(6.138)
#
Ωprq ´BNF pfqprq “ ON`1prq in Rrrrss
}Ω}Dp0,ρq ď 1.
Then
}Ω´ Ξ}Dp0,e´1ρq À expp´Nq.
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Proof. Let Ξpzq “ ř8k“0 ξkzk, Ωpzq “ ř8k“0 bkzk, ΞN “ řNk“0 ξkzk and ΩN “řN
k“0 bkz
k. We have from (6.138) and the fact that Ξ “ BNF pfq in Rrrrss
(6.139) ΞN “ ΩN .
On the other hand, we observe that if g : z ÞÑ řkPN gkzk is in OpDp0, ρqq one has
by Fourier estimates |gk|ρk ď }g}Dp0,ρq hence for |z| ă e´1ρ
|
ÿ
kěN`1
gkz
k| ď
ÿ
kěN`1
}g}Dp0,ρqpz{ρqk
ď 2e´N }g}Dp0,ρq.
As a consequence,
}Ξ´ ΞN}Dp0,e´1ρq À e´N}Ξ}Dp0,ρq, }Ω´ ΩN}Dp0,e´1ρq À e´N }Ω}Dp0,tq.
We conclude using (6.139). l
To summarize,
Corollary 6.7. If BNF pΦΩ ˝ fF q converges and coincide on Dp0, ρq with Ξ P
OpDp0, ρqq then for any β ą 0 and ρ !β 1 one has:
‚ If ω0 is τ -diophantine ((AA) or (CC)-case)
}ΩBNFρ ´ Ξ}Dp0,ρbτ q À expp´p1{ρq1´βq.
‚ In the (CC) case for any ω0 irrational
}ΩBNF
q´1n`1
´ Ξ}
Dp0,q´6n`1q À expp´q
1´β
n`1q.
7. KAM Normal Forms
We present now, in the unified (AA)-(CC) framework, the KAM scheme that
is central in all this paper. This will be used in Sections 10 and 11 to construct
the adapted Normal Forms and in Section 12 to get estimates on the Lebesgue
measure of the set of KAM circles. For sake of clarity we decompose our main
result into three propositions: Propositions 7.1, 7.2, 7.4.
As usual we denote in the (AA)-case M “ T8 ˆ C, MR “ Tˆ R, O “ Tˆ t0u
and in the (CC)-case M “ Cˆ C and MR “M X tr P Ru, O “ tp0, 0qu.
7.1. The KAM statement. Let 0 ă ρ ă h{2 ă 1{2, A ą 1, B ą 0 and
Ω P rOσpehDp0, ρqq satisfying the following twist condition:
(7.140) @ r P R, A´1 ď p1{2πqB2Ωprq ď A, and }p1{2πqD3Ω}C ď B.
Let ωprq “ p2πq´1BΩprq. The image of Dp0, ehρq by ω is contained in a disk
Dpωp0q, 3Aρq. We can assume without loss of generality that ωp0q P r´1{2, 1{2s
and consequently, if ρ is small enough we can assume
(7.141) ωpDp0, ehρq X Rq Ă r´3{4, 3{4s.
Let C, a0 be the constants of Proposition 5.5. We introduce
(7.142) a2 “ 2pa0 ` 2q ` 10
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and assume that F P OσpehWh,Dp0,ρqq satisfies
(7.143) }F }ehWh,Dp0,ρq ď ρ a2 .
By Cauchy’s inequality (2.52) one has
(7.144) ε :“ max
0ďjď3
}DjF }Wh,Dp0,ρq ď ρ 2pa0`2q`1.
Associated to this ε ą 0 there exists a unique N ą 0 such that
´ ln ε “ N{plnNq2.
We then define for n ě 1 the following sequences that depend on ε “ ε1, h and
ρ ą 0:
(7.145)
$’’’’’’&’’’’’’%
Nn “ p4{3qn´1N
εn “ e´hNn{plnNnq2
K´1n “ ε
1
2pa0`2q
n , pa0 ě 5q
δn “ 2plnNnq´2h
ρn “ ρ expp´
řn´1
j“1 δjq, hn “ h´ p1{2q
řn´1
j“1 δj ą h{2.
If ρ is small enough, for all n ě 1
ρn ě e´1{20ρ, hn ě e´1{20h
and (cf. (7.144)),
ρn{2 ą 2K´1n(7.146)
pδnp2K´1n qq´a0Knεn ă C´1(7.147)
(C is the constant of Proposition 5.5).
Proposition 7.1. Assume that Ω and F are as above and that ρ !A,B 1. Then,
with the notations (7.145) the following holds: for n ě 1 there exist a decreasing
(for the inclusion) sequence of holed domains pUnqně1, functions Ωn P rOσpUnq,
Fn P OσpWhn,Unq with U1 “ Dp0, ρq, Ω1 “ Ω, F1 “ F and, for n ě 2, 1 ď m ă n,
diffeomorphisms gm,n PČSympex.,σpWhn,Unq, such that:
Ωn satisfies a p2A, 2Bq ´ twist condition(7.148)
gm,npWhn,Unq ĂWhm,Um(7.149)
on Whn,Un , g
´1
m,n ˝ ΦΩm ˝ fFm ˝ gm,n “ ΦΩn ˝ fFn(7.150)
}gm,n ´ id}C1 ď ε1{2m ,(7.151)
max
0ďjď3
}DjFn}Whn,Un ď εn.(7.152)
Proof. We construct inductively for n ě 2 sequences Un, Fn,Ωn, gm,n satisfying
the conclusion of the proposition with the additional requirements
Requirement 1: For n ě 2, Un is of the form
Un “ Dp0, ρnqr
ď
iPIn
Dpci, κiq, ci P R, #In ď 2N2n´1(7.153)
K´1n´1 ď κi ď K´11 e
řn´1
l“1 δl , p
ÿ
iPIn
κ2i q1{2 ď
?
2e
řn´1
l“1 δl
n´1ÿ
l“1
NlK
´1
l .(7.154)
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Requirement 2: For n ě 2, Ωn P rOσpUnq satisfies an pAn, Bnq-twist condition
with
1 ď An ď 2A´K´1n , 0 ď Bn ď 2B ´K´1n(7.155)
C0maxpρ, apUnqq ˆAn ˆBn ă 1.(7.156)
}Ωn ´ Ω}C3pDp0,ρqq ď
n´1ÿ
l“1
ε
1{2
l ď 2ε 1{21(7.157)
and @ m ă n, }gm,n ´ id}C1 ď C
n´1ÿ
l“m
εl À ε1{2m pC from p2.42qq.(7.158)
For some n ě 1, assume the existence of Un, Fn,Ωn and the validity of conditions
(7.153), (7.154), (7.155), (7.156), (7.157) (if n ě 2) and define ωn “ p1{2πqΩn,
ωn “ p1{2πqΩn. Since (7.156) is satisfied we can apply Proposition 2.4 (with
A “ An, B “ Bn, 10A2ν “ K´1n ): for each pk, lq P Z2, 0 ă k ă Nn, such that
Dpl{k, p10A2Knq´1q X ωnpUnq ‰ H, there exists cpnql{k P R such that
(7.159)
#
ωWhn pcpnql{k q “ l{k
@ r P Cr Dpcpnq
l{k ,K
´1
n q, |ωWhn prq ´ pl{kq| ě p2AnKnq´1.
We denote
En “ tpk, lq P Z2, 0 ă k ă Nn, 0 ď |l| ď Nn, Dpl{k, p10A2Knq´1qXωnpUnq ‰ Hu
and we see that
(7.160) #En ď 2N2n.
Note that from (7.157) and (7.141) we have |l{k| ď 1. Hence, if we define
(7.161) Vn “ Un r
ď
pk,lqPEn
Dpcpnq
l{k ,K
´1
n q
we have for any r P Vn (cf. (7.155))
@ pk, lq P N˚n ˆ Z, 1 ď k ă Nn ùñ |k
1
2π
BΩnprq ´ l| ě p4AKnq´1
hence the non-resonance condition (5.109) (with τ “ 0, K “ 4AKn, N “ Nn) is
satisfied. On the other hand (7.153)-(7.154) (n ě 2) and (7.146) (n “ 1) show
using (7.161) that (recall ρn ă ρ ă h{2)
(7.162) dpWhn,Vnq “ dpVnq “ minpdpUnq,K´1n q “ K´1n
and (7.147) and (7.152) show that
(7.163) pδn dpWhn,Vnqq´a0Kn}Fn}hn,Un ă C´1.
We can thus apply Proposition 5.5 (with τ “ 0, K “ 4AKn, δ “ δn, N “ Nn) on
Vn: if one defines
(7.164) Un`1 “ e´δnVn “ e´δnUn r
ď
pk,lqPEn
Dpcpnq
l{k , e
δnK´1n q
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there exist Yn P Ope´δn{2WΩnhn,Vnq, Fn`1 P OσpWhn`1,Un`1q, Ωn`1 P OσpUn`1q such
that (ρ small enough)
(7.165) }Yn}e´δn{2Whn,Vn À Knδ
´1
n }Fn}Whn,Un
(7.166) Whn`1,Un`1 , fYn ˝ΦΩn ˝ fFn ˝ f´1Yn “ ΦrΩn`1 ˝ fFn`1
(7.167) rΩn`1 “ Ωn `MpFnq
(7.168)
max
0ďjď3
}DjFn`1}Whn`1,Un`1 ď KnpδnK´1n q´ a0p}Fn}2Whn,Un ` e
´δnNn{2}Fn}Whn,Un q.
Let us show that the Requirements 1 (7.153)-(7.154) are satisfied for n ` 1.
From (7.164) and (7.153) we see that
Un`1 “ Dp0, ρn`1qr
ď
iPIn`1
Dpci, κiq
where In`1 ď In`2N2n (cf. (7.160)) and for all i P In`1, minpeδnK´1n´1, eδnK´1n q ď
κi ď K´11 e
řn
l“1 δl . Similarly, přiPIn`1 κ2i q1{2 ď eδnppřiPIn κ2i q1{2 ` p2N2nK´2n q1{2q.
In other words, (7.153)-(7.154) are satisfied for n` 1.
Let us now prove that the Requirements 2, (7.155), (7.156) (7.157) are satisfied
for n`1 and in particular that rΩn`1 has a nice Whitney extension Ωn`1 :“ rΩWhn`1.
We first apply Lemma 2.2 to get a C3, σ-symmetric extension MpFnqWh : CÑ C
for pMpFnq, Unq such that
sup
0ďjď3
}DjMpFnqWh}C À p1`#JUnq3pδn dpUnqq´6 max
0ďjď3
}DjMpFnq}e´δn{10Un .
In particular, using Cauchy inequalities, (7.153), (7.154), (7.145), (5.92) one gets
sup
0ďjď3
}DjMpFnqWh}C À N6n´1pδnK´1n´1q´6δ´3n }MpFnq}Un
À K7n´1εn ď ε1{2n .(7.169)
From (7.167) we see that if we define the σ-symmetric function
(7.170) Ωn`1 :“ Ωn `MpFnqWh
one has
Ωn`1 ˇˇ
Un`1
“ rΩn`1
and p7.155qn`1, are satisfied (since ´K´1n `ε1{3n ă ´K´1n`1). To see that p7.156qn`1
holds we use the fact that since the second inequality in (7.154) is true for n`1 (as
already checked) one has apUn`1q ď p
ř
iPIn`1 κ
2
i q1{2 ď 2
řn
l“1NlK
´1
l ď K´1{21 . If
ρ is small enough we see that (7.144), (7.145) and p7.155qn`1 ensures the validity
of p7.156qn`1.
Finally let us check p7.158qn`1. From Lemma 2.2 we see that pYn, e´p3{4qδnWΩnhn,Vnq
has a C3 σ-symmetric Whitney extension Y Whn such that
(7.171) }YWhn }C3 À p1`#JVnq3pδn dpUnqq´6 max
0ďjď2
}DjYn}e´p2{3qδnVn .
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From (7.153), (7.161), (7.154) we see that #JVn ď 2N2n, dpVnq ě K´1n hence
using Cauchy’s inequalities, (7.165), (7.145) and the fact that δn, Nn “ K0`n and
K7nεn ď εp1{2q`n , we get
(7.172) }Y Whn }C3 ď ε1{2n .
If we define gn,n`1 “ f´1YWhn P ČSympex,σpWhn`1,Un`1q and for m ď n, gm,n“1 “
gm,n ˝ gn,n`1 we have from (4.86) and (2.42)
}gm,n`1 ´ id}C1 ď Cp}gm,n ´ id}C1 ` }gn,n`1 ´ id}C1q ď C
nÿ
l“1
εl À εm
which is p7.158qn`1 and implies p7.151qn`1.
Note that f´1
YWhn
“ f´1Yn on Whn`1,Un`1 and (7.166) shows that p7.150qn`1 and
p7.149qn`1 are satisfied.
We now check that (7.152) holds for n` 1; from (7.168) it is enough to verify
(7.173) Ka0`2n pε 2n ` e´δnNn{2εnq ă εn`1
or equivalently since e´δnNn{2 “ εn, Kn “ εn´
1
2pa0`2q ,
2ε2´p1{2qn ď εn`1
which is clearly satisfied since 3{2 ą 4{3, cf. (7.145).
l
7.2. Localization of the holes. We can localize the holes of the domains Un:
Proposition 7.2 (Localization of the holes). For each 1 ď m ă n, one has
(7.174) }BΩn ´ BΩm}C2 À ε1{2n
and for some sets Ei Ă tpk, lq P Z2, 0 ă k ă Ni, 0 ď |l| ď Niu (1 ď i ď n ´ 1)
one can write Un as
(7.175) Dp0, ρnqr
n´1ď
i“1
ď
pk,lqPEi
Dpcpiq
l{k, si,n´1K
´1
i q, si,n´1 “ e
řn´1
t“i δt P r1, 2s
where ρn ě e´1{5ρ and cpiql{k is on the real axis and is the unique solution of the
equation ωipcpiql{kq :“ p2πq´1BΩipc
piq
l{kq “ l{k.
Proof. Inequality (7.174) is consequence of (7.170), (7.169). The expression
(7.175) comes from (7.164).
l
We now give a more detailed description of the structure of DpUnq, the set of
holes of the domains Un appearing in Proposition 7.2, cf. (7.175).
Lemma 7.3. With the notations of Proposition 7.1-7.2:
(1) For any n1 ď n2, pkj , ljq P Enj , j “ 1, 2 ,
(7.176)
#
if l1{k1 “ l2{k2 then |cpn1ql1{k1 ´ c
pn2q
l2{k2| À ε
1{2
n1
if l1{k1 ‰ l2{k2 then |cpn1ql1{k1 ´ c
pn2q
l2{k2| Á N´2n2 .
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(2) Let n1, n2 P N, 0 ă κ2 ă κ1
κ1 ` κ2 ! N´2maxpn1,n2q, ε
1{2
minpn1,n2q ! κ1 ´ κ2.
Then, two disks Dpcpjq
lj{kj , κjq, pkj , ljq P Enj , j “ 1, 2, are either disjoint or
l1{k1 “ l2{k2 and Dpcpn2ql2{k2 , κ2q Ă Dpc
pn1q
l1{k1 , κ1q.
Proof. Item (1) is due to (7.174) and the fact that if l1{k1 ‰ l2{k2
|pl1{k1q ´ pl2{k2q| ě 1{pk1k2q ě N´2n2 .
Item (2) is a consequence of Item (1). Indeed, if l1{k1 ‰ l2{k2 then since κ1`κ2 !
N´2n2 and |c
pn1q
l1{k1 ´ c
pn2q
l2{k2| Á N´2n2 (we assume n1 ď n2), the disks Dpc
pn1q
l1{k1 , κ1q and
Dpcpn2q
l2{k2 , κ2q must have an empty intersection. On the other hand, if l1{k1 “ l2{k2
then due to the fact that |cpn1q
l1{k1 ´ c
pn2q
l2{k2| À ε
1{2
n1 the disk Dpcpn1ql1{k1 , κ1q contains
Dpcpn2q
l2{k2 , κ2q since ε
1{2
n1 ` κ2 ! κ1. l
7.3. Whitney conjugation to an integrable model. By applying Lemma 2.2
one sees that pFn, e´δnWhn,Unq and pfFn , e´δnWhn,Unq have C3 real symmetric
Whitney extensions FWhn P rOσpe´δnWhn,Unq, fFn P ČSympex,σpWhn,Unq such that
(see the discussion leading to (7.169) and inequality (4.86))
}FWhn }C3 À ε1{2n , }fFn ´ id}C1 À e1{3n .
We hence have
(7.177) on e´δnWhn,Un , g
´1
m,n ˝ ΦΩm ˝ fFWhm ˝ gm,n “ ΦΩn ˝ fFWhn .
We show in the next Proposition that shrinking a little bit the domain of validity
of the preceding formula one can impose that gm,n leaves invariant the origin
O “ tr “ 0u XMR.
Lemma 7.4. There exists rgm,n PČSympex,σpWhn{2,UnrDp0,K´1m qq that coincide with
gm,n on Whn{2,CrDp0,K´1m q and
(7.178) rgm,nptr “ 0uq “ tr “ 0u, }rgm,n ´ id}C1 ď ε1{4m .
Proof. Recall that gm,n “ f´1YWhm ˝¨ ¨ ¨˝f
´1
YWhn´1
with Y Whk P C3XOσpe´p1{2qδnWhk,Vkq
satisfying (7.172). Let χ : R Ñ r0, 1s be a smooth function with support in
r´1, 1s and equal to 1 on r´1{2, 1{2s and define the C3 σ-symmetric functionrYk “ p1´χppKmr{2q2qqY Whk . One has rYk “ Y Whk onWh,CrDp0,Km{2q and }rYk}C3 À
K3m}Y Wh}C2 ď ε1{4m hence f´1rYk coincide with f´1YWhk on Wh,CrDp0,K´1m q and }f´1rYk ´
id}C1 À ε1{4k . Since rYk is null on a neighborhood of tr “ 0u the diffeomorphisms
f´1rYk fix tr “ 0u. l
Note that the sequence of diffeomorphisms n ÞÑ rgm,n converges in C1 to a
σ-symmetric diffeomorphism rgm,8 : C Ñ C fixing the origin and that satisfies
}rgm,8´ id}C1 À εm. On the other hand, the sequence of diffeomorphisms pfFWhn qn
converges in C1 to 0 and from (7.174) the sequence of functions pΩnqn, Ωn P
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rOσpUnq converges in C2 to some σ-symmetric limit Ω8 P C2σpCq, ; hence from
(7.179)
on
č
něm
e´δnWhn{2,UnrDp0,K´1m q, rg´1m,8 ˝ ΦΩm ˝ fFWhm ˝ rgm,8 “ ΦΩ8 .
Recall the notations of Section 4.4 and let
Lm “ RX
č
něm
e´δnpUnrDp0,K´1m qq, WLm “MRX
č
něm
e´δnWhn{2,UnrDp0,K´1m q.
Proposition 7.5. For any m ě 1 one has
on WL, rg´1m,8 ˝ΦΩm ˝ fFm ˝ rgm,8 “ ΦΩ8(7.179) rgm,8pWLmq ĂWRXUm,(7.180) rgm,nptr “ 0uq “ tr “ 0u, }rgm,n ´ id}C1 ď ε1{4m(7.181)
LebRppR X e´2δmUmqr Lmqq À ε
1
2pa0`3q
m .(7.182)
Proof. Let us prove (7.180)). Note that since gm,n and rgm,n coincide on
Whn{2,CrDp0,K´1m q one has from (7.149) rgm,npe´δnWhn,UnrDp0,K´1m qq ĂWhm,Um hence
since rgm,n is σ-symmetric, rgm,npWLmq Ă WRXUm and rgm,8pLmq Ă WRXUm “
WRXUm .
The conjugation relation (7.179) comes from the fact that ΦΩWhm ˝fFWhm coincide
on WRXUm with ΦΩm ˝ fFm .
For the proof of (7.182) we first observe that from the expression (7.175), for
each n ą m the set e´
řn
l“m δlUmr e
´δnUn is a union of at most 2N2n disks of radii
ď 2K´1n hence the Lebesgue measure of its intersection with MR is ď 4N2nK´1n .
In consequence, the Lebesgue measure of R X e´
ř8
l“m δlUm r
Ş
něm`1 e
´δnUn is
À ř8n“m`1N2nK´1n ď ε 12pa0`3qm hence
LebMRpe´2δmUm r
č
něm
e´δnUnq À ε
1
2pa0`3q
m
and since L Ą pŞněm e´δnUnqreδmDp0,K´1m q we get that LebMRppRXe´2δmUmqr
Lmqq ď ε
1
2pa0`3q
m ` eδmK´1m ; (7.182) follows from this inequality. l
Remark 7.1. If U is a holed domain, Propositions 7.1, 7.2, 7.5 as well as their
proofs, extend without any change to the situation where F P OσpehWh,Uq and Ω PrOσpehUq satisfies the twist condition (7.140)-(2.59) and if the following smallness
assumption on F holds
(7.183) }F }ehWh,U ď dpWh,Uqa2 .
8. Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Form and the Extension Property
Our aim in this section is to provide a useful approximate Normal Form (that we
call the Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Form) in a neighborhood of a q-resonant circle
tr “ cu: for some pp, qq P Zˆ N˚, p^ q “ 1 ωpcq “ p
q
.
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Let 0 ă pρ ă h{2 ă 1{20, c P R, pp, qq P Z ˆ N˚, p ^ q “ 1, Ω P rOσpDpc, 6pρqq,
F P OσpWh,Dpc,6pρqq such that
@ r P R, A´1 ď p2πq´1B2Ωprq ď A, and }p2πq´1D3Ω}C ď B.(8.184)
ε :“ }F }Wh,Dpc,6pρq ď p6pρq a3 ,(8.185)
ωpcq :“ p2πq´1B2Ωpcq “ p
q
(8.186)
p6pρq1{8 ă pAqq´1 ă h{10, 6pρ ă |c|{4.(8.187)
The purpose of this section is to prove the following result:
Proposition 8.1 (Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Form). There exist a disk qD :“ Dpqc, qρq ĂpD with qρ ď ε1{33 and
ΩHJpD P rOσp pD r qDqq, FHJpD P OσpWh{9,p pDr qDqq, gHJpD PČSympσppWh{9,p pDr qDqq
such that
ΩHJpD satisfies a p2A, 2Aq ´ twist condition(8.188)
W
h{9,p pDr qDq, pgHJpD q´1 ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ gHJpD “ ΦΩHJxD ˝ fFHJxD(8.189)
}gHJpD ´ id}C1 À qpε 1{8(8.190)
}FHJpD }Wh{9,pxDr|Dq À expp´1{p6qpρq1{4qε.(8.191)
Moreover, one has the following:
Extension property: pΩHJD , pD, qDq satisfes the following Extension Principle: If
there exists a holomorphic function Ξ P Op pDq such that
}ΩHJD ´ Ξ}p4{5q pDrp1{5q pD À ν
then qρ À ν1{200.
Remark 8.1. From Lemma J.1 and Remark J.1 we just have to prove the Propo-
sition in the (AA)-setting. This is the setting in which we shall work in all this
Section.
The proof of the first part of Proposition 8.1 is done in Subsection 8.7 and that
of the second part (Extension Principle), based on Proposition 8.8, in Subsection
8.9.
From now on we define
ρ “ 6pρ.
8.1. Putting the system into Resonant Normal Form. From Proposition
F.1 on the existence of approximate q-Resonant Normal Form, we know that
there exist Ω P rOσpDpc, e´1{qρqq, gRNF P ČSympex,σpe´1{qWh,Dpc,ρqq, F res, F cor P
Oσpe´1{qWh,Dpc,ρqq such that F res is 2π{q-periodic, M0pF resq “ 0, and
(8.192)#
e´1{qWh,Dpc,ρq, g´1RNF ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ gRNF “ Φ2πpp{qqr ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF res ˝ fF cor
F
res
is 2π{q ´ periodic, M0pF resq “ 0,
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with
(8.193)
$’’’’&’’’’%
}Ω´ pΩ´ 2πpp{qqrq}Dpc,e´1{qρq À }F }Wh,Dpc,ρq
}F res}e´1{qWh,Dpc,ρq À }F }Wh,Dpc,ρq
}F cor}e´1{qWh,Dpc,ρq À expp´ρ´1{4q}F }Wh,Dpc,ρq
}gRNF ´ id}C1 ď pqρ´1q5}F }h,Dpc,ρq
Inequalities (8.193) and the fact that Ω satisfies an pA,Bq-twist condition on
Dp0, ρq show that there exists a unique c P R such that
BΩpcq “ 0, |c´ c| À ε.
8.2. Coverings. We denote Rh “ R`
?´1r´h, hs and by jq the q-covering
jq pC{p2πZqq ˆ CÑ pC{p2π{qqZq ˆ C
pθ ` 2πZ, rq ÞÑ pθ ` p2π{qqZ, rq.(8.194)
Since the function F
res
: pθ, rq : pRh´2{q{p2πqZq ˆ Dpc, e´2{qρq Ñ C is invariant
by pθ, rq ÞÑ pθ ` 2π{q, rq one can push it down to a function
F
res
jq
: pRh´2{q{p2π{qqZq ˆ Dpc, e´2{qρq Ñ C, F resjq ˝ jq “ F
res
.
Let
Λq : pC{p2π{qqZq ˆ CÑ C{p2πqZ ˆC(8.195)
pθ, rq ÞÑ pqθ, qpr ´ cqq
and define rF res : pRqh´2{p2πqZq ˆ Dp0, e´2{qqρq Ñ C byrF res “ q2F resjq ˝ Λ´1q ;
for all prθ, rq P Tqh´2 ˆ Dp0, qe´2{qρq and pθ, rq P Th´2{q ˆ Dpc, e´2{qρq such thatrθ “ qθ, r“ qpr ´ cq one has
(8.196) rF resprθ, rq “ q2F respθ, c` rq.
Let f rF res be the (exact) symplectic mapping (for the symplectic form drθ ^ dr)
defined by (4.75): if prϕ, rRq “ Λpϕ,Rq, prθ, rq “ Λpθ, rq
prϕ, rRq “ f rF resprθ, rq ðñ pϕ,Rq “ fF resjq pθ, rq.
If we set rΩprq :“ q2ˆΩpc` pr{qqq ´ 2πpp{qqpr{qq˙
“ p1{2qB2Ωpcqr2 `Opr3q
“ ̟r2 ` r3bprq(8.197)
we have
(8.198) Λq ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF resjq ˝ Λ
´1
q “ ΦrΩ ˝ f rF res.
Note that since Ω satisfies an pA,Bq-twist condition, one has from the first equa-
tion of (8.193), the estimate
(8.199) @ r P Dp0, e´1{10ρq, B2rΩprq — 1, }rΩ}C3pDp0,e´1{10qρqq À 1.
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8.3. Approximation by a Hamiltonian flow. The following proposition says
that up to some very good approximation ΦrΩ ˝ f rF res can be seen as the time-1
map of a hamiltonian vector field in the plane.
Proposition 8.2. There exists rF vf , rF per P OσpTe´2{qqh{2ˆDp0, e´2{qqρ{2qq, such
that on Te´2{qqh{2 ˆ Dp0, e´2{qqρ{2q one has
ΦrΩ ˝ f rF res “ ΦrΩ` rF per ˝ f rF vf(8.200) rF per “ rF res `Opρ 1{4} rF res}T
e´2{qqh
ˆDp0,e´2{qqρqq “ Opq2}F }h,Dp0,ρqq(8.201)
} rF vf }e´2{qqh{2,Dp0,e´2{qqρ{2q À expp´1{pqρq1{4q}F }h,Dp0,ρq.(8.202)
Proof. This is a consequence of (8.193), (8.196) and Proposition G.1 applied to
ΦrΩ ˝ f rF res (since by (8.193), (8.196), condition (G.497) is satisfied). l
Let F pθ, rq “ ř2i“0 fipθqri ` r3 rfpθ, rq and define (cf. (8.197))rΠpθ, rq “ rΩprq ` rF perpθ, rq(8.203)
“: ̟r2 ` f0pθq ` f1pθqr ` f2pθqr2 ` r3pbprq ` rfpθ, rqq(8.204)
“ p̟ ` f2pθqq
ˆ
r ` 1
2
f1pθq
̟ ` f2pθq
˙2
´ 1
4
f1pθq2
̟ ` f2pθq
` f0pθq ` r3pbprq ` rfpθ, rqq(8.205)
where
(8.206) max
T
e´2{qqh{2
ˆDp0,e´2{qqρ{2q
p|f0|, |f1|, |f2|, | rf |q À pqρq´3q2ε.
8.4. From rΠ to Π. We assume in the rest of this section that ̟ ą 0 and we set
(8.207) ρq “ qρ{3.
The next lemma provides a more convenient expression for the function, viewed
as a hamiltonian, rΠ “ rΩ` rF per defined in (8.203).
Lemma 8.3. There exists a (not exact) symplectic change of coordinates G P
SympOσ pTqh{3 ˆ Dp0, ρqqq of the form Gpθ, rq “ pθ, r ´ e0pθqq and Π P OpTqh{3 ˆ
Dp0, e´1{10ρqqq such that
(8.208) Πpθ, rq :“ rΠ ˝G´1pθ, rq “ ̟pθqpr2 ´ e1pθq ` r3fpθ, rqq
with ̟, e0, e1 P OσpTqh{3q, f P OσpTqh{3 ˆDp0, ρqqq,
(8.209)
}̟p¨q ´̟}qh{3 À qρ´2ε, maxp}e0}qh{3, }e1}qh{3q,À qρ´1ε, }f}qh{3,ρq À 1.
Proof. See the Appendix K.1. l
Remark 8.2. The previous lemma and (8.205) show that
̟pθq “ ̟ ` f2pθq `Opρ3qεq
and
e0pθq “ ´1
2
f1pθq
̟ ` f2pθq `Opρ
3
qεq, e1pθq “ ´
1
4
f1pθq2
p̟ ` f2pθqq2 `
f0pθq
̟ ` f2pθq `Opρ
3
qεq.
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Remark 8.3. The change of coordinates G : pθ, rq ÞÑ pθ, r ` e0pθqq is a symplectic
diffeomorphism (but not exact symplectic).
Remark 8.4. Since rΠ is defined up to an additive constant (this will not change
the value of e0), we can assume thatż
T
rΠpθ, e0pθqq
̟pθq1{2
dθ
2π
“ 0
which is equivalent to the following condition that we will assume to hold from
now on
(8.210)
ż
T
̟pθq1{2e1pθqdθ
2π
“ 0.
8.5. Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Form for Π. The symplectic diffeomorphism
ΦΠ is the time-1 map of a hamiltonian defined in the cylinder, and as such, it is
integrable in the Hamilton-Jacobi sense: the level lines of the hamiltonian foliate
the cylinder and naturally provide invariant curves for the hamiltonian flow. On
some open sets33 it is possible to conjugate ΦΠ to a hamiltonian depending only
on the action variable: this is the Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Form; see Proposition
8.6. The purpose of this Subsection is to quantify this fact.
Recall the expression for Π
Πpθ, rq “ ̟pθqpr2 ´ e1pθq ` r3fpθ, rqq.
Let 0 ď s ď h{3. We denote
(8.211) ε1 :“ }e1}C0pTq À qρ´1ε, ε1,s “ ε1psq “ }e1}qsh{3,
and for L " 1 we introduce
(8.212) λ0,L :“ Lε1{21 , λs,L “ λps, Lq “ Lε1{21,s ,
with the requirement
(8.213) λs,L ă qρ{6 “ ρq{2 or equivalently 1 ! L À qρε´1{21,s .
We notice that 0 ă λs,L À ρq and that from the Three Circles Theorem
(8.214) ε1p0q ď ε1psq ď ε1p0q1´sε1p1qs
hence
(8.215) Lε
1{2
1 ď λs,L ď Lεp1´sq{21 .
Notation: For 0 ă a1 ă a2 and z P C we denote by Apz; a1, a2q the annulus
centered at z with inner and outer radii of sizes respectively a1 and a2. When
z “ 0 we simply denote this annulus by Apa1, a2q
Before giving the Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Form of Π we need two lemmas.
33These are cylindrical domains outside the “eyes” defined by separatrices (think of a
pendulum).
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Lemma 8.4. There exists a holomorphic function g defined on
Dompgq :“
ď
0ďsď1
pTqsh{3 ˆ Apλs,L, ρqqq
such that for every pθ, zq P Dompgq one has
(8.216) Πpθ, gpθ, zqq “ z2.
Moreover, there exists g˚ P OpDompgqq such that on Dompgq one has
(8.217) gpθ, zq “ ̟pθq´1{2zp1 ` g˚pθ, zqq, }˚g}Dompgq À L´2.
Proof. See the Appendix Section K.3. l
Since T ˆ Apλ0, ρqq Ă Dompgq we can define the function Γ P OpApλ0, ρqqq by
Γ : Apλ0,L, ρqq Ñ C
(8.218) Γpuq “ p2πq´1
ż 2π
0
gpϕ, uqdϕ.
Using (8.217) we see that Γ can be written
Γpuq “ γup1` Γ˚puqq, γ :“ p2πq´1
ż 2π
0
̟pθq´1{2dθ, }˚Γ}Apλs,L,ρqq À L´2.
Lemma 8.5. There exists a solution H P OpAp2λs,L, ρq{2qq of the equation
(8.219) ΓpHpzqq “ z
Moreover it can be written
(8.220) Hpzq “ γ´1zp1` H˚pzqq, }H˚}Ap2λs,L,p1{2qρqq ď L´2.
Proof. See the Appendix Section K.4. l
We now apply the preceding results with
s “ 1{12.
Proposition 8.6. [Hamilton-Jacobi] There exists an exact symplectic change of
coordinates W PČSympex,σpTqh{25 ˆ Ap2ε1{321 , ρq{2qq such that
(8.221) W
´1 ˝ΦΠ ˝W “ ΦH2
(8.222) }W ´ id}C1 À qε1{41
Proof. Let H be the function defined by the previous lemma (with s “ 1{16)
and define for z P Ap2λ1{8,L, ρq{2q and θ P Jqh{48 :“ r´4π, 4πs ` ir´qh{48, qh{48s
(8.223) Spθ, zq “
ż
r0,θs
gpϕ,Hpzqqdϕ.
We notice that by Cauchy Formula, (8.218) and (8.219)
Spθ ` 2π, zq ´ Spθ, zq “
ż
rθ,θ`2πs
gpϕ,Hpzqqdϕ
“
ż 2π
0
gpϕ,Hpzqqdϕ
“ 2πΓpHpzqq
“ 2πz
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hence
Σ : pθ, zq ÞÑ Spθ, zq ´ θz
defines a holomorphic function on Tqh{6ˆAp2λ1{2,L, ρq{2q. Moreover, from (8.223),
(8.217) and (8.220) one can write
Spθ, zq “
ż θ
0
gpϕ,Hpzqqdϕ
“
ż θ
0
̟pϕq´1{2Hpzqp1 ` g˚pϕ,Hpzqqqdϕ
“ γθHpzq `
ż θ
0
̟pϕq´1{2Hpzq˚gpϕ,Hpzqqdϕ
“ θzp1` H˚pzqq `
ż θ
0
̟pϕq´1{2Hpzq˚gpϕ,Hpzqqdϕ
and we see that
}Σ}Tqh{6ˆAp2λ1{2,L,ρq{2q À L´2p1` qh{6q.
Define UL,δ “ Tqh{6´δ ˆ Ap2Lε1{41 ` δ, ρq{2 ´ δq and note that by (8.215) one
has λ1{2,L ď Lε1{41 so that UL,0 Ă Tqh{6 ˆ Ap2λ1{2,L, ρq{2q and
}Σ}UL,0 À qL´2.
By Cauchy estimates
(8.224) }Σ}C2pUL,δq À qpδLq´2.
Let us choose, δ “ ε1{161 , L “ ε´7{321 . We then have Lε1{41 “ εp´7{32q`p8{32q1 “
ε
1{32
1 , L
´2δ´2 “ εp7{16q´p2{16q1 “ ε5{161 , L´2δ´3 “ εp7{16q´p3{16q1 “ ε1{41 hence
(8.225) }Σ}
C2pTqh{6ˆAp2ε1{321 ,ρq{2qq
À qε1{41 .
Using Lemma 2.2 and Lemma 4.2, we see that pΣ,Tqh{6 ˆ Ap2ε1{321 , ρq{2qq has
a C2, σ-symmetric Whitney extension ΣWh such that
(8.226) W “ f´1
ΣWh
W
´1 “ fΣWh PČSymppTqh{7 ˆ Ap3ε1{321 , ρq{3qq
and (}W ´ id}C1 À ε´4{321 ε1{41 )
(8.227) }W ´ id}C1 À qε1{81 .
On the other hand taking the derivative of (8.223) we have
(8.228) BθSpθ, zq “ gpθ,Hpzqq
and so S is a solution of the Hamilton-Jacobi equation
Πpθ, BSBθ pθ, zqq “ Πpθ, gpθ,Hpzqqq(8.229)
“ H2pzq pby p8.216qq.(8.230)
Hence, the exact symplectic change of variable W “ f´1Σ
(8.231) W
´1 “ fΣ : pθ,wq ÞÑ pϕ, zq ðñ
#
w “ BSBθ “ w ` BθΣpθ, zq
ϕ “ BSBz “ θ ` BzΣpθ, zq
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conjugates ΦΠpθ,wq to ΦHpzq2 since from (4.70)
Π ˝W “ H2 ðñ W ´1 ˝ΦΠ ˝W “ ΦH2 .
This concludes the proof. l
8.6. Consequences on ΦrΩ ˝ f rF . Let G : pθ, rq ÞÑ pθ, r` e0pθqq be the diffeomor-
phism introduced in Lemma 8.3 and
(8.232) ĂW “ G ˝W.
We notice that ĂW P ČSympσpTqh{7 ˆ Ap3ε1{321 , ρq{3qq and that its image contains
GpTqh{7 ˆ Ap3ε1{321 , ρq{3qq (see (8.226)); from (8.227) and (8.209) we have
(8.233) }ĂW ´ id}C1 À qε1{81 .
Corollary 8.7. One has
(8.234) ĂW´1 ˝ ΦrΩ ˝ f rF res ˝ĂW “ ΦH2 ˝ f pF vf
with
(8.235) } pF vf }
Tqh{8ˆAp4ε1{321 ,ρq{4qq
À expp´1{pqρq1{4q}F }h,Dp0,ρq
Proof. Recall that from (8.200) and the definition of rΠ (8.203))
ΦrΩ ˝ f rF res “ ΦrΩ` rF per ˝ f rF vf
“ ΦrΠ ˝ f rF vf .
By Lemma 8.3 and Proposition 8.6
G´1 ˝ ΦrΠ ˝G “ ΦΠ, W´1 ˝ ΦΠ ˝W “ ΦH2
hence ĂW´1 ˝ΦrΠ ˝ĂW “ ΦH2
and so ĂW´1 ˝ΦrΠ ˝ f rF vf ˝ĂW “ ΦH2 ˝ f pF vf , f pF vf “ ĂW´1 ˝ f rF vf ˝ĂW
which is (8.234).
The estimate on pF vf comes from (8.202) and (8.233). l
8.7. Proof of Proposition 8.1: Existence of Hamilton-Jacobi Normal
Form. Let ĂW be the diffeomorphism constructed in Corollary 8.7. The map
Λq (defined in (8.195)) sends ppR` is ´ h{8, h{8rq{p2π{qqZq ˆApc; 4q´1ε1{321 , ρ{4q
to Tqh{8 ˆ Ap4ε1{321 , qρ{4q. From (8.198), (8.234) one hasĂW´1 ˝ Λq ˝ΦΩ ˝ fF resjq ˝ Λ´1q ˝ĂW “ ΦH2 ˝ f pF vf
hence
pΛ´1q ˝ĂW´1 ˝ Λqq ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF resjq ˝ pΛ´1q ˝ĂW ˝ Λqq “
pΛ´1q ΦH2 ˝ Λqq ˝ pΛ´1q ˝ f pF vf ˝ Λqq.
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LetW , Φ
Ω˚HJ
and f
F˚ vf
be lifts by jq of Λ
´1
q ˝ĂW ˝Λq, Λ´1q ˝ΦH2 ˝Λq, Λ´1q ˝f pF vf ˝Λq.
Since ΦΩ˝fF res is a lift by jq of ΦΩ˝fF resjq one has for some m P Z (0 ď m ď q´1)
W´1 ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF res ˝W “ Φ2πpm{qqr ˝ ΦΩ˚HJ ˝ fF˚ vf
where
(8.236) Ω˚HJprq “ q´2H2pqpr ´ cqq, F˚ vf “ Op pF vf q.
If we define
f pF cor “W´1 ˝ fF cor ˝W, pF cor “ OpF corq(8.237)
gHJ “ fZ ˝W pfZ from p8.192qq(8.238)
one has from (8.192) (note that W commutes with Φ2πpp{qqr)
pgHJ q´1 ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ gHJ “ Φ2πpp{qqr ˝W´1 ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fFper ˝W ˝ f pF cor
“ Φ2πpp{qqr ˝Φ2πpm{qqr ˝ ΦΩ˚HJ ˝ fF˚ vf ˝ f pF cor
“: ΦΩHJ ˝ fFHJ
with (see (8.236), (8.235), 8.193)
ΩHJ P OσpApc; 5q´1ε1{321 , ρ{5qq,(8.239)
ΩHJprq “ 2πppp `mq{qqr ` q´2H2pqpr ´ cqq(8.240)
FHJ “ F˚ vf ` pF cor `O2pF˚ vf , pF corq P OσpTh{9 ˆ Apc; 5q´1ε1{321 , ρ{5qq(8.241)
}FHJ} À expp´1{pqρq1{4qε.(8.242)
The disk qD of Proposition 8.1 can be taken to be (cf. (8.211), (8.209))
(8.243)
# qD “ Dpqc, qρq Ă Dpc, ε 1{33qqc “ c, qρ “ ε1{321 “ }e1}1{32C0pTq ď ε 1{33 pε1 À qρ ´1εq
and the disk pD can be taken to be (recall |c´ c| À ε)
(8.244) pD “ Dpc, ρ{6q “ Dpc, pρq.
With a slight abuse of notation, we can write W “ Λ´1q ˝ ĂW ˝ Λq and using
(8.238), (8.232) and the definition of W (cf. Proposition 8.6) we can write
gHJ “ gRNF ˝ Λ´1q ˝ pG ˝W q ˝ Λq PČSympσpTh{9 ˆ Apc; ε1{321 , ρ{5qq.
The last inequality of (8.193) and (8.233) show that (remember (8.211))
}gHJ ´ id}C1 À qε1{81 ` qε1´ À qε 1{8.
which is (8.190).
Let us check that one can choose ΩHJ in rOδp pDr qDq which satisfies a p2A, 2Bq-
twist condition. Indeed, from (8.220) (recall L “ ε´7{321 ) we see that
}q´2H2pqpr ´ cqq ´ γ´2pr ´ cq2}
C3pTh{9ˆApc;6ε1{321 ,ρ{6qq
À qε´1{321 ε7{161 ď qε13{321 .
We now apply Lemma 2.2: since ε
´6{32
1 ˆ ε13{321 À ε7{321 , there exists a C3 σ-
symmetric Whitney extension with C3-norm less that ε
1{5
1 for pq´2H2pqpr´ cqq ´
γ´2pr ´ cq2,Th{9 ˆ Apc; 6ε1{321 , ρ{6qq. We then conclude by (8.240).
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l
8.8. Extending the linearizing map inside the hole. In general the previ-
ously defined maps g,Γ,H are not holomorphically defined on a whole disk but
rather on an annulus with inner disk of radius ε
1{32
1 where ε1 “ }e1}C0pTq. In
this sub-section we quantify to which extent the domains of holomorphy of these
maps can be extended if one knows that the frequency map ΩHJ coincides on this
annulus with a holomorphic function defined on a disk (containing the annulus).
Proposition 8.8. If there exists a holomorphic function rΞ defined on Dp0, ρqq
such that
(8.245) }rΞ´H2}Cp0,ρq{2q ď ν
then
ε1 “ }e1}C0pTq À νp1{6q´.
We prove this proposition in Subsection 8.8.2.
We now take
s “ 0. pcf. p8.212qq
By (8.217) for z P Apλ{2, λ{4q, |gpθ, zq| compares to λ and thus from (8.216)and
(8.208)
z2 “ ̟pθq
ˆ
gpθ, zq2 ´ e1pθq
˙
`Opg3q
so that
gpθ, zq “
ˆ
z2{̟pθq ` e1p¨q `Opg3q
˙1{2
(8.246)
“
ˆ
pz2{̟pθqq ` e1pθq
˙1{2
`Opλ2q.(8.247)
Let’s introduce
(8.248) rgpθ, zq “ ˆ z2
̟pθq ` e1pθq
˙1{2
(8.249) rΓp¨q “ p2πq´1 ż 2π
0
rgpθ, ¨qdθ, rH “ rΓ´1
where the inverse is with respect to composition. The functions rΓ and rH are
defined on tz P C, Lε1{21 ă |z|u for some fixed L " 1, independent of ε1, satisfying
(8.250) L ď ρε´1{21
(we take here s “ 0, cf. (8.212)).
Notation: In the following we denote by Cp0, tq the circle of center 0 and radius
t ą 0.
We have the following proposition:
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8.8.1. Computation of a residue.
Lemma 8.9. For any circle Cp0, tq centered at 0 with t ą Lε1{21 one has
1
2πi
ż
Cp0,tq
z rHpzq2dz “ pγ{4q ż
T
̟pθq3{2e1pθq2 dθ
2π
where γ “ p2πq´1 ş2π
0
̟pθq´1{2dθ.
Proof. We compute the expansion of rgpθ, ¨q (cf. (8.248)) into Laurent series: on
Cr Dp0, Lε1{21 q:
rgpθ, zq “ pz{̟pθq1{2qˆ1`̟pθqe1pθqz´2˙1{2
“ pz{̟pθq1{2q
ˆ
1` 1
2
̟pθqe1pθqz´2 ´ 1
8
p̟pθqe1pθqq2z´4 `Opz´6q
˙
“ z
̟pθq1{2 `
1
2
̟pθq1{2e1pθqz´1 ´ 1
8
̟pθq3{2e1pθq2z´3 `Opz´5q.
As a consequence since rΓpzq “ p2πq´1 ş2π
0
rgpθ, zqdθ we have with the notation
γ “ p2πq´1 ş2π
0
̟pθq´1{2dθ the identityrΓpzq “ γpz ` a´1z´1 ` a´3z´3q `Opz´5q
where
a´1 “ γ´1p1{2qp2πq´1
ż 2π
0
̟pθq1{2e1pθqdθ
(8.251) a´3 “ γ´1p´1{8qp2πq´1
ż 2π
0
̟pθq3{2e1pθq2dθ.
By our choice (8.210) we have a´1 “ 0 and we can thus write
(8.252) rΓ “ Λγ ˝ pid ` uq
where Λγz “ γz and
upzq “ a´3z´3 `Opz´5q.
If v is defined by
pid` uq ˝ pid ` vq “ id
we have
vpzq “ ´a´3z´3 `Opz´4q
and therefore
pz ` vpzqq2 “ pz ´ a´3z´3 `Opz´4qq2
“ z2 ´ 2a´3z´2 `Opz´3q.(8.253)
Now since rH is the inverse for the composition of rΓ (cf. 8.249)), z “ prΓ˝ rHqpzq,
we have by (8.252) rH “ pid ` uq´1 ˝ Λ´1γ “ pid` vq ˝ Λ´1γ and we get by (8.253)rHpzq2 “ γ´2z2 ´ 2a´3γ2z´2 `Opz´3q
and thus
z rHpzq2 “ γ´2z3 ´ 2a´3γ2z´1 `Opz´2q.
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Hence by Cauchy formula and (8.251), for any circle Cp0, tq, t ą Lε1{21 :
1
2πi
ż
Cp0,tq
z rHpzq2dz “ ´2a´3γ2
“ pγ{4q
ż
T
̟pθq3{2e1pθq2 dθ
2π
.
l
8.8.2. Proof of Proposition 8.8.
Lemma 8.10. Let Lε
1{2
1 ď λ ă ρq{2, L " 1 (independent of ε1). One has for
z P Apλ{4, λ{2q
(8.254) |Hpzq2 ´ rHpzq2| À λ3.
Proof. For z P Apλ{4, λ{2q, θ P T one has by (8.247), (8.248)
|gpθ, zq ´ rgpθ, zq| À λ2
so (cf. (8.218), (8.249))
(8.255) |Γpzq ´ rΓpzq| À λ2.
On the other hand, from Lemma K.1
e´3{L
2 ď
ˇˇˇˇ rgpθ, zq ´ rgpθ, z1q
z ´ z1
ˇˇˇˇ
ď e2{L2
hence
(8.256) e´3{L
2 ď
ˇˇˇˇ rΓpzq ´ rΓpz1q
z ´ z1
ˇˇˇˇ
ď e2{L2 .
Since z “ ΓpHpzqq “ rΓp rHpzqq and Hpzq, rHpzq — z (cf. (8.220)), one has from
(8.255)
|rΓpHpzqq ´ rΓp rHpzqq| À λ2
and so from (8.256)
| rHpzq ´Hpzq| À λ2.
Since from (8.220) | rHpzq `Hpzq| À λ we thus have
| rHpzq2 ´Hpzq2| À λ3.
l
We recall that ε1 “ }e1}C0pTq. The function rΞ ´ H2 satisfies (cf. (8.245),
(8.220))
}rΞ´H2}Cp0,ρq{2q À ν, }rΞ´H2}Cp0,Lε1{21 q À 1.
Let M ą 5 and
(8.257) λM :“ pρq{2q1{M pLε1{21 q1´1{M ď pLε1{21 q1´1{M
(we can assume ρq ď 1). By the Three Circles Theorem,
}rΞ´H2}Cp0,λM q À ν1{M .
Lemma 8.10 tells us that
}rΞ´ rH2}Cp0,λM q À ν1{M ` λ3M
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hence for any z in the circle Cp0, λM q
|zrΞpzq ´ z rH2pzq| À λM pν1{M ` λ3M q
and ˇˇˇˇ
1
2πi
ż
Cp0,λM q
pzrΞpzq ´ z rH2pzqqdz ˇˇˇˇ À λ2M pν1{M ` λ3M q.
Since z ÞÑ zrΞpzq is holomorphic on Dp0, 2λM q, şCp0,λM q zrΞpzqdz “ 0 and by
Lemma 8.9 we get ż
T
̟3{2pθqe1pθq2dθ À λ2M pν1{M ` λ3M q.
Since ̟pθq Á 1 this givesż
T
e1pθq2dθ À λ2M pν1{M ` λ3M q
hence remembering (8.257)
}e1}L2pTq À λMν1{p2Mq ` λ5{2M
À Lp1´1{Mqεp1{2qp1´1{Mq1 ν1{p2Mq ` Lp5{2qp1´1{Mqεp5{4qp1´1{Mq1 .
If we define
δM “ Lp5{2qp1´1{Mqεp5{4qp1´1{Mq´11 , µM “ Lp1´1{Mqεp1{2qp1´1{Mq1 ν1{p2Mq
this can be written (recall that }e1}C0pTq “ ε1 À qρ ´1ε) for some C ą 0
}e1}L2pTq ď CδM}e1}C0pTq ` CµM
and we are in position to apply Lemma L.2 (our choice M ą 5 implies that for
some β ą 0, δM ď ε2β1 ! 1):
ε1 “ }e1}C0pTq ď pµM{δM q ` Ch´1 expp´h{pCδ2M qqqρ ´1ε
À pµM{δM q ` expp´p1{ε1qβq pβ ą 0q
À pµM{δM q ` p1{2qε1
which gives
ε1 À L´p3{2qp1´1{Mqε1´pp3{4qp1´1{Mqq1 ν1{p2Mq
or equivalently
ε
p3{4qp1´1{Mq
1 À L´p3{2qp1´1{Mqν1{p2Mq
and taking M “ 5`, one finally gets:
ε1 À L´p2´qνp1{6q´
ď νp1{6q´.
This completes the proof of Proposition 8.8. l
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8.9. Proof of Proposition 8.1: the Extension Property. From (8.240) we
see that if there exists a holomorphic function Ξ defined on pD such that
}Ξ´ ΩHJD }p4{5q pDrp1{5q pD À ν
there exists a holomorphic function rΞ defined on Dp0, ρqq (recall that ρq “ qρ{3
cf. (8.207)) such that
}rΞ´H2}Cp0,ρq{2q À ν
and thus by Proposition 8.8
ε1 “ }e1}C0pTq À νp1{6q´.
Now (8.243) shows that that the conclusion of Proposition 8.8 holds with qD “
Dpc, ν1{200q. l
9. Comparison Principle for Normal Forms
In this section, if 0 ď ρ1 ă ρ2, we denote by Apc; ρ1, ρ2q the annulus tz P
C, ρ1 ď |z ´ c| ă ρ2u (it is thus the disk Dpc, ρ2q if ρ1 “ 0).
Proposition 9.1. [(AA) Case] There exist positive constants C, a5, a6 for which
the following holds. Let 0 ă ρ1 ă ρ2 (resp. ρ1 “ 0 ă ρ2), ε, ν ą 0 and for j “ 1, 2,
Ωj P rOσpApc; ρ1, ρ2qq, Fj P OσpWh,Apc;ρ1,ρ2qq, gj PČSympσpWh,Apc;ρ1,ρ2qq such that:
Ω1,Ω2 satisfy an pA,Bq-twist condition and
(9.258) }gj ´ id}C1 ď ε ă C´1h
}Fj}Wh,Apc;ρ1,ρ2q ď ν
and on g1pApc; ρ1, ρ2qq X g2pApc; ρ1, ρ2qq one has
g1 ˝ ΦΩ1 ˝ fF1 ˝ g´11 “ g2 ˝ ΦΩ2 ˝ fF2 ˝ g´12 .
Then, if δ ą 0 satisfies
(9.259) Cε ď δ{4 ă pρ2 ´ ρ1q and Cδ´ a5ν ă 1,
there exists γ P R, |γ| ď Cε such that one has
}BΩ1p¨ ` γq ´ BΩ2}Apc;ρ1`δ,ρ2´δq ď Cδ´ a6ν.
presp. }BΩ1p¨ ` γq ´ BΩ2}Dpc,ρ2´δq ď Cδ´a6ν.q
Furthermore, if g1 and g2 are exact symplectic on MR, one can choose γ “ 0.
Proof. We only treat the case ρ1 ą 0 (the case ρ1 “ 0 is done similarly).
From (9.258) we see that there exists C ą 0 such that one has on W1 :“
Th´Cε ˆ Apc; ρ1 ` Cε, ρ2 ´ Cεq
(9.260) g ˝ ΦΩ1 “ ΦΩ2 ˝ g ˝ fF
where
g :“ g´12 ˝ g1 PČSympσpW1q
F P OpW1q, fF :“ g´1 ˝ fF2 ˝ g ˝ f´1F1 , }F }W1 À ν.
We write
(9.261) gpθ, rq “ pθ ` upθ, rq, r ` vpθ, rqq
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and we introduce the notations ωi “ BΩi, i “ 1, 2 (we drop the usual factor
p2πq´1). We have
g ˝ΦΩ1pθ, rq “ pθ ` ω1prq ` upθ ` ω1prq, rq, r ` vpθ ` ω1prq, rqq
and
ΦΩ2 ˝ g “ pθ ` upθ, rq ` ω2pr ` vpθ, rqq, r ` vpθ, rqq
We thus have on W2 :“ Th´Cε´Bρ2´δ ˆ Apc; ρ1 ` Cε` δ, ρ2 ´ Cε´ δq
(9.262)
#
ω2pr ` vpθ, rqq ´ ω1prq “ I ` upθ ` ω1prq, rq ´ upθ, rq
vpθ ` ω1prq, rq ´ vpθ, rq “ II
with maxp}I}W2 , }II}W2q “ Opδ´bνq. We observe that from the twist assumption
on Ω1 there exists a set R Ă Apc; ρ1 ` Cε` δ, ρ2 ´ Cε ´ δq of Lebesgue measure
À δ2, which is a countable union of disks centered on the real axis, such that one
has for any r P Apc; ρ1 ` Cε` δ, ρ2 ´ Cε´ δqrR and any k P Z˚
(9.263) min
lPZ
|ω1prq ´ 2π l
k
| ě δ
2
k3
so that the second identity in (9.262) gives for any r P Apc; ρ1`Cε` δ, ρ2 ´Cε´
δqrR the following inequality on Th1´2δ (where h1 “ h´ Cε´Bρ2)
(9.264) }vp¨, rq ´
ż
T
vpθ, rqdθ}h1´2δ À δ´3δ´bν.
We now notice that there exists 0 ď t ď δ2 such that RXBApc; ρ1`Cε`δ`t, ρ2´
Cε ´ δ ´ tq “ H. The maximum principle applied, for any ϕ P Th1´2δ, to the
holomorphic function vpϕ, ¨q´ş
T
vpθ, ¨qdθ defined on Apc; ρ1`Cε`δ` t, ρ2´Cε´
δ´ tq shows that (9.264) holds for any r P A2δ :“ Apc; ρ1`Cε` 2δ, ρ2´Cε´ 2δq.
We thus have
(9.265) }Bθv}h1´3δ,A3δ “ Opδ´p4`bqνq.
Taking the Bθ derivative of the first line of (9.262) and using the previous inequality
show that (from now on the value of b may change from line to line)
Bθupθ ` ω1prq, rq ´ Bθupθ, rq “ Opδ´bνq.
By the same argument used to establish (9.265) we get
(9.266) }Bθu}h1´4δ,A4δ “ Opδ´bνq
(we have used the fact that
ş
T
Bθupθ, rqdθ “ 0). Since g is symplectic on W1,
detDgpθ, rq ” 1 hence
p1` Bθupθ, rqqp1 ` Brvpθ, rqq ´ Brupθ, rqBθvpθ, rq “ 1
and in view of (9.265), (9.266)
}Brv}h1´4δ,A4δ “ Opδ´bνq
which combined with (9.265) implies,
(9.267) }v ´ γ}h1´4δ,A4δ “ Opδ´bνq, γ “ vp0, 0q P R.
The first equation of (9.262) implies that
}ω2p¨ ` γq ´ ω1p¨q}A4δ “ Opδ´bνq.
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If g1 and g2 are exact symplectic, g is also exact symplectic and one can write
g “ fZ for some Z “ O1pg ´ idq which means gpθ, rq “ pϕ,Rq if and only if
r “ R` BθZpθ,Rq, ϕ “ θ ` BRZpθ,Rq. In particular
r “ r ` vpθ, rq ` BθZpθ, r ` vpθ, rqq
and since
d
dθ
Zpθ, r ` vpθ, rqq “ BθZpθ, r ` vpθ, rqq ` BRZpθ, r ` vpθ, rqBθvpθ, rq
we get from (9.265)
vpθ, rq “ ´ d
dθ
Zpθ, r ` vpθ, rqq `Opδ´bνq
which after integration in θ yieldsż
T
vpθ, rqdθ “ Opδ´bνq.
We can now conclude from (9.267) that
γ “ Opδ´bνq.
l
Proposition 9.2. [(CC)- Case] Under the assumptions of the previous Proposition
9.1:
(1) If c “ 0, ρ “ ρ2, ρ1 “ 0 and g1, g2 are exact symplectic then
}BΩ1p¨q ´ BΩ2p¨q}Dp0,ρ2´δq ď Cδ´a6ν.
(2) If ρ2 ă |c|{4 then all the conclusions of the previous Proposition 9.1 are
valid.
Proof. The proof of Item (2) follows from Item (2) of Lemma J.1 applied to
Proposition 9.1.
So we concentrate on the proof of Item (1), c “ 0, ρ “ ρ2, ρ1 “ 0. We use the
symplectic change of coordinates of Section J pθ, rq “ ψ´1˘ pz, wq,
ψ˘ : Th ˆ∆˘α p0, ρq ÑWh,∆˘α p0,ρq X te
´2h ă |z|{|w| ă e2hu
where α ă π{10. Setting gj,˘ “ ψ´1˘ ˝ gj ˝ ψ˘, g˘ “ g´12,˘ ˝ g1,˘, g˘pθ, rq “
pθ ` u˘pθ, rq, r ` v˘pθ, rqq we are then reduced to the preceding situation where
g is replaced by g˘, the annulus Apc2; ρ1, ρ2q is replaced by the angular sector
∆˘α`4δpρ´4δq and h by h´4δ, so that (9.262) holds on Th´4δˆ∆˘α´4δpρ´4δq. Like
in the previous case, one can find 0 ď t ď δ2 such that the diophantine condition
(9.263) holds for any r P ∆˘α`4δp0; t, ρ´4δ´tq :“ ∆˘α`4δpρ´4δqXAp0; t, ρ´4δ´tq.
Still by the Maximum Principle (9.265) holds on Th´5δˆ∆˘α`5δp0; t, ρ´5δ´tq with
v replaced by v˘ and one can conclude as we’ve done before that (9.266) holds
with u replaced by u˘ as well. Finally this gives the existence of γ˘ “ v˘p0, 0q P R
such that on ∆˘α`5δp0; t, ρ ´ 5δ ´ tq
(9.268) }ω2p¨ ` γ˘q ´ ω1p¨q}A4δ “ Opδ´bνq.
Now, if g1 and g2 are exact symplectic the same is true for g1,˘, g2,˘ (cf. Remark
4.2) and hence g˘ is also exact symplectic; we can thus prove, like in the proof
of Proposition 9.1, that ˘γ “ Opδ´bνq. We can hence assume that γ˘ “ 0
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in equation (9.268). Since α ă π{10 we deduce that on Ap0; t, ρ ´ 5δ ´ tq “
∆`α`5δp0; t, ρ ´ 5δ ´ tq Y∆´α`5δp0; t, ρ ´ 5δ ´ tq one has
}ω2p¨q ´ ω1p¨q}Ap0;t,ρ´5δ´tq “ Opδ´bνq.
But ω1, ω2 P OpDp0, ρqq, hence by the Maximum Principle
}ω2p¨q ´ ω1p¨q}Dp0,ρ´5δ´tq “ Opδ´bνq.
l
10. Adapted Normal Forms: ω0 diophantine
Recall that
DCpκ, τq “ tω0 P R, @ k P Z˚, min
lPZ
|ω0´ l
k
| ě κ|k|1`τ u DCpτq “
ď
κą0
DCpκ, τq.
Let h ą 0, 0 ă ρ ă 1, Ω P rOσpe10hDp0, ρqq, F P Oσpe10hWh,Dp0,ρqq such that
@ r P R, A´1 ď p2πq´1B2Ωprq ď A, and }p2πq´1D3Ω}C ď B.(10.269)
ω0 :“ p2πq´1B2Ωp0q P DCpτq(10.270)
@ 0 ă ρ ď ρ, }F }e10hWh,Dp0,ρq ď ρm, m “ maxpa1,τ , a2 ` 4, a3, a5q(10.271)
(a1, a2, a3, a5 are the constants appearing in Propositions 6.4, 7.1, 8.1, 9.1).
We as usual denote ω “ p1{2πqBΩ (ωp0q “ ω0).
10.1. Adapted KAM domains. We use in this section the notations of section
7, in particular we denote
(10.272) ε :“ max
0ďjď3
}DjF }h,Dρ ď ρa2 .
Assumption (10.271) allows us to apply Proposition 7.1 on the existence of a KAM
Normal Form on the domain W2h,Dp0,ρq. We can thus define holed domains Un and
maps Fn, Ωn, gm,n satisfying the conclusions of Proposition 7.1.
10.1.1. Definition of the domains U
pρq
i . Let 0 ă β ! 1 and µ Ps1, 2r
µ “ 2p1 ´ pβ{10qq Ps1, 2r.
We define for ρ ă ρ{4 two indices i´pρq, i`pρq P N as follows:
(10.273) i´pρq “ maxti ě 1, Dp0, 2ρq X Ui “ Dp0, 2ρqu.
and i`pρq is the unique index such that
(10.274) pNi´pρqqµ ď Ni`pρq ă p4{3qµpNi´pρqqµ ď N2i´pρq.
We also define ιpρq P R˚` by
(10.275) ρ “ pNi´pρqq´ιpρq, Ni´pρq “ ρ´1{ιpρq.
The next lemma shows how Ni´pρq and Ni`pρq compare with ρ.
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Lemma 10.1. One has
(10.276) 2`Op| ln ρ|´1q ď ιpρq ď p1` τq `Op| ln ρ|´1q.
In particular,
(10.277) Ni`pρq — ρ´µ{ιpρq.
where for ρ !β 1
(10.278)
2
1` τ ´ pβ{2q ď
µ
ιpρq ď 1´ pβ{2q.
Proof. To prove (10.276) we just have to check that
(10.279) pNi´pρqq´p1`τq À ρ À pNi´pρqq´2.
See the details in Appendix H.1.
l
We shall say that the domains Ui, i´pρq ď i ď i`pρq, are ρ-adapted KAM
domains.
For t ą 0 and i´pρq ď i ď i`pρq we define
U
ptq
i “ Ui X Dp0, tq, DtpUiq “ DpU ptqi q “ tD P DpUiq, D X Dp0, tq ‰ Hu
Ui being the domains of Proposition 7.1 and where as usual DpUq denotes the
holes of the holed domain U (see Subsection 2.3.1). By (7.175)
(10.280)
#
U
ptq
i :“ Ui XDp0, tq “ Dp0, tqr
Ťi´1
j“1
Ť
pk,lqPEj Dpc
pjq
l{k, sj,i´1K
´1
j q,
sj,i´1 “ e
ři´1
m“j δm P r1, 2s
where
Ej Ă tpk, lq P Z2, 0 ă k ă Nj, 0 ď |l| ď Nju, ωjpcpjql{kq “ l{k.
One can in fact in formula (10.280) restrict the union indexed by j to the set
j P ri´pρq, i´ 1s X N; cf. Lemma H.1 of the Appendix H.
One can also describe U
ptq
i by means of its holes:
(10.281) U
ptq
i :“ Ui X Dp0, tq “ Dp0, tq r
ď
DPDtpUiq
D
this decomposition being minimal. In particular, if D,D1 P DtpUiq the inclusions
D Ă D1, D1 Ă D do not occur.
Proposition 10.2. Let i´pρq ď i1 ă i ď i`pρq.
(1) The holes D P Dp3{2qρpUiq are pairwise disjoint.
(2) If D P Dp3{2qρpUiq, D1 P Dp3{2qρpUi1q one has either DXD1 “ H or D1 Ă D.
(3) The number of holes of Ui intersecting Dp0, ρq satisfies
(10.282) #tD P DpUiq, D X Dp0, ρq ‰ Hu À ρN2i .
(4) Let D P DρpUi`pρqq and define
iD “ ´1`minti : i´pρq ă i ď i`pρq, DD1 P DρpUi`pρqq, D1 Ă Du.
Then, D is of the form D “ DpcD, sDK´1iD q, sD P r1, 2s, cD P R, ωiDpcDq Ptl{k, pk, lq P EiDu and one has D Ă UiD .
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(5) With τ “ τpω0q and bτ as defined in (6.134) one has
(10.283) Dp0, ρbτ q Ă Ui`pρq.
Proof. We refer to the Appendix H.2 for the proofs of Items 1, 2 and 4.
Proof of Item 3 on the number of holes. From (10.280) we just have to check that
for N P N
#tpk, lq P Z2, l{k Psω0 ´ s, ω0 ` sr, 0 ă k ă N, 0 ď |l| ď Nu À sN2.
If pk, lq belongs to the preceding set one has |l´kω0| ă sN and thus pk, lq belongs to
r´N,N s2Xtpx, yq P R2, |x´ω0y| ď sNu a set which has Lebesgue measure À sN2.
We thus have for large N , #pZ2Xr´N,N s2Xtpx, yq P R2, |x´ω0y| ď sNu À sN2.
Proof of Item 5, inclusion(10.283). Recall that bτ ě τ`2. Since ω0 is diophantine,
for pk, lq P Ej, j ď i`pρq ´ 1 one has |l{k ´ ω0| Á N´p1`τqi`pρq . Since Ωj satisfies a
p2A, 2Bq-twist condition p2Aq´1 ď Bωj ď 2A one has |cpjql{k| Á N
´p1`τq
i`pρq . Now
(7.175) shows that that Ui`pρq contains a disk Dp0, N´pτ`2qi`pρq q and we observe that
from (10.278), pτ ` 2qpµ{ιpρqq ă τ ` 2 ď bτ hence
(10.284) Dp0, ρbτ q Ă Dp0, ρpτ`2qµ{ιpρqq Ă Ui`pρq.
l
10.1.2. Covering the holes with bigger disks. Let us define (compare with (7.145))
(10.285) pKi “ N lnNii ! Ki ! eNi{plnNiq3
and for any D P Dρ :“ DρpUi`pρqq setpD “ DpcD, pK´1iD q, pDρ “ t pD, D P Dρu.
Notice that for any a ą 0, ρ !a 1 and i´pρq ď iD ď i`pρq one has
(10.286) ε
1{a
iD
! pK´1iD ! |cD|{4.
Indeed, the inequality of the RHS is due to the fact that |cD| ą ρbτ (cf. Proposition
10.2, Item 5) combined with the fact that N´1
i´pρq À ρ1{p1`τq (cf.(10.279)). The
inequality of the LHS is a consequence of (7.145).
Let us mention that these disks pD are the ones on which we shall later perform
a Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Form as described in Proposition 8.1.
Lemma 10.3. The elements of pDρ are pairwise disjoint and for any D P Dρ one
has
D Ă p1{10q pD Ă 6 pD Ă UiD , pD r p1{10q pD Ă Ui`pρq.
Proof. Let D and D1 be two distinct elements of Dρ. By Proposition 10.2,
Item 1, D X D1 “ H hence from Lemma 7.3, Item 1 |cD ´ cD1 | Á N´2i`pρq. SincepK´1iD ` pK´1iD1 ! N´2i`pρq we get that DpcD, pK´1iD q X DpcD1 , pK´1iD1 q “ H.
Let us now prove 6 pD Ă UiD . If 6 pD is not a subset of UiD one has for some
D1 P DpUiDq, p6 pDq X D1 ‰ H hence |cD ´ cD1 | ď 6 pK´1iD ` K´1iD1 ! N´2i`pρq. We
can apply Lemma 7.3, Item 1 to deduce |cD ´ cD1 | À ε1{2i´pρq; but this implies that
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DXD1 ‰ H, hence D “ D1 (we can apply Proposition 10.2, Item 1, since D,D1 P
Dp3{2qρ) and by Proposition 10.2, Item 4 we obtain D1 Ă UiD : a contradiction.
Let us prove the second inclusion pD r p1{10q pD Ă Ui`pρq. If this is not the case
then for some D1 P DpUi`pρqq one has D1Xp pDr p1{10q pDq ‰ H hence |cD´ cD1 | À
K´1iD ! N´2i`pρq which implies as before using Lemma 7.3 that D “ D1. But since
D Ă p1{10q pD this is leads to a contradiction (otherwise D1Xp pDr p1{10q pDq “ H).
l
Remark 10.1. Let us mention (this will be useful in the proof of Theorem 12.2)
that ÿ
pDP pDρ
| pD X R|1{2 ď 1.
10.1.3. No-Screening Property. Our key proposition is the following.
Proposition 10.4. For any D P DpUi`pρqq such that D X Dp0, ρq ‰ H the triple
pUi`pρq, pDr p1{10q pD,Dp0, ρbτ {2qq is p10bτ q´1| ln ρ|´1-good (in the sense of Defini-
tion 3.1).
Proof. From Remark (3.1) it is enough to prove that for some U 1 Ă Ui`pρq
containing both Dp0, ρbτ q and pDrp1{10q pD, the triple pU 1, pDrp1{10q pD,Dp0, ρbτ {2qq
is p10bτ q´1| ln ρ|´1-good.
Lemma 10.5. There exists a constant C ą 0 such that for any 1 ď s ď 4{3, there
exists ρ1 P rsρ, sρ` 10Cρ2s such that
Dp0, ρ1q X Ui`pρq “ Dp0, ρ1qr
ď
DPDpUi`pρqq
DĂDp0,ρ1q
D.
Proof. From Lemma 7.3 the holes of DpUi`pρqq are C´1N´2i`pρq-separated (some
C ą 0), hence C´2N´4
i´pρq-separated and from (10.279) they are C
´1ρ2-separated
(some C ą 0). On the other hand each of these disks has a radius ď 2K´1
i´pρq ! ρ4.
Since they are centered on the real line the conclusion follows. l
From the previous lemma we deduce the existence of a ρ1 P rp5{4qρ, p4{3qρs such
that all the holes D P DpUi`pρqq of Ui`pρq intersecting Dp0, ρ1q are indeed included
in Dp0, ρ1q. We then set
U 1 “ Ui`pρq X Dp0, ρ1q “ Dp0, ρ1qr
ď
DPDpUi`pρqq
DĂDp0,ρ1q
D
From (10.283) we have Dp0, ρbτ q Ă U 1 and for any D “ DpcD,K´1iD q P DpUi`pρqq
such that DXDp0, ρq ‰ H one has pD Ă Dp0, p5{6qρ1q: indeed, since DXDp0, ρq ‰
H, |cD| ă ρ`K´1iD ă ρ` ρ4 hence |cD| ` pK´1iD ă ρ` 2ρ4 ă p5{6qρ1. On the other
hand, from Lemma 10.3 pD r p1{10q pD Ă U 1 ( pD Ă Dp0, ρ1q). In this situation we
can apply Corollary 3.3 with U “ U 1, B “ Dp0, ρbτ {2q, di “ pK´1iD , εi “ 2K´1iD : the
triple pU 1, pD r p1{10q pD,Dp0, ρbτ {2qq is A-good with
(10.287) A “ lnp6{5q
bτ | ln ρ| ´ pIq
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where
pIq :“
i`pρq´1ÿ
i“i´pρq
#Cipρq lnp
pK´1i {p20ρ1qq
lnp2K´1i {pρ1qq
with
Cipρq “ #tD P DpUi`pρqq, D XDp0, ρq ‰ H, iD “ iu.
From (10.282) of Proposition 10.2, (10.275), (10.276), (10.285), (7.145) one has
pIq ď ρ
i`pρq´1ÿ
i“i´pρq
N2i
lnp pK´1i N ιpρqi´pρq{30q
lnp2K´1i N ιpρqi´pρqq
ď ρ
i`pρq´1ÿ
i“i´pρq
N2i
´plnNiq2 ` lnpN ιpρqi´pρq{30q
´p1{p2pa0 ` 2qqqhNi{plnNiq2 ` lnpN ιpρqi´pρq{2q
À ρ
i`pρq´1ÿ
i“i´pρq
pNiq1`β{2 pρ !β 1q
and since Ni is exponentially growing with i,
pIq À ρˆ pNi`pρqq1`β{2.
From (10.277) we thus get
(10.288) pIq À ρ1´p1`β{2qµ{ιpρq ď ρβ2{4
and from (10.287), if ρ !β 1
1
10bτ
1
| ln ρ| ď A (some C ą 0q.
l
10.2. Coexistence of KAM, BNF and HJ Normal Forms on the adapted
KAM domain.
Notation 10.1. IfWh,U is a σ-symmetric holed domain, we denote by NFσpWh,Uq
(resp. NFex,σpWh,Uq) the set of triples pΩ, F, gq with Ω P rOσpUq, F P OσpWh,Uq,
g PČSympσpWh,Uq (resp. g PČSympex,σpWh,U q).
Proposition 10.6 (Adapted Normal Forms). Let Ω P rOσpUq and F P OσpWh,U q
satisfy (10.269), (10.270), (10.271). For any β ! 1 and ρ !β 1 the following
holds:
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b
0
pD “ DpcD, pK´1iD q
D “ DpcD, sK´1iD q
Dp0, ρq
Dp0, ρbτ q
R-axis cD
Figure 1. Adapted KAM Normal Forms (ω0 diophantine) in the
complex r-plane. The triple pU pρq, pD r p1{10q pD,Dp0, ρbτ qqq is
Cb| ln ρ|´1-good
(KAM): Adapted KAM Normal Form (Proposition 7.1). Let D P DρpUi`pρqq.
rWh,Ui˘pρqs g
´1
1,i˘pρq ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ g1,i˘pρq “ ΦΩi˘pρq ˝ fFi˘pρq(10.289)
rWh,Ui`pρqs g
´1
iD ,i`pρq ˝ΦΩiD ˝ fFiD ˝ giD ,i`pρq “ ΦΩi`pρq ˝ fFi`pρq(10.290)
rWh,UiD s g
´1
i´pρq,iD ˝ΦΩi´pρq ˝ fFi´pρq ˝ gi´pρq,iD “ ΦΩiD ˝ fFiD .(10.291)
}g1,i`pρq ´ id}C1 À ε1{2 ď ρm{2(10.292)
}giD ,i`pρq ´ id}C1 ď ε1{2iD(10.293)
}Fi`pρq}Wh,Upρq À expp´p1{ρq
2
1`τ
´βq.(10.294)
Note that pΩi, Fi, giq P NFex,σpWh,Uiq and Ωi P T Cp2A, 2Bq .
(HJ): Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Form. (Proposition 8.1). For any D P DρpUi`pρqq
there exists qD “Ă pD and pΩHJpD , FHJpD , gHJpD q P NFσpWh{9, pDr qDq such that
pgHJpD q´1 ˝ΦΩiD ˝ fFiD ˝ gHJpD “ ΦΩHJxD ˝ fFHJxD rWh{9, pDr qDs(10.295)
}gHJpD ´ id}C1 À ε1{9iD(10.296)
ΩHJpD P T Cp2A, 2Aq(10.297)
}FHJpD }Wh{9,pxDr|Dq À expp´p1{ρqq.(10.298)
The triple pΩHJD , pD, qDq satisfies the Extension Principle of Proposition 8.1.
(BNF): Birkhoff Normal Form (Proposition 6.5):
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There exists pΩBNFρ , FBNFρ , gBNFρ q P NFex,σpWh,Dp0,ρbτ qq such that
pgBNFρ q´1 ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ gBNFρ “ ΦΩBNFρ ˝ fFBNFρ , pWh,Dp0,ρbτ qq(10.299)
}gBNFρ ´ id}C1 À ρm´1.(10.300)
ΩBNFρ P T Cp2A, 2Bq(10.301)
}FBNFρ }Wh,Dp0,ρbτ q À expp´p1{ρq1´βq(10.302)
Proof.
KAM: This is just the content of Proposition 7.1. For inequality (10.294) we note
that from (7.152), (7.145), (10.277)
}Fi`pρq}h,Ui`pρq À expp´Ni`pρq{plnpNi`pρqqq
2q
À expp´ρ´pµ{ιpρqq´q
À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´βq.
HJ: Let D P DρpUi`pρqq where D “ DpcD, sDK´1iD q, ωiDpcDq “ p{q, q ď NiD ,
p^q “ 1, be one of the disk obtained in Proposition 10.2, Item 4. By Lemma 10.3
the disk 6 pD “ DpcD, 6 pK´1iD q is included in UiD . We observe that 6 pK´1iD ă |cD|{4
(cf. 10.286)). Since
minp6 pK´1iD , |cD|{4q “ 6 pK´1iD ă pAqq´8 and }FiD}h,6 pD À εiD ă p6 pK´1iD qa3
(the last inequality comes also from (10.286)) condition (8.187), (8.185) are sat-
isfied and we can apply Proposition 8.1 on Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Forms to
ΦΩiD ˝ fFiD on the domain Wh, pD Ă Wh,UiD with pρ “ pK´1iD : there exists a diskqD Ă pD
(10.303) qD :“ Dpc qD, ρ qDq Ă p1{10q pD :“ DpcD, p1{10q pK´1iD q Ă UiD
and pΩHJpD , FHJpD , gHJpD q P NFσpWh{9, pDr qDq satisfying (10.295)
}gHJpD ´ id}C1 À qε1{8iD ď ε1{9iD(10.304)
}FHJpD }Wh{9,pxDr|Dq À expp´p pKiD{NiDq1{4q.(10.305)
To obtain inequality (10.298) we observe that since pKiD “ N lnNiDiD with i`pρq ě
iD ě i´pρq we get
´p pKiD{NiDq À ´N lnNi´pρqi´pρq N´2i´pρq p10.274q
À ´p1{ρqιpρq´1p´2`| ln ρ|{ιpρqq p10.275q
À ´p1{ρq| lnρ|{p2p1`τq2q p10.276q, ρ ! 1
À ´p1{ρq, ρ !τ 1.
BNF: We observe that Dp0, ρbτ q Ă Dp0, ρq and apply Proposition 6.5 to pΩ, F q on
ehWh,Dp0,ρq (we use the smallness condition (10.271)). l
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10.3. Comparision Principle. We now use the result of Section 9 to show that
these various Normal Forms match to some very good order of approximation.
Lemma 10.7 (Comparing Adapted Normal Forms). For any β ! 1, and ρ !β 1
(10.306) }Ωi`pρq ´ ΩBNFρ }p1{2qDp0,ρbτ q ď expp´p1{ρq
2
1`τ
´βq.
and for any D P Dρ there exists γD ď pK´2iD
(10.307) }Ωi`pρq ´ ΩHJpD p¨ ` γDq}p4{5q pDrp1{5q pD ď expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´βq.
Proof.
1) Proof of (10.306). From (10.299), (10.289) and the fact that
Wh,Dp0,ρbτ q ĂWh,Dp0,ρbτ q XWh,Ui`pρq
one has on g1,i`pρqpWh,Dp0,ρbτ qq X gBNFρ pWh,Dp0,ρbτ qq
g1,i`pρq ˝ΦΩi`pρq ˝ fFi`pρq ˝ pg1,i`pρqq
´1 “ gBNFρ ˝ ΦΩBNFρ ˝ fFBNFρ ˝ pgBNFρ q´1.
We can then apply Propositions 9.1-9.2 with ρ2 “ ρbτ , ρ1 “ 0, δ “ ρbτ {2,
ε “ ρpm´1q{2, ν “ expp´p1{ρq2{p1`τq´βq since from (10.302), (10.300), (10.292),
(10.294) one sees that condition (9.259) reads
Cρpm´1q{2 ď ρbτ {4 ă ρbτ and Cpρ bτ {2q´a5 expp´p1{ρq2{p1`τq´βq ă 1
and is satisfied for ρ ! 1. Since g1,i`pρq and gBNFρ are exact symplectic we
then get }Ωi`pρq ´ ΩBNFρ }Dp0,p1{2qρbτ q ď Cρ´pbτ`1qa6 expp´p1{ρq
2
1`τ
´βq which is
ď expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´2βq if ρ is small enough.
2) Proof of (10.307). Similarly, from (10.290), (10.295) one has on the set
gHJpD pWh{9, pDrp1{5q pDq X giD ,i`pρqpWh{9, pDrp1{5q pDq
gHJpD ˝ ΦΩHJxD ˝ fFHJxD ˝ pgHJpD q´1 “ giD ,i`pρq ˝ΦΩi`pρq ˝ fFi`pρq ˝ pgiD ,i`pρqq´1
and from (10.293) (10.294), (10.296), (10.298), we see that Propositions 9.1-9.2
apply with c “ ciD , ε “ ε1{9iD , δ “ K´1iD {20, ρ1 “ p1{10q pK´1iD , ρ2 “ K´1iD ă |ciD |{4
since condition (9.259) is implied by
Cε
1{9
iD
ď pK´1iD {80 ă pK´1iD {10 and Cp20 pKiD q a5 expp´p1{ρq2{p1`τq´βq ă 1
which is satisfied (cf. (7.145), (10.285)) if ρ is small enough. We then get for some
γD P R, |γD| À Cε1{9iD ď pK´2iD (cf. (10.286)) that on the annulus p4{5q pD r p1{5q pD
one has |Ωi`pρq ´ ΩHJpD p¨ ` γDq| ď expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´2βq. l
11. Adapted Normal Forms: ω0 Liouvillian (CC case)
Let h ą 0, 0 ă ρ ă 1, Ω P rOσpe10hDp0, ρqq, F P Oσpe10hWh,Dp0,ρqq such that
@ r P R, A´1 ď p2πq´1B2Ωprq ď A, and }p2πq´1D3Ω}C ď B.(11.308)
ω0 :“ p2πq´1B2Ωp0q P RrQ(11.309)
@ 0 ă ρ ď ρ, }F }e10hWh,Dp0,ρq ď ρm,(11.310)
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where
(11.311) m “ 4`maxpa1, 2000Aa2, a3, a5q
(a1, a2, a3, a5 are the constants appearing in Propositions 6.4, 7.1, 8.1, 9.1).
Using the notations of Subsection 6.3.1, let ppn{qnqn be the sequence of conver-
gents of ω0:
(11.312)
1
2qn`1qn
ď |ω0 ´ ppn{qnq| ď 1
qn`1qn
.
(11.313) @ 0 ă k ă qn, @ l P Z, |ω0 ´ pl{kq| ą 1
2kqn
.
We assume that n is large enough and we set
(11.314) ρn “ 10A
qn`1qn
ď ρ{10.
We introduce
(11.315) ε :“ max
0ďjď3
}DjF }W2h,Dp0,10ρnq À p10ρnqm´3 ď ρ2000Aa2n .
11.1. Adapted KAM domains. Since Condition (7.143) is satisfied we can ap-
ply Proposition 7.1 (with ρProp. 7.1 “ 10ρn) and define holed domains Ui, functions
Ωi, Fi, ωi etc. In particular for 0 ă t
(11.316)
#
Ui X Dp0, tq “ Dp0, tqr
Ťi´1
j“1
Ť
pk,lqPEj Dpc
pjq
l{k, sj,i´1K
´1
j q,
sj,i´1 “ e
ři´1
m“j δm P r1, 2s
where
Ej Ă tpk, lq P Z2, 0 ă k ă Nj, 0 ď |l| ď Nju, ωjpcpjql{kq “ l{k.
Note that from (11.315) and the definition (7.145) of Kj
(11.317) K´1j ď ε
1
2pa0`2q ď ρ1000An .
Lemma 11.1. Let j be such that Nj ă qn`1{p10Aq2 and pk, lq P Ej .
(1) If pk, lq P Zpqn, pnq one has l{k “ pn{qn and
(11.318) p40A2q´1ρn ď p2Aq
´1
2qn`1qn
ď |cpjq
pn{qn | ď
p2Aq
qn`1qn
ď ρn{5.
(2) If pk, lq R Zpqn, pnq
(11.319) |cpjq
l{k| ě 4ρn.
Proof. Item 1 comes from (11.312) and the twist condition (7.148).
To prove Item 2 we observe that if pk, lq R Zpqn, pnq
|ω0 ´ l
k
| ě | l
k
´ pn
qn
| ´ |ω0 ´ pn
qn
| ě 1
kqn
´ 1
qnqn`1
ě 99A
2
qnqn`1
ě 9Aρn
and from the twist condition (7.148) we get |cpjq
l{k| ě 4ρn. l
For n P N˚ define in´ as the unique index i such that
(11.320) Ni´n´1 ď qn ă Ni´n
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and in` as the unique index (see the definition of the sequence Ni in (7.145)) such
that
(11.321)
p3{4qqn`1
p10Aq2 ď Ni`n ă
qn`1
p10Aq2 .
We define
cn “ cpi
´
n q
pn{qn , Dn :“ Dpc
pi´n q
pn{qn, si´n ,i`n´1K
´1
i´n
q, pDn “ Dpcn, |cn|{24q
(11.322) U pnq :“ Ui`n XDp0, ρnq.
Note that from (11.318)
(11.323) p40A2q´1ρn ď |cn| ď ρn{5.
Proposition 11.2. For n large enough,
(1) Dp0, ρnq Ă Ui´n .
(2) One has Dρn :“ DpU pnqq “ tDnu
(3) One has the following inclusion 6 pDn Ă Ui´n .
(4) One has Dp0, q´6n`1q Ă Ui`n .
(5) The triple pU pnq, pDn r p1{10q pDn,Dp0, q´6n`1{2qq is 1{p10| ln ρn|q-good.
Proof. of Item 1. If j ă in´ and pk, lq P Ej one has 0 ă k ă Ni´n´1 ď qn hence
from (11.319) |cpjq
l{k| ě 4ρn and from (11.317) |c
pjq
l{k| ´ 2K´1j ě 3ρn. The conclusion
then follows from (11.316) applied with i “ in´ .
Proof of Item 2. From Item 1, equality (11.316) can be written
Ui`n X Dp0, ρnq “ Dp0, ρnqr
i`n´1ď
j“i´n
ď
pk,lqPEj
Dpcpjq
l{k, sj,i´1K
´1
j q.
We observe that pqn, pnq P Ei´n and from (11.318), (11.317) one sees that Dn “
Dpcpi´n q
pn{qn , si´n ,i`n´1K
´1
i´n
q Ă Dp0, ρnq. More generally, if pk, lq P Ej, in´ ď j ď in` ´ 1
and pk, lq R Zpqn, pnq, one has Nj ď qn`1{p10Aq2 and (11.319), (11.317) give
that Dp0, cpjq
l{k, 2K
´1
j q X Dp0, ρnq “ H. Since the sets Dp0, cpjqpn{qn , sqn,in`´1K
´1
j q,
in´ ď j ď in` , form a nested decreasing (for the inclusion) sequence of disks one
gets
U
i`n
X Dp0, ρnq “ Dp0, ρnqrDn.
Proof of Item 3. This comes from the fact that |cn| ` 6|cn|{4 ď ρn.
Proof of Item 4. This comes from Item 1 and the fact that |cn| ´ |cn|{4 ě q´6n`1
as is clear from the LHS inequality of (11.318).
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bb
0
pDn “ Dpcn, cn{4q
Dn “ Dpcn, ρa{3n q
Dp0, ρnq
ρn — 1{pqn`1qnq
Dp0, q´6n`1q
R-axis
cn — ρn
Figure 2. Adapted KAM Normal Forms (CC Case) in the com-
plex r-plane. The triple pUn, pUn,Dp0, q´6n`1qq is 1{p10| ln ρn|q-good.
Proof of Item 5. Notice that from (11.318) 5 ď ρn{|cn| ď 40A2 and that 2K´1
i´n
ď
ρ1000An . We use Corollary 3.3; we have to evaluate
I “ lnp|cn|{p4ρnqq
lnpq´6n`1{p2ρnqq
´ lnp|cn|{8ρnq
lnp2K´1
i´n
{ρnq
ě lnp20q
7| ln ρn| ´
lnp320A2q
p1000A ´ 1q| ln ρn|
ě 1
10| ln ρn| .
l
11.2. Adapted Normal Forms.
Proposition 11.3. Let Ω P rOσpUq and F P OσpWh,Uq satisfy (10.269), (10.270),
(10.271). Let 0 ă β ! 1 and n "β 1 such that
(11.324) qn`1 ě q10n .
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(KAM): Adapted KAM Normal Form ((Proposition 7.1)): One has pΩi, Fi, gi P
NFex,σpWh,Uiq, Ωi P T Cp2A, 2Bq and
g´1
1,i˘n
˝ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ g1,i˘n “ ΦΩi˘n ˝ fFi˘n rWh,Ui˘n s(11.325)
g´1
i´n ,i
`
n
˝ ΦΩ
i
´
n
˝ fF
i
´
n
˝ gi´n ,i`n “ ΦΩi`n ˝ fFi`n rWh,U pnqs(11.326)
}g1,i`n ´ id}C1 , }gi´n ,i`n ´ id}C1 À ε1{2 ď ρm{3n(11.327)
}F
i`n
}W
h,Upnq
À expp´q1´βn`1q.(11.328)
(HJ): Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Form (Proposition 8.1).
There exists pΩHJn , FHJn , gHJn q P NFσpWh{9, pDnr qDnq such that
pgHJn q´1 ˝ ΦΩ
i
´
n
˝ fF
i
´
n
˝ gHJn “ ΦΩHJn ˝ fFHJn rWh{9,p pDnr qDnqs(11.329)
}gHJn ´ id}C1 À ε1{9i´n ď ρ
m{9
n(11.330)
ΩHJn P T Cp2A, 2Aq(11.331)
}FHJn }Wh{9,pxDnr|Dnq À expp´q
p1{4q´β
n`1 q.(11.332)
The triple pΩHJD , pD, qDq satisfies the Extension Principle of Proposition 8.1.
(BNF): Birkhoff Normal (Proposition 6.4):
There exists pΩBNF
q´1n`1
, FBNF
q´1n`1
, gBNF
q´1n`1
q P NFex,σpWh,Dp0,q´6n`1qq such that
pgBNF
q´1n`1
q´1 ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ gBNFq´1n`1 “ ΦΩBNFq´1
n`1
˝ fFBNF
q
´1
n`1
rW
h,Dp0,q´6n`1qs(11.333)
}gBNF
q´1n`1
´ id}W
h,Dp0,q´6
n`1q
À q´mn`1(11.334)
ΩBNF
q´1n`1
P T Cp2A, 2Bq(11.335)
}FBNF
q´1n`1
}W
h,Dp0,q´6
n`1q
ď expp´q1´βn`1q.(11.336)
Proof.
KAM: This is Proposition 7.1. Inequality (11.328) comes from the corresponding
(7.152) ε
i`n
ď expp´N
i`n
{plnN
i`n
q3q and the fact that N
i`n
— qn`1.
HJ: By Proposition 11.2, Item 3, the disk 6 pDn “ Dpcn, |cn|{4q is included in Ui´n .
Since
p6p|cn|{24qq1{8 ă pAqnq´1, and }Fi´n }h,6 pDn À εi´n ă p|cn|{4qa3
(the first inequality is a consequence of (11.324) and the second of (11.315) and the
fact that |cn| — ρn) (8.187, (8.185) are satisfied and we can apply Proposition 8.1
on Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Forms to ΦΩ
i
´
n
˝ fF
i
´
n
on the domain W
h, pDn ĂWh,Ui´n
with pρ “ |cn|{24: there exists a disk qDn Ă pDn
(11.337) qDn :“ Dpc qDn , ρ qDnq Ă p1{10q pDn Ă pDn “ Dpcn, |cn|{24q Ă Ui´n
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and pΩHJn , FHJn , gHJn q P NFσpWh{9, pDnr qDnq such that one has (11.329) and
}gHJpDn ´ id}Wh{9,pxDnr|Dnq À qnε1{8i´n ď ε1{9i´n(11.338)
}FHJpDn }Wh{9,pxDnr|Dnq À expp´1{pqn|cn|{24q1{4q(11.339)
and since |cn| — pqnqn`1q´1 (n "β 1)
}FHJpDn }Wh{40,pxDnr|Dnq À expp´qp1{4q´βn`1 q.
BNF: Since }F }e1{10Wh,Dp0,ρnq ď ρ
a1
n (cf. (11.310)) we can apply Proposition 6.4 on
the existence of approximate BNF in the CC case (with n` 1 in place of n): for
0 ă β ! 1 and n "β 1: there exists pΩBNFq´1n`1 , F
BNF
q´1n`1
, gBNF
q´1n`1
q P NFex,σpWh,Dp0,q´6n`1qq
such that
rW
h,Dp0,q´6n`1qs pg
BNF
q´1n`1
q´1 ˝ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ gBNFq´1n`1 “ ΦΩBNFq´1
n`1
˝ fFBNF
q
´1
n`1
with
}FBNF
q´1n`1
}W
h,q
´6
n`1
ď expp´q1´βn`1q.
l
11.3. Comparision Principle. These various Normal Forms match to some very
good order of approximation.
Lemma 11.4 (Comparing Adapted Normal Forms). One has for any β ! 1,
n "β 1
(11.340) }Ωi`n ´Ω
BNF
q´1n`1
}p1{2qDp0,q´6n`1q À expp´q
1´β
n`1q.
and there exists γn À q´mn`1 À |cn|m{2 such that
(11.341) }Ωi`n ´ Ω
HJpDn p¨ ` γnq}p4{5q pDnrp1{5q pDn À expp´qp1{4q´βn`1 q
Proof. Let us prove estimate (11.340). From (11.333)-(11.325), we see that on
g1,i`n pWh,Dp0,q´6n`1q X g
BNF
q´1n`1
pWh,Dp0,q´6n`1q one has
gBNF
q´1n`1
˝ ΦΩBNF
q
´1
n`1
˝ fFBNF
q
´1
n`1
˝ pgBNF
q´1n`1
q´1 “ g
1,i`n
˝ΦΩ
i
`
n
˝ fF
i
`
n
˝ pg
1,i`n
q´1.
We then apply Proposition 9.2 with c “ 0, ρ1 “ 0, ρ2 “ q´6n`1, δ “ q´7n`1,
ν “ expp´q1´βn`1q (cf. (11.336), (11.328)), ε “ q´mn`1 (cf. (11.334), (11.327))
(estimates (9.258) and (9.259) are satisfied since Cq´mn`1 ď q´7n`1{4 ! q´6n`1 and
q7 a5n`1 expp´q1{2n`1q ! 1).
Estimate (11.341) is a consequence of Proposition 9.2 applied to (11.326) and
(11.329)
gi´n ,i`n ˝ ΦΩi`n ˝ fFi`n ˝ pgi´n ,i`n q
´1 “ gHJn ˝ ΦΩHJn ˝ fFHJn ˝ pgHJn q´1
with Apc; ρ1, ρ2q “ pDnr p1{10q pDn, c “ cn, ρ1 “ |cn|{40, ρ2 “ |cn|{4, δn “ |cn|{10,
ν “ expp´q1{5n`1q (cf. (11.332), (11.328) ), ε “ ρm{8n (cf. (11.327), (11.330)).
Estimates (9.258) and (9.259) are satisfied since Cρ
m{8
n ď |cn|{40 ! |cn|{5 (cf.
(11.323)) and Cp|cn|{10q´a5 expp´qp1{4q´n`1 q ă 1 (recall that |cn| — pqnqn`1q´1). l
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12. Estimates on the measure of the set of KAM circles
We refer to Subsection 4.4 for the notations of this section. We observe
pWh,UqR :“Wh,U XMR “WUXR :“ tr P U XRu XMR.
In particular in the (AA)-case pWh,UqR “WUXR “ TˆpU XRq and in the (CC*)-
case pWh,U qR “WUXR “ tpx, yq P R2, p1{2qpx2 ` y2q P U X R`u.
12.1. Classical KAM estimates. We first state a variant of the classical KAM
theorem on abundance of invariant circles which is a consequence of Propositions
7.1,7.2, 7.5 and Remark 7.1 on KAM Normal Forms.
Theorem 12.1. Let U be holed domain with disjoint holes D P DpUq such that
(12.342)
ÿ
DPDpUq
|D X R|1{2 ď 1
and Ω P rOσpUqXT CpA,Bq (cf. (7.140)) with A,B satisfying (2.59), F P OσpWh,Uq
ε :“ }F }Wh,U ď dpUq a2 .
Then, if f “ ΦΩ ˝ fF one has
LebMRpWe´1{10UXR r Lpf, pWUXRqq À p}F }Wh,U q1{p2pa0`3qq.
Proof. See the Appendix I.2. l
We define for ρ ą 0, DRp0, ρq “ Dp0, ρq X R “s ´ ρ, ρr andrmf pρq “ LebMRpWDRp0,ρq r Lpf,DRp0, e1{2ρqqq.
12.2. Estimates on the measure of the set of invariant circles: ω0 dio-
phantine (AA) or (CC) Case. We assume that (both in the (AA) or (CC)-
cases) (10.269), (10.270) (10.271) hold.
Theorem 12.2. For any β ą 0, ρ !β 1
(AA)-case rmΦΩ˝fF pρq À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´βq ` ÿ
DPDρ
| qD X R|.
(CC) or (CC*)-case rmΦΩ˝fF pρq À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´βq ` ÿ
DPDρ
| qD X R`|.
Proof. If S Ă C we denote SR “ S X R (if c P R, DRpc, tq “ Dpc, tq X R “
sc´ t, c` tr).
Choose (cf. Lemma 10.5) ρ1 P re1{4ρ, e1{3ρs (ρ ! 1) such that
U pρ
1q :“ Dp0, ρ1q X Ui`pρq “ Dp0, ρ1qr
ď
DPDpUi`pρqq
DĂDp0,ρ1q
D
hence
(12.343) e´1{10DRp0, ρ1q Ă e´1{10U pρ
1q
R Y
ď
DPDρ
p1{4q pDR.
Let us denote for short fi “ ΦΩi ˝ fFi , fHJD “ ΦΩHJD ˝ fFHJD and
Li`pρq “ Lpfi`pρq,WU pρ1q
R
q, L pD “ LpfHJD ,W pDRr qDRq.
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We have from (10.291) (10.295) (10.289)
Wh,UiD , g
´1
i´pρq,iD ˝ fi´pρq ˝ gi´pρq,iD “ fiD(12.344)
W
h{9, pDrD, pgHJpD q´1 ˝ fiD ˝ gHJpD “ fHJD(12.345)
Wh,Ui`pρq
, g´1
i´pρq,i`pρq ˝ fi´pρq ˝ gi´pρq,i`pρq “ fi`pρq(12.346)
Wh,Ui´pρq
, g´1
1,i´pρq ˝ f ˝ g1,i´pρq “ fi´pρq.(12.347)
From Lemma 10.3, Remark 10.1 and estimate (10.294) on the one hand, and
estimate (10.298) on the other hand, we see that we can apply Theorem (12.1) to
fi`pρq and f
HJ
D to get the following decompositions
(12.348) W
e´1{10U
pρ1q
R
r Li`pρq Ă Bi`pρq, We´1{10 pDR r L pD Ă B pDr qD Y E qD
with B pDr qD ĂW pDRr qDR , E qD “We´1{10 qDR and
max
ˆ
LebMRpBi`pρqq,LebMRpB pDr qDq
˙
À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´β{2q
(12.349) LebMRpE qDq À LebMRpWe´1{10 qDRq.
We now introduce
(12.350) rLi`pρq :“ gi´pρq,i`pρqpLi`pρqq, rL pD :“ gi´pρq,iD ˝ gHJD pL pDqrBi`pρq “ gi´pρq,i`pρqpBi`pρqq, rB pDr qD “ gi´pρq,iD ˝ gHJD pB pDr qDq,rE qD “ gi´pρq,iD ˝ gHJD pE qDq.
Lemma 12.1. One has
gi´pρq,i`pρqpWe´1{10DRp0,ρ1qqr rL Ă rB
with rL “ rLi`pρq Y ď
DPDρ
rL pD rB “ rBi`pρq Y ď
DPDρ
rB pDr qD Y rE qD.
Proof. We observe that from (12.343) one has
(12.351) We´1{10DRp0,ρ1q ĂWe´1{10U pρ1q
R
Y
ď
DPDρ
Wp1{4q pDR
hence
gi´pρq,i`pρqpWe´1{10DRp0,ρ1qq
Ă gi´pρq,i`pρqpWe´1{10U pρ1q
R
q Y
ď
DPDρ
gi´pρq,i`pρqpWp1{4q pDRq.
Note that by Proposition 10.6 one has maxp}gi´pρq,i`pρq ´ id}C1 , }gHJpD ´ id}C1q} ď
ε
1{9
i´pρq ! pK´1iD (since NiD ď N2i´pρq) hence
gi´pρq,i`pρqpWp1{4q pDRq ĂWp1{2q pDR Ă gi´pρq,iD ˝ gHJpD pWe´1{10 pDRq
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which yields
gi´pρq,i`pρqpWe´1{10DRp0,ρ1qq Ă
gi´pρq,i`pρqpWe´1{10U pρ1q
R
q Y
ď
DPDρ
ˆ
gi´pρq,iD ˝ gHJpD pWe´1{10 pDRr qDRq Y rE qD
˙
.
We then conclude using (12.348) and the notations (12.350). l
Lemma 12.2. For some G ĂWe1{10DRp0,ρ1q one has rL “ Lpfi´pρq, Gq and
(12.352) LebMRp rBq À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´βq ` ÿ
DPDρ
LebMRpWe´1{10 qDRq.
Proof. We observe that from (4.74)
(12.353) rLi`pρq :“ gi´pρq,i`pρqpLi`pρqq “ Lpfi´pρq, gi´pρq,i`pρqpWU pρ1q
R
qq
(12.354) rL pD :“ gi´pρq,iD ˝ gHJD pL pDq “ Lpfi´pρq, gi´pρq,iD ˝ gHJD pW pDRr qDRqq
hence, rL “ Lpfi´pρq, Gq
with
G “ gi´pρq,i`pρqpWU pρ1q
R
q Y
ď
DPDρ
gi´pρq,iD ˝ gHJD pW pDRr qDRq
and clearly G ĂWe1{10DRp0,ρ1q.
To get the estimate on the measure of rB we use
LebMRp rBi`pρqq À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´β{2q,
LebMR
ˆ ď
DPDρ
rB pDr qD˙ À N2i`pρq expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´β{2qq À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´βq
and (see (12.349))
LebMR
ˆ ď
DPDρ
rE qD˙ À ÿ
DPDρ
LebMRpWe´1{10 qDRq.
l
Lemmata 12.1 and 12.2 give
gi´pρq,i`pρqpWDRp0,ρ1qqr Lpfi´pρq,We1{10DRp0,ρ1qq Ă rB
hence
(12.355)
g1,i´pρq ˝ gi´pρq,i`pρqpWDRp0,ρ1qqr g1,i´pρqpLpfi´pρq,We1{10DRp0,ρ1qqq Ă g1,i´pρqp rBq.
Since the conjugation relation g´1
1,i´pρq ˝ f ˝ g1,i´pρq “ fi´pρq holds on WUi´pρqXR (cf.
(12.347)) and since We1{10DRp0,ρ1q Ă WUi´pρqXR (recall that by definition (10.273)
Dp0, 2ρq ĂWh,Ui´pρq and that }g1,i´pρq ´ id} ! ρ) one has by (4.74)
Lpf, g1,i´pρqpWe1{10DRp0,ρ1qqq “ g1,i´pρqLpfi´pρq,We1{10DRp0,ρ1qq.
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Equation (12.355) then implies that
g1,i´pρq ˝ gi´pρq,i`pρqpWDRp0,ρ1qqr Lpf, g1,i´pρqpWe1{10DRp0,ρ1qqq Ă g1,i´pρqp rBq.
Finally, inclusionsWDRp0,ρq Ă g1,i´pρq˝gi´pρq,i`pρqpWDRp0,ρ1qq and g1,i´pρqpWe1{10DRp0,ρ1qq Ă
We1{2Dp0,ρq yield
LebMRpWDRp0,ρq r Lpf,We1{2Dp0,ρqqq À LebMRp rBq.
We conclude by using the estimate (12.352) and the fact that
LebMRpWe´1{10 qDRq ď
#
| qD X R|, (AA)-case
| qD X R`|, (CC) or (CC*)-case.
l
12.3. Estimates on the measure of the set of invariant circles: ω0 Liou-
villian, (CC)-Case. We now assume that (11.308), (11.309) (11.310) hold.
Theorem 12.3. Let ρn “ p10Aq{pqnqn`1q and assume that qn`1 ě q10n . Then, for
all β ! 1 and n "β 1 one has
rmΦΩ˝fF pρnq À expp´q1{4´βn`1 q ` |p qDn X R`q|.
Proof. The principle of the proof is the same as that of Proposition 12.2 with
the following modifications in the notations: we set fi˘n “ fFi˘n , f
HJ
Dn
“ fFHJDn and
we replace in the proof the indices i˘pρq by in˘ , pD, D, qD by pDn, Dn qDn, iD by
in´ , ρ by p4{3qρn, ρ1 by 2ρn, Uρ
1
by U pnq and expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´βq by expp´qp1{4q´n`1 q.
Instead of using the conjugation relations of Proposition 10.6 (Adapted Normal
Forms in the (CC) or (CC*)-case) we use those of Proposition 11.3. l
Remark 12.1. Note that if the twist condition (11.308) is satisfied, then any twist
condition T CpA1, Bq is satisfied with A1 ě A. We can thus replace in Theorem
12.3 ρn “ p10Aq{pqnqn`1q by ρn “ p10A1q{pqnqn`1q for any fixed A1 ě A (then n
has to be chosen larger).
13. Convergent BNF implies small holes
13.1. Case where ω0 Diophantine in the (AA) of (CC) setting. We keep
here the notations of Section 10 in particular we assume ω0 is τ -diophantine and
that (10.269), (10.270), (10.271) hold.
Lemma 13.1. If BNF pΦΩ ˝fF q converges and is equal to a holomorphic function
Ξ P OpDp0, 1qq then for all β ą 0, ρ !β 1 and for any D P Dρ
(13.356) }Ωi`pρq ´ Ξ} pDrp1{10q pD À exp
ˆ
´p1{ρqp 21`τ q´β
˙
.
As a corollary, for any D P Dρ and γD ď pK´2iD
(13.357) }ΩHJpD ´ Ξp¨ ´ γ pDq}p4{5q pDrp1{5q pD À exp
ˆ
´p1{ρqp 21`τ q´β
˙
.
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Proof. Let us prove inequality (13.356). From (10.306) and Proposition 6.7 one
gets
}Ωi`pρq ´ Ξ}p1{2qDp0,ρbτ q À expp´p1{ρq
2
1`τ
´β{2q ` expp´p1{ρq1´βq
À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´β{2q.
Since the function Ui`pρq´Ξ is holomorphic on U pρq and since the triple pUi`pρq, pDr
p1{10q pD,Dp0, ρbτ {2qq is p10bτ q´1| ln ρ|´1-good, cf. Proposition 10.4, we have by
definition
}Ωi`pρq ´ Ξ} pDrp1{10q pD À expp´p10bτ | ln ρ|q´1p1{ρq 21`τ´β{2q
À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´βq.
The inequality (13.357) is then a consequence of (13.356) and (10.307). l
Corollary 13.2. If BNF pfq “ Ξ then for all β ą 0, ρ !β 1, and any D P Dρ the
radius ρ qD of the disk qD satisfies
ρ qD À exp
ˆ
´p1{ρqp 21`τ q´β
˙
.
Proof. This results from (13.357) and the Extension Property in Proposition
8.1. l
Corollary 13.3. If BNF pΦΩ ˝ fF q converges then for all β ą 0, ρ !β 1
rmΦΩ˝fF pρq À expˆ´p1{ρqp 21`τ q´β˙.
Proof. This is a consequence of the previous Corollary 13.2 and of Proposition
12.2 since #Dρ À ρ1´2pµ{ιpρqq À ρ´1 (cf. (10.282), (10.277), (10.278)). l
13.2. Case ω0 is irrational in the (CC) setting. The notations here are those
of Section 11. In particular we assume that (11.308) (11.309), 11.310) hold.
Lemma 13.4. If BNF pΦΩ ˝ fF q converges and is equal to Ξ P OpDp0, 1qq then
for all β ! 1, n "β 1 such that qn`1 ě q10n
(13.358) }Ωi`n ´ Ξ} pDnrp1{10q pDn À expp´q1´βn`1q.
As a corollary, for γn À q´mn`1 À |cn|m{2
(13.359) }ΩHJpDn ´ Ξp¨ ´ γnqq}p4{5q pDnrp1{5q pDn À expp´qp1{4q´βn`1 q.
Proof. Let us prove (13.358). From (11.340) and Proposition 6.7 one gets
}Ωi`n ´ Ξ}Dp0,q´6n`1{2q À expp´q
1´β{2
n`1 q.
Since the function Ω
i`n
´Ξ is holomorphic on U pnq and since the triple pU pnq, pDnr
p1{10q pDn,Dp0, q´6n`1{2qq is 1{p10| ln ρn|q-good (see Proposition 11.2, Item (5)), we
have
}Ωi`n ´ Ξ} pDnrp1{10q pDn À expp´p10| ln ρn|q´1pqn`1q1´β{2q
À expp´q1´βn`1q.
The inequality (13.359) is then a consequence of (13.358) and (11.341). l
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Corollary 13.5. If BNF pfq “ Ξ then for any β ą 0, n "β 1 such that qn`1 ě
q10n , the radius ρ qDn of the disk qDn satisfies
ρ qDn À expp´qp1{4q´βn`1 q.
Proof. This results from (13.359) and the Extension Property of Proposition
8.1. l
Corollary 13.6. If BNF pΦΩ ˝ fF q converges, then for any β ą 0, A1 ě A and
n "β,A1 1 such that qn`1 ě q10n one hasrmΦΩ˝fF pρnq À expp´qp1{4q´βn`1 q, ρn “ 10A1{pqn`1qnq.
Proof. This follows from the previous Corollary 13.5 and Proposition 12.3 and
Remark 12.1. l
14. Proof of Theorems A and A’
14.1. Proof of Theorem A.
14.1.1. (AA) Case. Let fpθ, rq “ pθ ` ω0, rq ` pOprq, O2prqq be a real analytic
symplectic diffeomorphism of the annulus Tˆr´1, 1s satisfying the twist condition
(1.14). We can perform some step of the classical Birkhoff Normal Form procedure,
Proposition 6.2: for some h ą 0, ρ0 ą 0, there exists rg “ f rZ “ id` pOprq, Opr2qq,rΩ P Oσpe10hDp0, ρ0qq, Z,F P Oσpe10hpTh ˆ Dp0, ρ0qqq X Opr2q, such that on
e10hpTh ˆDp0, ρ0qq one hasrg´1 ˝ f ˝ rg “ ΦrΩ ˝ fF ,
@0 ď ρ ď ρ0, }F }e10hpThˆDp0,ρqq ď ρm
p2πq´1rΩprq “ ω0r ` b2pfqr2 `Opr3q
rZpθ, rq “ 9ÿ
j“2
rZjpθqrj ` r10 rZě10pθ, rq
where m is the constant appearing in (10.271). Applying Lemma 2.3 to rΩprq
and Lemma 2.2 to r10 rZě10pθ, rq we can find, for some 0 ă ρ ! ρ0, C3 Whitney
extensions Ω P rOσpe10hDp0, ρqq and Z P rOσpe10hWh,Dp0,ρqq of prΩ, e10hDp0, ρqq and
p rZ, eh{10Wh,Dp0,ρqq such that g :“ fZ PČSympex,σpeh{10Wh,Dp0,ρqq,
Ω P T CpA,Bq, A “ 3minpb2pfq, b2pfq´1q, B ě 0(14.360)
gptr “ 0uq “ ptr “ 0uq, }g ´ id}C1 ď 1{100.(14.361)
We can then apply Corollary 13.3 to get
rmΦΩ˝fF pρq À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´βq.
Since
g´1 ˝ f ˝ g “ ΦΩ ˝ fF reh{10Wh,Dp0,ρqs
one has from (4.74), for any β ą 0 and any 0 ă ρ ă!β 1,
Lpf, gpWDp0,ρqqq “ gpLpΦΩ ˝ fF ,WDp0,ρqqq
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hence, using the fact that gptr “ 0uq “ ptr “ 0uq and }g ´ id}C1 ď 1{100, the
inequality
mf pρq À rmΦΩ˝fF p2ρq.
Now, if the BNF of f converges, the same is true for ΦΩ ˝ fF and by Corollary
13.3
mf pρq À exp
ˆ
´p1{ρqp 21`τ q´β
˙
.
l
14.1.2. (CC) Case. Let f is a real analytic twist symplectic map of the real disk
admitting the origin as an elliptic fixed point with Diophantine frequency ω0,
px, yq ÞÑ Φ2πω0rpx,yqpx, yq ` O2px, yq, rpx, yq “ p1{2qpx2 ` y2q and satisfying the
twist condition (1.14). We first make the symplectic change of variables (4.65
pz, wq “ ϕpx, yq, #
z “ 1?
2
px` iyq
w “ i?
2
px´ iyq ðñ
#
x “ 1?
2
pz ´ iwq
y “ ´i?
2
pz ` iwq
and we write the thus obtained symplectic map pz, wq ÞÑ rfpz, wq, rf “ ϕ ˝ f ˝ϕ´1
as rf “ Φ2πω0r ˝ fF0 , r “ ´izw.
We observe that
(14.362) Lpf,W q “ Lp rf , ϕpW qq.
Like in the (AA)-case (Subsection 14.1.1) we perform some steps of Birkhoff Nor-
mal Form, Proposition 6.1 and make some Whitney extensions (Lemma 2.2) to
obtain for some h ą 0, ρ ą 0, maps Ω P rOσpe10hDp0, ρqq, F P Oσpe10hWh,Dp0,ρqq,
g PČSympex,σpeh{10Wh,Dp0,ρqq satisfying
g´1 ˝ rf ˝ g “ ΦΩ ˝ fF , re10hWh,Dp0,ρqs(14.363)
gptr “ 0uq “ ptr “ 0uq, }g ´ id}C1 ď 1{100.(14.364)
Ω P T CpA,Bq, A “ 3minpb2pfq, b2pfq´1q, B ě 0(14.365)
@ ρ ď ρ, }F }e10hWh,Dp0,ρq ď ρm
where m is the constant appearing in (10.271).
Applying (14.362), (14.363), (4.74) and Corollary 13.3 yields for any β ą 0 and
any ρ !β 1,
(14.366) mf pρq ď m rf p2ρq ď rmΦΩ˝fF p4ρq À expp´p1{ρq 21`τ´βq.
l
14.2. Proof of Theorem A’. We proceed like in the previous Subsection 14.1.2
but we apply Corollary 13.6 instead of Corollary 13.3.
Setting ρn “ 10A{pqnqn`1q with A “ 3minpb2pfq, b2pfq´1q (cf. (14.365)) and
assuming qn`1 ě q10n we now getrmΦΩ˝fF pρnq À expp´qp1{4q´βn`1 q
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hence if tn :“ 5minpb2pfq, b2pfq´1q{pqnqn`1q ď ρn{4 one has (cf. (14.366))
mf ptnq ď m rf p2tnq ď rmΦΩ˝fF p4tnq À expp´q1{5n`1q.
l
15. Opening hyperbolic eyes
Let Ω P rOσpDp0, ρqq satisfy a twist condition,
(15.367) @ r P R, A´1 ď p1{2πqB2Ωprq ď A, and }p1{2πqD3Ω}C ď B,
a4 P N, a4 ě 10, be the constant appearing in Proposition F.1 of the Appendix
and ppn{qnq the sequence of convergents of ω0 “ p2πq´1BΩp0qq. We introduce for
n ě 1, the sequence cn defined by
(15.368) p2πq´1BΩpcnq “ pn{qn, p2Aq
´1
qnqn`1
ď |cn| ď A
qnqn`1
.
Proposition 15.1. Let h ą 0, n P N large enough and F P OσpTh ˆDpcn, |cn|2qq
such that
e´qnh ă |cn|10
}F }ThˆDpcn,|cn|2q À |cn|a4
and
| pF pqn, cnq| ě e´qnh|cn|a4`1{2.
Then,
mΦΩ˝fF pcnq ě C´1h |cn|2a4`1e´4qnh.
The constant Ch can be chosen to be non increasing w.r.t. h.
Proof. The Proposition is a consequence of the more precise statement given by
Proposition 15.2 below.
Since for n large enough
e´qnh ă minp|cn{4|, q´9n q10
| pF pqn, cnq| ě e´qnh|cn|1{2}F }ThˆDpcn,|cn|2q
lim
nÑ8 |cn|
´1{2qnminp|cn{4|, q´9n q “ 0
we can apply Proposition 15.2 with q “ qn, εp{q “ }F }ThˆDpcn,|cn|2q, νq “ |cn|1{2,
cp{q “ cn, ρp{q “ minp|cn{4|, q´9n q. We then get
mΦΩ˝fF pcnq Á p|cn|1{2e´qnh}F }ThˆDpcn,|cn|2q2.
But since pp2πq´1 ş2π
0
|F pθ, cnq|2dθq1{2 ě | pF pqn, cnq| one has }F }ThˆDpcn,|cn|2 ě
| pF pqn, cnq| hence
mΦΩ˝fF pcnq ě C´1h |cn|2a4`1e´4qnh.
l
We now state Proposition 15.2.
For p P Z, q P N˚, p^q “ 1, p{q small enough there exists a unique cp{q P Dp0, ρq
such that
ωpcp{qq :“ p2πq´1BΩpcp{qq “ p{q.
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We define
(15.369) ρp{q “ minp|cp{q{4|, q´9q
and assume that
(15.370) εp{q :“ }F }Dpcp{q ,ρp{qq ď |cp{q|a4 .
The ˘q-th Fourier coefficients of F p¨, rq, pF p˘q, rq “ p2πq´1 ş2π
0
F pθ, rqe¯iqθdθ sat-
isfy
| pF p˘q, rq| À e´qhεp{q.
and since F is σ-symmetric, for every r P Dp0, ρq, pF pq, rq “ pF p´q, rq.
Proposition 15.2. Assume (15.370) is satisfied and
(15.371) e´qh ă ρ10p{q
(15.372) | pF p˘q, cp{qq| “ νqe´qhεp{q.
(15.373) ν´1q qρp{q ď 1{q.
Then, there exists in a neighborhood of T ˆ tcp{qu Ă T ˆ R an open set of area
ě C´1h pνqεp{qe´qhq3{2, Ch ą 0, that has an empty intersection with any possible
(horizontal) invariant circle of the symplectic diffeomorphism ΦΩ ˝ fF .
Remark 15.1. One can choose the constant Ch to be non increasing with respect
to h.
The proof of this Proposition will occupy the next subsections.
15.1. Putting the system into q-resonant Normal Form. Conditions (15.369)
and (15.370) show that we can apply Proposition F.1: it provides us with the fol-
lowing q-resonant Normal Form
(15.374) g´1RNF ˝ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ gRNF “ Φ2πpp{qqr ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF res ˝ fF cor#
Ω “ Ω´ 2πpp{qqr `M0pF resq
F
res “ F res ´M0pF resq
F res P OσpTh´1{q ˆ Dpcp{q, e´1{qρp{qqq, F res “ F res ´M0pF resq which are 1{q-
periodic (in the θ-variable) and such that
}F res}Th´1{qˆDpcp{q ,e´1{qρp{qq À εp{q
F res “ T resN pF `Opqρp{q}F }Wh,Dpcp{q,ρp{qqqq
Lemma 15.3. On T1{q ˆ Dpcp{q, e´1{qρp{q{2q one has
(15.375) F respθ, rq “ ures0 prq `
ÿ
˘
ures1,˘prqe˘iqθ ` uresě2 pθ, rq
where on Dpcp{q, e´1{qρp{q{2q one has
ures0 prq “M0pF resq “ pF p0, rq `Opqρp{qεp{qq
(15.376) ures1,˘prq “ pF p˘q, rq `Ope´qhqρp{qεp{qq “ Ope´qhεp{qq
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and
}uresě2 }T1{qˆDpcp{q,e´1{qρp{q{2q À e´2qhεp{q
Proof. We recall that from (F.479)
F res “ T q´resN pF `Gq
where
}G}h´1{q,e´1{qρp{q{2 “ Opqρp{q}F }h,Dpcp{q,ρp{q{2qq.
Hence
(15.377)
| pGp0, rq| À qρp.qεp{q, | pGp˘q, rq| À e´qph´2{qqqρp.qεp{q À e´qhqρp.qεp{q.
On the other hand since e´2qph´3{qq À e´2qh
}T q´resN F ´ pF p0, rq ´ÿ
˘
pF p˘q, rqe˘iqθ}1{q,ρp{q{2 À e´2qhεp{q
and
}T q´resN G´ pGp0, rq ´ÿ
˘
pGp˘q, rqe˘iqθ}1{q,e´1{qρp{q{2 À qρp{qεp{qe´2qh.
Summing these two inequalities and using (15.377) gives (15.375) l
With these notations #
Ω “ Ω´ 2πpp{qqr ` ures0 prq
F
res “ F res ´ ures0 prq.
We denote by c P R the point where
BΩpcq “ 0;
since }ures0 }Dpcp{q,ρp{qq À εp{q and Ω satisfies the twist condition (15.367) one has
c “ c`Opεp{qq P Dpc, p3{4qρp{qq, Ωprq “ cst` p̟{2qpr ´ cq2 `Oppr ´ cq3q
for some ̟ Á A´1. Since F res is σ-symmetric we can writeÿ
˘
ures1,˘prqe˘iqθ “ aprq cospqθq ` bprq sinpqθq
and from (15.372), (15.376), (15.373) we can assume, shifting the variable θ P Th
by translation θ ÞÑ θ ` αc (αc P T) if necessary, that
bpcq “ 0, apcq “ νqe´qhεp{q, νq “ νq ´Opqρp{qq “ νqp1` oq´1p1qq
with
maxp}a}Dpc,ρp{qq, }b}Dpc,ρp{qqq À e´qhεp{q.
Thus,#
Ωprq “ Ωprq ´ 2πpp{qqr ` ures0 prq “ cst` p̟{2qpr ´ cq2 `Oppr ´ cq3q
F
respθ, rq “ aprq cospqθq ` bprq sinpqθq ` uresě2 pθ, rq.
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15.2. Coverings. Like in subsection 8.2 (cf. (8.196)) we definerΩres P OσpDp0, qe´2{qρp{q{2qqq, rF res P OσpTqh´2 ˆ Dp0, qe´2{qρp{q{2qq
(15.378)
# rΩresprq “ q2Ωpc` r{qqrF respθ, rq “ q2F resprθ{qsmod p2π{qqZ, c` r{qq
hence # rΩresprq “ cst`̟r2{2`Opr3q “ ̟r2{2` rωprqrF respθ, rq “ raprq cospqθq `rbprq sinpqθq ` ruresě2 pθ, rq
with
raprq “ q2apc` r{qq, rbprq “ q2bpc` r{qq, ruresě2 pθ, rq “ q2uresě2 pθ{q, c` r{qq.
Let us definerHrespθ, rq :“rΩresprq ` rF respθ, rq
“cst` p1{2q̟r2 ` raprq cos θ `rbprq sin θ ` rωprq ` ruresě2 pθ, rq.(15.379)
Making explicit the linear plus quadratic part HQpθ, rq of p1{2q̟r2 ` raprq cos θ`rbprq sin θ at pθ, rq “ p0, 0q P R2 we can write
(15.380) rHrespθ, rq “ HQpθ, rq ` rωprq ` gpθ, rq
with
(15.381)
$’’’’&’’’’%
HQpθ, rq “ 12
B
Q
˜
θ
r
¸
,
˜
θ
r
¸F
`
B˜
0
Brrap0q
¸
,
˜
θ
r
¸F
Q “
˜
´rap0q Brrbp0q
Brrbp0q ̟ ` B2rrap0q
¸
and
(15.382) gpθ, rq “ g0pθ, rq ` ruresě2 pθ, rq, g0pθ, rq “ O3pθ, rq.
For further records we mention the following estimates.
(15.383) maxp}ra}Dp0,qρp{qq, }rb}Dp0,qρp{qqq À q2e´qhεp{q
(15.384) rbp0q “ 0, rap0q “ q2νqe´qhεp{q, νq “ νqp1` o1{qp1qq
(15.385) }Bl1θ Bl2r g0pθ, rq}Dp0,tqˆDp0,tq À q2t3´k2e´qhεp{q
(15.386) }ruresě2 }T1{qˆDp0,e´1{qqρp{q{2q À q2e´2qhεp{q
(15.387) }Bk1θ Bk2r gpθ, rq}Dp0,tqˆDp0,tq À rq2t3´k2e´qhεp{q ` qk1q2e´2qhεp{qs.
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15.3. Existence of a hyperbolic point for fHQ`rω. We refer to the Appendix
M for the definition of the notion of a pκ, δq-hyperbolic fixed point.
Lemma 15.4. The affine symplectic map fHQ`rωprq has a pκ, δq-hyperbolic fixed
point pθ0, r0q P Dp0, ρ5p{qq2 X R2 with
δ “ κ “ qp̟νqεp{qe´qhq1{2p1` o1{qp1qq
with stable and unstable directions at this point of the form
ˆ
1
m˘
˙
where
m˘ “ ˘qpνqe´qhεp{q{̟q1{2p1` op1qq.
Proof. See the Appendix M.2 l
15.4. Stable and unstable manifolds of f rHres.
Lemma 15.5. The symplectic diffeomorphism f rHres has a pκ, δq-hyperbolic fixed
point pθ1, r1q P Dp0, ρ4p{qq2 X R2 with
κ “ δ “ qp̟νqe´qhεp{qq1{2p1` o1{qp1qq.
The stable and unstable directions at this point are of the form
ˆ
1
m˘
˙
where
m˘ “ ˘qpνqe´qhεp{q{̟q1{2p1` op1qq.
Proof. From (15.380),
f rHres “ fHQ`rω`g
“ fHQ`rω ˝ frg, rg “ O1pgq
and from (15.387) we get
}Dfrg ´ id}Dp0,10θ0qˆDp0,10r0q À rq2r0e´qhεp{q ` q4e´2qhεp{qs
À pq2ρ5p{q ` q4e´qhqεp{qe´qh.
The Stable Manifold Theorem M.1 of the Appendix shows that the conclusion
of the Lemma is true provided for some constant C ą 0 (cf. (M.540))
}frg ´ id}C1pDp0,10θ0qˆDp0,10r0qq ď C´1κδρp{q
a condition that is implied by (recall that from (15.373) one has νq " qρp{q)
pq2ρ5p{q ` q4e´qhq ă q2ρ2p{q pă C´1q2ρp{qνqq
But (15.369), (15.371) show that this last inequality is satisfied if q " 1.
l
15.5. Stable and unstable manifolds of ΦΩ ˝ fF .
Lemma 15.6. The diffeomorphism ΦΩ˝fF has a hyperbolic q-periodic point pθ, rq
the local stable and unstable manifolds of which are graphs of C1-functions w´, w` :
sθ ´ ρ, θ ` ρqrÑ R such that$’&’%
pm{2qκ|θ ´ θ| ď |w`pθq ´ w´pθq| ď 2m|θ ´ θ|
m “ qpνqe´qhεp{q{̟q1{2p1` op1qq
ρ “ C´1νqe´qhεp{q.
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Proof.
Recall, cf. (15.374), that
(15.388) g´1RNF ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ gRNF “ Φ2πpp{qqr ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF res ˝ fF cor .
From (15.378), the pre-image of pθ1, r1q, by pθ, rq ÞÑ prpθ´αcq{qsmod p2π{qqZ, c`r{qq
is a q-periodic orbit Oq Ă Tˆscp{q´ρ4p{q, cp{q`ρ4p{qrĂ Tˆscp{q´ρp{q{3, cp{q`ρp{q{3r
of ΦΩ ˝fF res as well as of Φ2πpp{qqr ˝ΦΩ ˝fF res (F
res
is 2π{q-periodic); Lemma 15.5
tells us that this periodic orbit is hyperbolic. Let u0 P Tˆscp{q ´ ρ4p{q, cp{q ` ρ4p{qr
be a point of Oq and denote ϕ “ Φ2πpp{qqr ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF res . One has ϕqpu0q “ u0
and we want to find a hyperbolic fixed point for pϕ ˝ fF corqq (the q-th iterate of
ϕ ˝ fF cor) close to u0.
We can write
pϕ ˝ fF corqq “ ϕq ˝ j
where
j “ pϕ´pq´1q ˝ fF cor ˝ ϕq´1q ˝ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝ pϕ´1 ˝ fF cor ˝ ϕq ˝ fF cor .
Since }pΦ2πpp{qqr ˝ ΦΩqn}C2pTˆscp{q´ρp{q{3,cp{q`ρp{q{3rq À 1 uniformly in n and
}F res}C2pTˆscp{q´ρp{q{3,cp{q`ρp{q{3rq À εp{qρ´2p{q À 1
one has for n ď ρ2
p{q{εp{q,
(15.389) }ϕn}C2pTˆscp{q´ρp{q{3,cp{q`ρp{q{3rq À 1
and consequently (q ! ε´1)
}j ´ id}C1pTˆscp{q´ρp{q{3,cp{q`ρp{q{3rq À q}F cor}C1pTˆscp{q´ρp{q{3,cp{q`ρp{q{3rq
À expp´ρ ´1{3
p{q q.
Replacing ϕq and j by T ˝ ϕq ˝ T´1 and T ˝ j ˝ T´1 where T : u ÞÑ u´ u0 we can
assume that u0 “ 0 P DRprc, ρ4p{qq2 Ă DRprc, ρp{q{3q2 Ă Tˆsrc´ |cp{q{3|,rc ` ρp{q{3r.
We then have ϕqp0q “ 0 and the matrix Dϕqp0q is pκ, δq-hyperbolic with
δκ “ q2νqe´qhεp{qp1` op1qq.
Write ϕqpuq “ Dϕqp0qξpuq with ξp0q “ 0, Dξp0q “ id so that
ϕq ˝ j “ Dϕqp0q ˝ ξ ˝ j.
Observe that for 0 ă ρ ă ρp{q{4 and k “ 0, 1
}Dkpξ ˝ j ´ idq}C0pDRp0,ρqq2 À }Dkpξ ´ idq}C0pDRp0,ρqq2 ` }j ´ id}C1pDRp0,ρqq2
À ρ2´k ` q expp´ρ ´1{3
p{q q.
Let us choose
ρ “ C´1νqe´qhεp{q
with C large enough. The Stable Manifold Theorem (cf. Appendix, Theorem
M.1) shows that the diffeomorphism ϕq ˝ j has a hyperbolic fixed point the stable
and unstable manifolds of which are graphs of C1 functions of the form rw´, rw` :
s ´ ρ{2, ρ{2rÑ R, rw´ ă 0 ă rw`, such that
p3{2qm´θ ď rw´pθq ď p2{3qm´θ ď 0 ď p2{3qm`θ ă rw`pθq ď p3{2qm`θ.
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b
pθ, rq
w´p¨q
w`p¨q
θ ` ρ{2
γp¨q
V
T
R
L
Figure 3. Invariant graphs cannot intersect the interior of V .
To conclude the proof of the Lemma we set w˘ “ rw˘ ˝ g´1RNF and note that
g´1RNF ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ gRNF “ ϕq ˝ j
with }g´1RNF ´ id}C1 ď 1{10.
l
15.6. End of the proof of Proposition 15.2. Let V be the set
V “ tpθ, rq, θ P rθ, θ ` ρ{2s, w´pθq ď r ď w`pθqu
the boundary of which is made by two pieces of stable and unstable manifolds and
the vertical segment L :“ tθ` ρ{2uˆ rw´pθ` ρ{2q, w`pθ` ρ{2s. By a theorem of
Birkhoff [6] (cf. also [21]), any invariant curve of the twist diffeomorphism ΦΩ ˝fF
is the graph of a Lipschitz function γ : T Ñ r´1, 1s; if this curve intersects the
stable or unstable manifold of pθ, rq it must be included in the union of these stable
and unstable manifolds which is impossible. So if this invariant curve intersects
the interior of V it has to enter in V by first entering the vertical segment L by
the right. But this is clearly impossible also (see Figure 3).
Now the domain V has an area which is
areapV q Á ρˆ pm` ´m´q
Á pνqe´qhεp{qq3{2.
This concludes the proof of Proposition 15.2 if we notice that the dependence on h
of the implicit constant in the symbol Á appears only when we apply Proposition
F.1 (cf. Remark F.1).
16. Divergent BNF: proof of Theorems E, B and B’
We now use the result of the previous Section to construct examples of real
analytic symplectic diffeomorphisms of the disk and the annulus with divergent
BNF.
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16.1. Proof of Theorems E and B: the (AA) Case. Let f “ Φ2πω0r ˝ fOpr2q
be a a real-analytic symplectic twist map of the annulus of the form (1.6) and
satisfying the twist condition (1.14). We perform a Birkhoff Normal Form, cf.
Proposition 6.2, on f up to order a4, where a4 is the integer of Proposition 15.1:
there exist ρ ą 0, g P Sympex,σpTh ˆ Dp0, ρqq exact symplectic, Ω P OσpDp0, ρqq,
F P OσpTh ˆ Dp0, ρqq such that
g´1 ˝ f ˝ g “ ΦΩ ˝ fF
where (b2 ‰ 0)
p2πq´1Ωprq “ ω0r ` b2r2 `Opr3q, F pθ, rq “ Opra4q, g ´ id “ Opr2q.
Note that for ρ small enough Ω satisfies a pp5{2qminpb2, b´12 q, Bq-twist condition
on Dp0, ρq. In particular, if ppn{qnqně1 are the convergents of ω0 and cn P R (n
large enough) is the point where
(16.390) p2πq´1BΩpcnq “ pn{qn, |cn| ď p5{2qmaxpb2pfq, b2pfq
´1q
qnqn`1
(cf. (15.368) and the twist condition satisfied by Ω) one has
}F }ThˆDpcn,|cn|2q À |cn|a4 .
For pζ1,kqkě1, pζ2,kqkě1 P r´1, 1sN˚ , let Gζ P Th ˆDp0, 1q defined by
Gζpθ, rq “ ra4
ÿ
kě1
ζ1,ke
´qkh cospqkθq ` ζ2,ke´qkh sinpqkθq.
We now define fζ P SympOσ pT ˆ Dp0, 1qq, Fζ P OσpTh ˆ Dp0, ρqq by
fζ “ f ˝ fGζ ,
ΦΩ ˝ fFζ :“ g´1 ˝ fζ ˝ g “ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ g´1 ˝ fGζ ˝ g.
Lemma 16.1. For n, cn as above, there exists a set JnpF q Ă r´1, 1s2 of 2-
dimensional Lebesgue measure À |cn|2 such that for any ζ P pr´1, 1s2qN˚ , such
that ζn P r´1, 1s2 r JnpF q one has
mΦΩ˝fFζ pcnq Á |cn|
2a4`1e´4qnh.
Proof. Let αn P T and νqn ě 0 be such thatpF pqn, cnqeiqnθ ` pF p´qn, cnqe´iqnθ “ |cn|a4νqne´qnh cospqnθ ` αqnq.
Since ΦΩ ˝ fFζ “ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ g´1 ˝ fGζ ˝ g, F “ Opra4q and g ´ id “ Opr2q we see
that
(16.391) Fζ “ F `Gζ `Opra4`1q.
We can write
Gζpθ, rq “ ra4
ÿ
kě1
rζ1,ke´qkh cospqkθ ` αqkq ` rζ2,ke´qkh sinpqkθ ` αqkq
with rζ1,k ´ irζ2,k “ e´iαqk pζ1,k ´ iζ2,kq and from (16.391) we see thatpFζpqn, cnqeiqnθ ` pFζp´qn, cnqe´iqnθ “
|cn|a4e´qnh
ˆ
pνqn ` rζ1,n ` unpζqq cospqnθ` αqnq ` prζ2,n ` vnpζqq sinpqnθ ` αqnq˙
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where
sup
ζPr´1,1s2N˚
p|unpζq, |vnpζqq| À |cn|.
We can thus write for ζ1, ζ2 Ps ´ 1, 1rN˚
2| pFζpqn, cnq| “ νnpζq|cn|a4e´qnh
with
νnpζq2 “ pνqn ` rζ1,n ` unpζqq2 ` prζ2,n ` vnpζqq2
ě |rζ2,n ´Opcnq|2.
Since rζ1,k ´ irζ2,k “ e´iαqk pζ1,k ´ iζ2,kq, one can hence find a set JnpF q Ă r´1, 1s2
of 2-dimensional Lebesgue measure
|JnpF q| À |cn|1{2
such that
pζ1,n, ζ2,nq P r´1, 1s2 r JnpF q ùñ |νnpζq| Á |cn|1{2.
By Proposition 15.1 we thus have
mΦΩ˝fFζ pcnq Á |cn|
2a4`1e´4qnh.
l
Lemma 16.2. Let N Ă N be infinite. Then, for almost every ζ P pr´1, 1s2qN˚ for
the product measure µ8 “ pLebr´1,1s2qbN˚ , there exists an infinite subset rN Ă N
such that for all n P rN
mΦΩ˝fFζ pcnq Á |cn|
2a4`1e´4qnh.
Proof. Since the random variables ζn, n P N are independent, for any m P N,
the event tζn P JnpF q, @ n ě mu has zero µ8-probability as well as their union.
Hence for µ8-almost every ζ P X , one has for infinitely many n P N , ζn R JnpF q
and we conclude by Lemma (16.1). l
16.1.1. Proof of Theorem E. We now observe that if ω0 is diophantine with expo-
nent τ
τ “ lim sup ln qn`1
ln qn
and for any β ą 0 there exists a infinite set Nβ such that for all n P Nβ
qn`1 ě qτ´β{4n .
On the other hand
|cn| — |ω0 ´ pn
qn
| — 1
qnqn`1
À 1
q
1`τ´β{4
n
hence
qn À p1{|cn|qp1{p1`τqq`β{4
and consequently, from Lemma 16.2, for an infinite number of n P Nβ
(16.392) mΦΩ˝fFζ pcnq Á |cn|
2a4`1e´4qnh Á exp
ˆ
´
ˆ
1
|cn|
˙p 1
1`τ
q`β{2˙
.
l
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16.1.2. Proof of Theorem B. We observe that since tn ě 2|cn| (cf. (1.20) and
(16.390)) one has
mfζptnq Á mΦΩ˝fFζ pcnq Á exp
ˆ
´
ˆ
1
|tn|
˙p 1
1`τ
q`β˙
.
l
16.2. Proof of Theorems B and B’: (CC) Case. Let f be a real-analytic sym-
plectic diffeomorphism of the disk admitting the origin 0 as an elliptic equilibrium
with irrational frequency ω0 and satisfying the twist condition (1.14); we assume
that it is of the form
f “ ΦΩpp1{2qpx2`y2qq `Oppx2 ` y2qa4q
with Ω P OσpDp0, 1qq. Passing to the pz, wq-variables (cf. (4.65)) we can write
ϕ ˝ f ˝ ϕ´1 “ ΦΩ ˝ fF
where F P OσpDp0, 1q2q
F pz, wq “ Oppzwqa4q pand not only Oa4pz, wqq.
Let as before ppn{qnqně1 be the convergents of ω0 and cn P R the point where
p2πq´1BΩpcnq “ pn{qn (cf. (15.368)).
For pζnqnPN˚ P pr´1, 1s2qN˚ , let Gζ P OσpDp0, 1q2q
Gζpz, wq “ p´izwqa4
8ÿ
k“1
ζ1,k
2
ˆ ppi´1{2zqqk ` pi´1{2wqqkq`
ζ2,k
2i
ppi´1{2zqqk ´ pi´1{2wqqkq
We now define
ΦΩ ˝ fFζ “ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ ΦGζ
fζ “ ϕ´1 ˝ pΦΩ ˝ fFζq ˝ ϕ “ f ˝ΦGζ˝ϕ. pcf . p4.70qq
Lemma 16.3. Assume that for some n large enough, cn is positive. Then, there
exists JnpF q Ă r´1, 1s2 of Lebesgue measure À c1{2n such that if ζn “ pζ1,n, ζ2,nq R
JnpF q one has
mfζp2cnq Á mΦΩ˝fFζ pcnq Á c
2a4`1
n e
´4qnh.
Proof. We define
hn “ ´p1{2q lnpcn ` c2nq,
and since |ω0 ´ pnqn | — 1qnqn`1 — cn one has
hn “ p´1{2q ln cn `Opcnq
“ p´1{2q ln cn ´Op1{q2nq
hence
(16.393) e´qnhn “ cqn{2n eOp1{qnq ă c10n .
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LetWCCn “WCChn,Dpcn,c2nq “ tpz, wq P C
2, maxp|z|, |w|q ď ehnpcn`c2nq1{2, ´izw P
Dpcn, c2nqu. One has
(16.394) }F }WCCn À |cn|a4 , }Gζ}WCCn À ca4n .
Using Lemma J.1 we can pass to (AA)-coordinates: if ψ´ is the diffeomorphism
defined in (4.67)
ψ´1´ pWCChn,Dpcn,c2nqq ĄW
AA
hn,Dpcn,c2nq “ Thn ˆ Dpcn, c
2
nq
and we can introduce FAA, FAAζ P OσpThn ˆ Dpcn, c2nqq (cf. (4.70))
ψ´1´ ˝ fF ˝ ψ “ fFAA, ψ´1´ ˝ fFζ ˝ ψ “ fFAAζ “ fFAA ˝ΦGζ˝ψ´ .
Since FAA “ F ˝ψ´`O2pF q and FAAζ “ FAA`Gζ ˝ψ´`O2pFAA, Gζ ˝ψ´q (cf.
(4.82), (4.80)) one has on WAAn
(16.395) }FAAζ }WAAn À ca4n , FAAζ “ FAA `Gζ ˝ ψ´ `Opcp3{2qa4n q.
(we assume that a4 is large enough). If we define νn and αn P T bypFAApqn, cnqeiqnθ ` pFAAp´qn, cnqe´iqnθ “ |cn|a4νqne´qnhn cospqnθ ` αqnq
we see that on Thn´1 ˆ Dpcn, c2n{2q (cf. (16.395))
FAAζ “ FAApθ, rq ` ra4
8ÿ
k“1
rqk{2pζ1,k cospqkθq ` ζ2,k sinpqkθqq `Opcp3{2qa4n q.
HencepFAAζ pqn, cnqeiqnθ ` pFζp´qn, cnqe´iqnθ “
ca4n
ˆˆ
pνqn `Opcp1{2qa4n qqe´qnhn ` cqn{2n rζ1,n˙ cospqnθ ` αqnq
`
ˆ
cqn{2n rζ2,n `Opcp1{2qa4n qe´qnhn˙ sinpqnθ ` αqnq˙
with rζ1,k ´ irζ2,k “ e´iαqk pζ1,k ´ iζ2,kq. We thus have (cf. (16.393))
2| pFAAζ pqn, cnq| ě ca4n |cqn{2n rζ2,n `Opcp1{2qa4n qe´qnhn |
ě ca4n |e´qnhneOp1{qnqrζ2,n `Opcp1{2qa4n qe´qnhn |
Á ca4n e´qnhn |rζ2,n `Opcp1{2qa4n q|
and we see that if
|rζ2,n| ě c1{2n
one can apply Proposition 15.1 (cf. (16.393)):
mΦΩ˝fFAA
ζ
pcnq Á C´1hn c2a4`1n e´4qnh Á c2a4`1n e´4qnh.
Now, since cn is positive and mfζ p2cnq Á mΦΩ˝Fζ pcnq this provides
mfζp2cnq Á mΦΩ˝fF ˝ΦGζ pcnq Á c
2a4`1
n e
´4qnh.
l
We can deduce the analogue of Lemma 16.2
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Lemma 16.4. Let N be an infinite set of n P N for which cn ą 0. Then, for
almost every ζ P pr´1, 1s2qN˚ , there exists an infinite subset rN Ă N such that for
all n P rN
mfζp2cnq Á mΦΩ˝fFζ pcnq Á c
2a4`1
n e
´4qnh.
16.2.1. Proof of Theorem B (CC) Case, ω0 diophantine. We want to apply the
previous Lemma 16.4 to an infinite set N such that for all n P N one has both
(16.396) cn ą 0 and qn`1 ě qτ´n .
Such a set may not exist for arbitrary choices of ω0 (Diophantine) and Ω. On the
other hand, if one chooses the sign of B2Ωp0q depending on ω0 (or more precisely
its sequence of convergents) this is possible.
Assume that ωprq :“ p2πq´1BΩprq is of the form
ωprq “ ω0 ` b2r `Opr2q, b2 ą 0
(the case b2 ă 0 is treated similarly) and let β ą 0 and
Nβ “ tn P N, qn`1 ě qτ´β{2n u, Qβ “ tpn{qn, n P Nβu.
Since Nβ is infinite, one of the two sets Q
˘
β “ Qβ Xp˘sω0,8rq is infinite. Assume
it is Q`β (the other case is treated in a similar manner) and define
N`β “ tn P Nβ, pn{qn ą ω0u, Cβ “ ω´1pQ`β q.
Since b2 ą 0, Cβ is infinite, Ăs0,8r and its points cn, n P N`β accumulate zero.
We then choose (we just have to produce an example)
Ωprq “ 2πω0r ` p1{2qr2, F “ 0
and applying Lemma 16.4 we see that for almost every ζ and infinitely many
n P N`β
mfζ p2cnq Á c2a4`1n e´4qnh
and, arguing like in Subsections (16.1.1), (16.1.2), we see that setting tn “ 2cn we
have for infinitely many n
mfζptnq Á exp
ˆ
´
ˆ
1
|tn|
˙p 1
1`τ
q`β˙
.
l
16.2.2. Proof of Theorem B’: (CC) Case, ω0 Liouvillian. Since ω0 is Liouvillian,
there exists an infinite set N Ă N such that
lim
nPN
ln qn`1
ln qn
“ 8.
We define
Q˘ “ tpn{qn, n P N , pn{qn P ˘sω0,8ru
and we observe that one of the two sets Q`, Q´ is infinite; we assume it is Q` (the
other case is treated in a similar manner) and we set N` “ tn P N , pn{qn ą ω0u.
Let us choose again b2 ą 0, for example
Ωprq “ 2πω0r ` p1{2qr2, F “ 0
and observe that C “ ω´1pQ`q is infinite, contained in s0,8r and its points cn,
n P N` accumulate 0.
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We now apply Lemma 16.4: for almost every ζ there exists an infinite subsetrN`ζ Ă N` such that one has for n P rN`ζ
mfζp2cnq Á c2a4`1n e´4qnh.
Since for n P rN`ζ
cn — |ω0 ´ pn
qn
| — 1
qnqn`1
one has for ε ą 0 and n P rN`ζ large enough
c2a4`1n e
´4qnh Á p 1
qn`1
q2p2a4`1q expp´qε{2n`1q Á expp´qεn`1q.
If we set tn “ 2cn we have for n large enough (cf. (16.390))
2cn ď tn :“ 5pb2 ` b
´1
2 q
qnqn`1
and
mfζptnq ě mfζ p2cnq Á expp´qεn`1q
for infinitely many n. l
Appendix A. Estimates on composition and inversion
A.1. Proof of Lemma 4.2. We shall do the proof in the (AA)-case; the proof in
the (CC)-case follows the same lines.
By (2.52), there exists a numerical constant C ą 0 such that if δ ą 0 satisfies
(A.397) C}F }Wh,U δ´2 dpWh,U q´1 ă 1,
then for any fixed θ P Th´2δ and any fixed r P e´δU , the map e´δU Ñ e´δU ,
R ÞÑ r´BθF pθ,Rq is contracting and by the Contraction Mapping Principle there
thus exists a unique R P e´δU depending holomorphically on pθ, rq P Th´δ{2ˆe´δU
such that
r “ R` BθF pθ,Rq.
Under assumption (A.397) we see that if C is large enough
|BRF pθ,Rq| À δ´1 ˆ }F }h,U ă p1{2qδ ˆˆ dpUq,
and by Item 3 of Lemma 2.1
ϕ :“ θ ` BRF pθ,Rq P U.
We can thus define a holomorphic map
fF : Th´δ{2 ˆ e´δU Ñ Th´δ ˆ U
by
(A.398) fF pθ, rq “ pϕ,Rq ðñ
#
r “ R` BθF pθ,Rq
ϕ “ θ ` BRF pθ,Rq
Notice that the maps pθ, rq ÞÑ ϕpθ, rq ´ θ, pθ, rq ÞÑ Rpθ, rq ´ r such defined
are Lipschitz with Lipschitz constant À δ´2 dpUq´2}F }h,U . Thus, if for some
numerical constant large enough
(A.399) Cδ´2 dpUq´2}F }h,U ă 1
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the map fF is a holomorphic diffeomorphism from Th´δ{2 ˆ e´δU onto its image.
Conversely, if (A.397) is satisfied, given pϕ,Rq P Th´δ ˆ e´2δU there exists a
unique pθ, rq P Th´δ{2 ˆ e´δU such that fpθ, rq “ pϕ,Rq. We thus have if (A.399)
is satisfied
Th´δ ˆ e´2δU Ă fF pTh´δ{2 ˆ e´δUq.
Finally, we observe that the diffeomorphism fF is exact symplectic which means
that the differential form Rdϕ´rdθ is exact; in particular, it is symplectic. Indeed
Rdϕ´ rdθ “ ´ϕdR` dpϕRq ´ rdθ(A.400)
“ ´pθ ` BRF pθ,RqqdR ´ pR` BθF pθ,Rqqdθ ` dpϕRq(A.401)
“ ´dF ` dpϕRq ´ dpθRq(A.402)
“ dp´F ` pϕ´ θqRq(A.403)
(observe that the function ´F`pϕ´θqR “ ´F pθ,Rq`BRF pθ,RqR is well defined
on Th ˆ U). We have thus proven that there exists a numerical constant C ą 0
such that if
(A.404) Cδ´2 dpUq´2}F }h,U ă 1
the diffeomorphism fF previously defined is exact symplectic and
(A.405) e´2δWh,U Ă fF pe´δWh,Uq ĂWh,U .
Estimate (4.79) comes from (A.398) and
max
i“1,2
|BiF pθ,Rq ´ BiF pϕ, rq|| ď 2}D2F }}DF }.
l
A.2. Proof of Lemma 4.3. We illustrate the proof in the (AA)-Case (it is the
same in the (CC)-case).
Since f is close to the identity, the map rf : pθ,Rq ÞÑ pϕ, rq ðñ fpθ, rq “
pϕ,Rq defines a diffeomorphism such that rf ´ id “ Opf ´ idq and since f is
exact symplectic we know (cf. Subsection A.1) that ϕdR ` rdθ “ dF for some
holomorphic function F : pθ,Rq ÞÑ F pθ,Rq. Since F pθ,Rq “ ş
γθ,R
pϕdR ` rdθq
where γθ,R is the path joining p0, R0q P tθ P C, |ℑθ| ă huˆU to pθ,Rq, the function
F , which is unique up to the addition of a constant, thus satisfies F “ Opf ´ idq.
The estimate (4.80) is a consequence of (4.75) and the fact that
|BθF pθ,Rq ´ BθF pθ, rq| ď }DBθF }|R´ r| ď }DBθF }}BθF }
|BRF pθ,Rq ´ BRF pθ, rq| ď }DBRF }|ϕ´ θ| ď }DBRF }}BRF }.
l
A.3. Proof of Lemma 4.4.
1) Proof of (4.83). One has
fF pθ, rq “ pϕ,Rq ðñ
#
r “ R` BθF pθ,Rq
ϕ “ θ ` BRF pθ,Rq
fΩpϕ,Rq “ pψ,Qq ðñ
#
R “ Q
ψ “ ϕ` BQΩpQq
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hence Q “ R and
ψ “ ϕ` BRΩpRq
“ θ ` BRF pθ,Rq ` BRΩpRq
“ θ ` BQpΩ` F qpθ,Qq
thus, since r “ R ` BθF pθ,Rq “ Q ` BθF pθ,Qq and Ω does not depend on the
θ-variable #
r “ Q` BθpΩ ` F qpθ,Qq
ψ “ θ ` BQpΩ` F qpθ,Qq
which is equivalent to
fΩ`F pθ, rq “ pψ,Qq “ fΩ ˝ fF pθ, rq.
2) Proof of (4.81) Assume that fF pθ, rq “ pϕ,Rq and fGpϕ,Rq “ pψ,Qq. Then
(A.406) fF pθ, rq “ pϕ,Rq,
#
r “ R` BθF pθ,Rq
ϕ “ θ ` BRF pθ,Rq
(A.407) fGpϕ,Rq “ pψ,Qq,
#
R “ Q` BϕGpϕ,Qq
ψ “ ϕ` BQGpϕ,Qq
Qdψ ´ rdθ “ Qdψ ´Rdϕ`Rdϕ´ rdθ
“ dp´F ´G` pϕ´ θqR` pψ ´ ϕqQq.
If fG ˝ fF “ fH then one has Qdψ ´ rdθ “ dp´H `Qpψ ´ θqq and then
0 “ dp´H ` F `G`Qpψ ´ θq ´Rpϕ´ θq ´Qpψ ´ ϕqq
“ dp´H ` F `G´ pQ´Rqpϕ´ θqq
and so
Hpθ,Qq “ cst` F pθ,Rq `Gpϕ,Qq ´ pQ´Rqpϕ´ θq.
Let us write Hpθ,Qq “ F pθ,Qq `Gpθ,Qq `Apθ,Qq where
´A “ F pθ,Qq ´ F pθ,Rq `Gpθ,Qq ´Gpϕ,Qq ` pQ´Rqpϕ´ θq
“ F pθ,Qq ´ F pθ,Rq `Gpθ,Qq ´Gpϕ,Qq ´ BϕGpϕ,QqBRF pθ,Rq
We can now estimate
}A}h´δ,Uδ ď }BRF }h,U}Q´R}h,U ` }BϕG}h,U}ϕ´ θ}h,U
` }BϕGpϕ,Qq}h,U }BRF pθ,Rq}h,U
ď }BRF }h,U}BϕG}h,U ` }BϕG}h,U}BRF }
` }BϕG}h,U}BRF }h,U
and deduce (4.81).
3) Proof of (4.82) We just write
fF`G ˝ f´1G “ fF`G ˝ f´G`Op|D2G|DG|q
“ fF`}DF }O1pGq pusing p4.81qq
and a similar expression for f´1F ˝ fF`G “ f´F`Op|D2F ||DF |q.
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The proof of (4.81) and (4.82) is the same in the (CC)-case. l
A.4. Proof of Proposition 4.5. We first state two lemmata.
Lemma A.1. Let W be an open subset of M “ C2 or T8 ˆ C, v P OpW q and
g ´ id P OpW q such that }g ´ id}W À 1. Then if }v}W is small enough
(A.408) pid` vq ˝ g ˝ pid` vq´1 “ g ˝ pid` rgs ¨ v `O2pvqq
where
(A.409) rgs ¨ v “ ´v ` pDg´1 ¨ vq ˝ g.
Proof. One has
pid` vq ˝ g ˝ pid ` vq´1 “ g ˝ pid´ v `O2pvqq ` v ˝ g ˝ pid´ v `O2pvqq
“ g ´Dg ¨ v ` v ˝ g `O2pvq
hence
g´1 ˝ pid` vq ˝ g ˝ pid` vq´1 “ g´1 ˝
ˆ
g ´Dg ¨ v ` v ˝ g `O2pvq
˙
“ id´Dg´1 ˝ g ¨Dg ¨ v `Dg´1 ˝ g ¨ v ˝ g `O2pvq
“ id´ v ` pDg´1 ¨ vq ˝ g `O2pvq.
l
Lemma A.2. If Ω P OpUq, Y P OpWh,U Y ΦΩpWh,U qqq then
(A.410) fY ˝ ΦΩ ˝ f´1Y “ ΦΩ ˝ frΩs¨Y`O2pY q
where
rΩs ¨ Y “ Y ˝ ΦΩ ´ Y.
Proof. From Lemma A.1, and (4.80) we have
fY ˝ ΦΩ ˝ f´1Y “ ΦΩ ˝ pid` rΦΩs ¨ pJ∇Y q `O2pY qq
“ ΦΩ ˝
ˆ
id´ J∇Y ` pDΦ´1Ω ¨ pJ∇Y qq ˝ ΦΩ `O2pY q
˙
.(A.411)
On the other hand
(A.412) J∇pY ˝ΦΩq “ J ptDΦΩq ¨ p∇Y ˝ΦΩq.
Since ΦΩ is symplectic, J
tpDΦΩq “ pDΦΩq´1J , we deduce from (A.411) and
(A.412) that
fY ˝ ΦΩ ˝ f´1Y “ ΦΩ ˝ pid` J∇Y ´ J∇pY ˝ΦΩq `O2pY qq
“ ΦΩ ˝ frΩs¨Y`O2pY q
where
rΩs ¨ Y “ Y ˝ ΦΩ ´ Y.
l
From (4.80), (4.81) (we use the fact that DpOp}DF }Gqq “ }DF }O1pGq)
(A.413) fY ˝ fF ˝ f´1Y “ fF`}DF }O1pY q
and on the other hand, from Lemma A.2
(A.414) fY ˝ΦΩ ˝ f´1Y “ ΦΩ ˝ frΩs¨Y`O2pY q.
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Hence (using (4.81) in the last line)
fY ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ f´1Y “ fY ˝ΦΩ ˝ f´1Y ˝ fY ˝ fF ˝ f´1Y(A.415)
“ ΦΩ ˝ frΩs¨Y`O2pY q ˝ fF`}DF }O1pY q(A.416)
“ ΦΩ ˝ fF`rΩs¨Y`}DF }O1pY q.(A.417)
l
Appendix B. Whitney type extensions
B.1. Proof of Lemma 2.2. Let χδ : R Ñ r0, 1s be a smooth function with
support in r´1, 1s and equal to 1 on r´e´δ{2, e´δ{2s such that
(B.418) sup
R
|Bjχδ| À δ´j .
We define for r P C, ηprq “ χδppeδ{2|r|q2{ρ2q and for i P JU , ηiprq “ p1´χδppe´δ |r´
ci|q2{ρ2i qq. Note that η is equal to 1 on e´δDp0, ρq and 0 on Cre´δ{2Dp0, ρq and ηi
is equal to 1 on Cr eδDpci, ρiq and 0 on eδ{2Dpci, ρiq hence ζ “ η
ś
iPJU ηi is equal
to 1 on e´δU and 0 on V :“ pC r e´δ{2Dp0, ρqq YŤiPJU eδ{2Dpci, ρiq. The union
of the open sets Wh,e´δ{10U (resp. e
´1{10U) and Wh,V (resp. V ) is Wh,C (resp. C)
and on their intersection the functions ζF and 0 coincide. As a consequence, one
can extend ζF by 0 onWh,V as a smooth function F
Wh : Wh,C Ñ Wh,C. Note that
since ζ is σ-symmetric, the same is true for FWh and that FWh and F coincide
on Wh,e´δU (which contains e
´δWh,U).
To get the estimates on the derivatives of FWh we observe from (B.418) and
the definitions of η, ηi that
max
i
p max
0ďjďk
sup
C
|Djη|, max
0ďjďk
sup
C
|Djηi|q À δ´kmax
i
pρ´2k, ρ´2ki q
and since maxipη, ηiq ď 1, one has by Leibniz formula
max
0ďjďk
sup
C
|Djζ| À p#JU ` 1qkδ´kmax
i
pρ´2k, ρ´2ki q.
Hence FWh :“ ζF satisfies
sup
0ďjďk
}DjFWh}Wh,C ď Cp1`#JU qkpδ dpUqq´2k max
0ďjďk
}DjF }W
h,e´δ{10U
.
l
B.2. Proof of Lemma 2.3. Write p2πq´1Ωpzq “ ř8n“0 bnzn with |bn| ď ρ´n0 ,
p2πq´1Ω2pzq “ b0 ` b1z ` b2z2, p2πq´1Ωě3pzq “
ř8
n“3 bnz
n. For 0 ď j ď 3 and
δ ą 0, there exists Cj ą 0 such that for any ρ ď ρ0{2
(B.419) }DjΩě3}Dp0,ρq ď Cjρ3´j .
Let χ : CÑ r0, 1s be a smooth function with support in Dp0, 1q and equal to 1 on
Dp0, 1{2q. We define
ΩWhρ pzq “ Ω2pzq ` p1´ χpz{ρqqΩě3pzq.
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For any z P Dp0, ρ{2q one has ΩWhρ pzq “ Ωpzq and by (B.419) and Leibniz formula,
for some constant B depending only on b0, b1, b2, }Djχ}C0 , }DjΩě3}Dp0,ρ0q, 0 ď
j ď 3, one has
@z P C, | 1
2π
D3ΩWhρ pzq| ď B.
On the other hand, for some constant C depending only on, }Bjχ}C0 , }BjΩ}Dp0,ρ0q,
0 ď j ď 2
@ t P R, | 1
2π
B2ΩWhρ ptq ´ 2b2| ď Cρ
and if ρ “ ρ is chosen small enough so that Cρ ă b2, one has (we assume b2 ą 0)
b2 ď 12π B2ΩWhρ ptq ď 3b2.
l
B.3. Proof of Proposition 2.4. The proof will follow from the following two
lemmas.
Lemma B.1. Let β P R, ν ą 0; if for t` is P U (t, s P R) one has
|ωpt` isq ´ β| ă ν,
then #
|ωptq ´ β| ď 5Aν
|s| ď 4Aν.
Proof. Since ω is holomorphic on U one has for any z P U , Bωpzq “ 0 (we use
in this proof the usual notations B “ p1{2qpBt ` iBsq and B “ p1{2qpBt ´ iBsq). For
any point z P Dp0, ρq one has (cf. Lemma 2.1)
distpz, Uq ď 2 apUq
and from the fact that }DBω} À B we thus get if C0 is large enough in (2.59)
}Bω}C0pDp0,ρqq À apUqB
ď p8Aq´1.(B.420)
Now, for t` is P Dp0, ρq, t, s P R we write
(B.421) ωpt ` isq ´ β “ ωptq ´ β ` Bωptq ¨ pisq ` Bωptq ¨ p´isq ` Ops2q
where
|Ops2q| ď }D2ω}C0pDp0,ρqq ˆ s2
ď B ˆ ρˆ s
ď p8Aq´1 ˆ s(B.422)
if C is large enough in (2.59). Note that since ω is real-symmetric, BωWhptq and
Bωptq are real when t is real. Hence if |ωpt`isq´β| “ |ωpt`isq´β| ă ν (t`is P U)
one gets by taking the imaginary part in (B.421), using (B.420), Bωptq P rA´1, As
(cf. (B.422)) that
(B.423) |s| ď p4Aqν.
This and (B.421) show that
(B.424) |ωptq ´ β| ď 5Aν.
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l
Since t ÞÑ ωptq is increasing with a derivative bounded by below (this is the
twist condition) the set of t Ps ´ ρ, ρr:“ Dp0, ρq XR such that |ωptq ´ β| ď 5Aν is
a (possibly empty) interval Iβ of length ď 5A2ν.
Lemma B.2. If Iβ is not empty there exists a unique cβ Ps´ρ´10A2β, ρ`10A2βr
such that
ωpcβq “ β, ωpDpcβ , 10A2νqq Ą Dpβ, 5Aνq.
Proof. For the existence of cβ we just notice that if Iβ Ăs´ρ, ρr there is nothing
to prove (notice that ω is increasing) and otherwise |ωp˘ρq´β| ď 5Aν. But then,
the fact that A´1 ď Bωptq ď A shows the existence of a unique cβ P Dp0, e1{10ρq
(ν small enough) such that ωpcβq “ β with |cβ´p˘ρq| ď 10A2ν. We then observe
that
ωpcβ ` wq “ β ` Bωpcβqw ` Bωpcβqw `Opw2q
“ β ` aw ` bw ` gpwq
with a “ Bωpcβq ě A´1, |b| “ |Bωpcβq| ď p7Aq´1 and where w ÞÑ gpwq is B∆-
Lipschitz on |w| ď ∆. For any |u| ď 5Aν, the map w ÞÑ p1{aqu ´ pb{aqw ´
p1{aqgpwq is p1{2q-contracting on the disk |w| ď C´10 provided C0 is large enough
in (2.59). Picard Fixed Point Theorem shows that there exists (a unique) w P
Dp0, 10A2νq such that ωpcβ ` wq “ β ` u provided ν is small enough. l
Appendix C. Proof of Lemma 5.1
Lemma C.1. Let U be a σ-symmetric open connected set of D and F P OσpWh,U q
such that
(C.425) @ t P R, F ˝ φtJ∇r “ F.
Then, there exists rF P OσpUq such that on Wh,U one has
F “ rF ˝ r.
Proof.
The Lemma is clear when we are in the (AA) case since the identity @ t P
R F pθ ` t, rq “ F pθ, rq clearly implies that F does not depend on θ. So we
consider the (CC)-case.
We shall prove that for every pz, wq P Wh,U there exists an open neighborhood
Vz,w of pz, wq and a holomorphic function fz,w such that F “ fz,w ˝ r on Vz,w.
We consider three cases:
1) If pz, wq “ p0, 0q P Wh,U . One can write for µ small enough and pz, wq P
Dp0, µq2, F pz, wq “ řk,lPN Fk,lzkwl. The identity (C.425) implies MnpF q “ 0 for
n ‰ 0 hence from (5.91) one has F pz, wq “ M0pF qpz, wq “
ř
kPN Fk,kpzwqk and
we can choose f0,0prq “
ř
kPNpirqk.
2) If zw “ 0, with for example w ‰ 0. Then, from (5.94), t ÞÑ F p0, eitwq is
holomorphic with respect to t P R ` is ´ lnpehρ1{2{|w|q,8r and constant on the
real axis; it is hence constant on R ` is ´ lnpehρ1{2{|w|q,8r. In particular taking
t “ is, s P R`, gives F p0, e´swq “ F p0, wq and by making s Ñ 8 we get
F p0, wq “ F p0, 0q (notice that p0, 0q P Wh,U in that case). The same argument
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shows that for prz, rwq P Wh,U the function t ÞÑ F pe´itrz, eit rwq is constant on t P
R ` is ´ lnpehρ1{2{| rw|q, lnpehρ1{2{|rz|qr. Now if prz, rwq is close enough to p0, wq, in
particular if there exists 0 ă s ă lnpehρ1{2{|rz|q such that | rw|{µ ă es ă µ{|rz|, one
has with t “ is, pe´itrz, eit rwq “ pesrz, e´s rwq P Dp0, µq2. By (C.425) and point 1),
one gets F prz, rwq “ F pe´itrz, eit rwq “ f0,0p´irz rwq.
3) Otherwise, we can assume that zw ‰ 0. As before, we can argue that the
function t ÞÑ gz,wptq :“ F pe´itz, eitwq is constant on the set
R` is ´ lnpehρ1{2{|w|q, lnpehρ1{2{|z|qr.
Any point prz, rwq P Wh,U which is close enough to pz, wq is of the form rz “ e´itz,rw “ eitλw, t close to 0 and λ close to 1. We thus have
F prz, rwq “ F pe´itz, λeitwq “ F pz, λwq “ F pz, rz rwz´1q “ fzprz rwq
where we have defined fzprq “ F pz, irz´1q.
We have thus proven that for each pz, wq P Wh,U there exist a neighborhood
Vz,w and a holomorphic function fz,w such that F “ fz,w ˝ r on Vz,w. Now if
fz,w ˝ r “ fz1,w1 ˝ r on a nonempty open set, the function fz,w and fz1,w1 coincide
on a nonempty open set and thus there exists a holomorphic extension of fz,w,z1,w1
of these two functions such that fz,w,z1,w1 ˝ r “ fz,w ˝ r “ fz1,w1 ˝ r on Vz,wXVz1,w1.
We can now conclude by using the connectedness of U .
l
Appendix D. (Formal) Birkhoff Normal Forms.
Our aim in this Section is to recall the proof of the existence and uniqueness of
the formal BNF, Propositions 6.1, 6.2. This is of course a standard topic but we
tried to develop here a framework that is convenient for the proof of Lemma 6.3.
We mainly concentrate on the (AA)-case since the formalism in the (CC)-case is
very similar to the one developed by Pérez-Marco in [34].
D.1. Formal preliminaries.
D.1.1. Formal series. Let A be a commutative ring and ArrX1, . . . ,Xd1ss (d1 P N˚)
the ring of formal power series
ř
nPNd1 anX
n, an P A, Xn “ Xn11 ¨ ¨ ¨Xnd1d1 (for short
X “ pX1, . . . ,Xd1q). We denote by vpAq “ mint|n|, an ‰ 0u the valuation of
an element A “ řnPNd1 anXn and if B “ pB1, . . . , Bd1q P pArrXssqd1 we define
vpBq “ minl vpBlq.
For any k P N we define rAsk “
ř
|n|“k akX
k the homogenous part of A of
degree k and we set rAsďk “
řk
l“0rAsl (resp. rAsěk “
ř8
l“krAsl).
As usual the product of A “ řnPNd1 anXn and B “ řnPNd1 bnXn is AB “ř
nPNd1 p
ř
k`l“n akblqXn and the derivative BXlA “
ř
nPNd1 nlanX
n1 with n1j “ nj
if j ‰ l and n1l “ nl ´ 1 is nl ě 1 (if nl “ 0 the derivative of the corresponding
monomial is zero). Note that if Ai P ArrXss, 1 ď i ď j one has
(D.426) rA1 . . . Ajsk “
ÿ
k1`...kj“k
rAsk1 ¨ ¨ ¨ rAskj .
When A “ řnPNd1 anXn P ArrXss and B P pArrXssqd1 , vpBq ě 1 one can define
A ˝B “
ÿ
nPNd1
anB
n.
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If moreover A is endowed with derivations δi : A Ñ A, 1 ď i ď d1, (δipa` bq “
δia` δib, δipabq “ pδiaqb`apδibq) we define (Taylor formula) 34 for each a P A and
B P pArrXssqd1 , vpBq ě 1
(D.427) a ˝δ B “
ÿ
kPNd1
p1{k!qpδkaqBk P ArrXss.
Similarly, if A “ řkPNd1 akXk, B,C P pArrXssqd1 , vpBq ě 1, vpCq ě 1, we can also
define
(D.428) A ˝δ pB,Cq “
ÿ
nPNd1
pan ˝δ BqCn.
Lemma D.1. For k P N˚, vpAq ě 1, vpBq ě 1, vpCq ě 2, rA ˝δ pB,X `Cq´Ask
is a polynomial in the coefficients of rδlAsk1 , rBsk2 , rCsk3 for k1` k2` k3 ď k´ 1,
|l| ď k (this polynomial being with rational coefficients).
Proof. Since pan ˝δBqpX`Cqn´anXn “ pan ˝δBqppX`Cqn´Xnq`Xnppan ˝δ
Bq ´ anq
A ˝δ pB,X ` Cq ´A “ pIq ` pIIq
pIq :“
ÿ
|l|ě0
|n|ě1
mďn, |m|ě1
ˆ
n
m
˙
δlan
l!
BlCmXn´m, pIIq “
ÿ
|l|ě1
|n|ě1
δlan
l!
BlXn
and one can conclude using (D.426). l
Assume now that pA, δq is endowed with a translation by which we mean an
action τ of an abelian group (we suppose it is pRd,`q) on A that commutes with
the derivations δi.
D.1.2. Formal diffeomorphisms. A formal diffeomorphism of ArrXss is a triple
pα,A,Bq (we denote it by fα,A,B) with A,B P pArrXssqd with vpBq ě 2 and
where vpAq ě 1 and α P Rd. We can define the composition of to such objects:
fε,E,D “ fγ,C,D ˝ fα,A,B ðñ
ε “ α` γ, E “ A` pτ´αCq ˝δ pA,X `Bq, F “ B ` pτ´αDq ˝δ pA,X `Bq
with vpEq ě 1 and vpF q ě 2. One can check that the usual algebraic rules for
compositions are satisfied and that each such diffeomorphism has an inverse for
composition.
Remark D.1. One of the example we have in mind is the following. Take d1 “ d P
N˚, A “ CωpTdq the ring of real analytic functions on Td (taking real values on
the real axis) and the ring of formal power series is Arrrss “ třnPNd anpθqrn, an P
CωpTdqu, r “ pr1, . . . , rdq. The derivations in this case are δia “ Bθia if a :
pθ1, . . . , θdq Ñ R is in CωpTdq, the translation is ταa “ ap¨ ´ αq (α P Rq and the
formal map fα,A,B can be written under the more suggestive form
fpα,A,Bqpθ, rq “ pθ ` α`Apθ, rq, r `Bpθ, rqq
as a formal diffeomorphism of TˆR.
34We use a multi-index notation, k “ pk1, . . . , kd1 q, B
k “ Bk11 ¨ ¨ ¨B
k
d1
d1
, k! “ k1! ¨ ¨ ¨ kd1 !,
δk “ δk11 ¨ ¨ ¨ δ
k
d1
d1
.
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D.1.3. Degree. In case we can assign a degree degpaq to each element a of the
ring A (it satisfies by definition degp0q “ ´8, for all a, b P A, degpa ` bq “
maxpdegpaq,degpbqq and degpabq “ degpaq ` degpbq) we can associate to each
weight p : Nd
1 Ñ N the set
Cppq “
" ÿ
nPNd1
anX
n P ArrXss, @ n P Nd1 , degpanq ď ppnq
*
.
By extension if B “ pB1, . . . , Bd1q P pArrXssqd1 we say that B is in Cppq if each
Bl P Cppq, 1 ď l ď d1. If p, q : Nd Ñ N we define
p ˚ qpnq “ max
pk,lqPNd1 ,k`l“n
pppkq ` qplqq.
In particular if
ppnq :“ |n| “ n1 ` . . .` nd1 , n “ pn1, . . . , nd1q P Nd1
one has p ˚ p “ p and pp´ 1q˚m “ p´m.
We say that the degree deg is compatible with the derivations δi and the trans-
lation τ if for any α P R, 1 ď i ď d, degpταδiaq ď degpaq.
Remark D.2. The relevant example for our purpose (proof of Lemma 6.3) will
be the following. Take d1 “ d, A “ CωpTdqrts the set of polynomials in t with
coefficients in CωpTdq, F ptqpθq “ a0pθq ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` anpθqtn, aj P CωpTdq, 0 ď j ď n,
n P N and an ‰ 0. The derivations δi, 1 ď i ď d are defined by δiF ptqpθq “
pBθia0qpθq`¨ ¨ ¨`pBθianqpθqtn, the translations ταF ptqpθq “ a0pθ´αq`¨ ¨ ¨`anpθ´
αqtn and the degree degF t “ n is compatible with both of them.
The following facts are easily checked. Assume that A is a ring with derivations
δi, 1 ď i ď d1 and a compatible degree deg and let pplqlPN be weights.
(1) If A,B P ArrXss, A P Cpp1q, B P Cpp2q one has AB P Cpp1 ˚ p2q.
(2) If Al P ArrXss, Al P Cpplq, limlÑ8 vpAlq “ 8 one has
ř
lPNAl P Cpmaxl plq.
Let p be a weight such that p ˚ p ď p. Using (D.427), point 1 and 2 we have
(3) If a P A, B P ArrXss, B P Cppq one has a ˝δ B ´ a P Cpdegpaq ` pq.
Lemma D.2. If A P ArrXss, B,C P pArrXssqd1 , vpBq ě 1, vpCq ě 1 with
A P Cpp ´ cAq, B P Cpp ´ cBq, C P Cpp ´ 1q, minpcA, cBq ě 0, then A ˝δ pB,Cq ´
A ˝ C P Cpp´ cA ´ cBq and A ˝δ pB,Cq P Cpp´ cAq.
Proof. Recall that A˝δ pB,Cq “
ř
nPNd1 pan˝δBqCn. From point 3 an˝δB´an P
Cpdegpanq`p´cBq and from point 1 pan˝δBqCn´anCn P Cppdegpanq`p´cBq˚pp´
1q˚|n|q Ă Cppdegpanq`p´cBq˚pp´|n|qq hence pan˝BBqCn´anCn P Cpp´cA´cBq.
By using point 2 we have A˝δ pB,Cq´A˝C P Cpp´cA´cBq. A similar argument
shows that A ˝ C P Cpp ´ cAq whence the conclusion. l
Before stating the next lemma we introduce the following definition: we say that a
formal diffeomorphism fα,A,B is in Dpp´1q if A P CppqXOprq, B P Cpp´1qXO2prq.
Lemma D.3. One has
(1) Let H P Cpp´cq, c “ 0, 1, and fα,A,B P Dpp´1q. Then H˝fα,A,B P Cpp´cq.
(2) The composition of two formal diffeomorphisms in Dpp´1q is in Dpp´1q.
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(3) The inverse for the composition of a diffeomorphism of Dpp ´ 1q is in
Dpp´ 1q.
(4) If f´1α,A,B “ frα, rA, rB, then for any k ě 1, r rAsk, r rBsk, are polynomials
in the coefficients of rτm1αδl1Ask1 , rτm2αδl2Bsk2, k1, k2 ď k, l1, l2 ď k,
|m1|, |m2| ď k.
Proof. Items 1 and 2 are consequences of Lemma D.2.
For point 3 we just have to prove the result when α “ 0. Let us denote by
U the operator H ÞÑ H ˝ f0,A,B. Note that vppU ´ idqHq ě vpHq ` 1 hence the
series rH :“ ř8k“0pU ´ idqkH converges in Arrrss and from 1 and 2 one sees that
if H P Cpp ´ cq, c “ 0, 1, the same is true for rH. To conclude we observe that
´pf´10,A,B ´ idq “ pU ´ idqpf´10,A,B ´ idq ` pf0,A,B ´ idq hence
(D.429) ´ pf´10,A,B ´ idq “
8ÿ
k“0
pU ´ idqkpf0,A,B ´ idq.
Finally point 4 is a consequence of (D.429) and Lemma D.1. l
D.2. Formal Birkhoff Normal Forms. From now on we work in the setting of
Remark D.2.35
D.2.1. Formal exact symplectic diffeomorphism. If F P Arrrss, F “ xα, ry`O2prq
with α P Rd we define the formal diffeomorphism fF pθ, rq “ pθ`Apθ, rq, r`Bpθ, rqq
as suggested by the implicit relation
ϕ “ θ ` BRF pθ,Rq, r “ R` BθF pθ,Rq, fF pθ, rq “ pϕ,Rq
or more formally
Apθ, rq “ BrF pθ, r `Bpθ, rqq, 0 “ Bpθ, rq ` BθF pθ, r `Bpθ, rqq
A “ BrF ˝δ p0, Bq, 0 “ B ` BθF ˝δ p0, Bq pcf. D.428q.q
In this situation we use the more intuitive notations Rpθ, rq “ r`Bpθ, rq, ϕpθ, rq´
θ “ Apθ, rq. We shall call such formal diffeomorphisms fF formal exact symplectic
diffeomorphisms. The set of all such diffeomorphisms is a group under composition.
Let us define
Epp ´ 1q :“ tfF , F “ xα, ry `
ÿ
|n|ě2
Fnpθqrn P Arrrss, F P Cpp´ 1qu.
The following result is then a consequence of Lemma D.3.
Lemma D.4. The set Epp´ 1q is a subset of Dpp´ 1q stable by composition and
inversion.
Remark D.3. In the (CC)-case the relevant choice for A is Crrtss and the set
of formal series is Arrz, wss. One can extend in this context the notion of σ2-
symmetry. If F “ řpn,mqPNdˆNd Fn,mzmwm P Arrz, wss we say it is σ2-symmetric
(σ2pz, wq “ piw, izq) if Fn,m “ piq|n|`|m|Fm,n for all pn,mq P Nd ˆ Nd (Fn,m
is the complex conjugate of Fn,m and i “
?´1). Similarly one can define the
notion of σ2-symmetric formal diffeomorphism. If F is σ2-symmetric then fF is
σ2-symmetric.
35Note that to prove the existence and uniqueness of the formal BNF of Subsection D.2.2 it
would be enough to work with A “ CωpTdq.
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D.2.2. Existence and uniqueness of the formal BNF. Given f2πxω0,ry`F we wish
to find a formal exact symplectic diffeomorphism fZ “ id ` O2prq and Bprq “
2πxω0, ry `O2prq P Rrrrss such that
(D.430) fZ ˝ f2πxω0,ry`F pθ, rq “ fB ˝ fZpθ, rq.
We furthermore impose that Z “ O2prq is normalized in the sense that
(D.431)
ż
Td
Zpϕ,Qqdϕ “ 0.
We use the notations f2πxω0,ry`F : pθ, rq ÞÑ pϕ,Rq, fZ : pϕ,Rq ÞÑ pψ,Qq so that
ψ “ ϕ` BQZpϕ,Qq, R “ Q` BϕZpϕ,Qq
ϕ “ θ ` 2πω0 ` BRF pθ,Rq, r “ R` BθF pθ,Rq.
Using the relation R “ Q ` BϕZpθ ` 2πω0 ` BRF pθ,Rq, Qq and the fact that
g : pθ,Q,Rq ÞÑ pθ,Q,R ´Q ´ BϕZpθ ` 2πω0 ` BRF pθ,Rq, Qqq is a formal diffeo-
morphism36 we can define Rpθ,Qq “ Q`O2pQq by pθ,Q,Rpθ,Qqq “ g´1pθ,Q, 0q.
Lemma D.5.
(1) For any k ě 1, the coefficients of rRpθ,Qqsk are polynomials in the coeffi-
cients of rτ2πm1ω0δl1F sk1 , rτ2πm2ω0δl2Zsk2, k1, k2, l1, l2, |m1|, |m2| ď k.
(2) If F,Z P Cpp ´ 1q, the formal diffeomorphism pθ,Qq ÞÑ pθ,Rpθ,Qqq is in
Dpp´ 1q.
Proof. These are consequences of Lemma D.3. l
Let fZpθ, rq “ pθ1, r1q; from the formal conjugation relation (D.430) we get
fB ˝ fZpθ, rq “ pθ1 `∇Bpr1q, r1q “ pψ,Qq hence Q “ r1 and θ1 “ θ ` BQZpθ,Qq.
We thus have
θ ` BQZpθ,Qq `∇BpQq “ ϕ` BQZpϕ,Qq
and using the relations between ϕ, θ yields
´ BRF pθ,Rq “ BQZ
ˆ
θ ` 2πω0 ` BRF pθ,Rq, Q
˙
´ BQZpθ,Qq
´ p∇BpQq ´ 2πω0q
that we can write
(D.432) ´ BQFpF,Zq “ BQZpθ ` 2πω0, Qq ´ BQZpθ,Qq ´ pBQBpQq ´ 2πω0q
where FpF,Zq “ O2prq is uniquely defined (note that the RHS of (D.432) is Oprq)
by
(D.433) BQFpF,Zq “ BQF pθ,Rpθ,Qqq`ˆ
BQZ
ˆ
θ ` 2πω0 ` BQF pθ,Rpθ,Qqq, Q
˙
´ BQZpθ ` 2πω0, Qq
˙
.
We thus have
(D.434) ´ FpF,Zq “ Zpθ ` 2πω0, Qq ´ Zpθ,Qq ´ pBpQq ´ 2xπω0, Qyq.
Lemma D.6.
36Defined on ArrQ,Rss.
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(1) For any k ě 1, the coefficients of rFpF,Zq ´ F sk are polynomials in the
coefficients of rτ2πm1ω0δl1F sk1 , rτ2πm2ω0δl2Zsk2 , k1, k2 ď k ´ 1, l1, l2 ď k,
|m1|, |m2| ď k.
(2) If F,Z P Cpp´ 1q, one has FpF,Zq P Cpp ´ 1q.
Proof. This is a consequence of (D.433), Lemma D.5 and Lemma D.3. l
Now from (D.434) one has
(D.435)#
k “ 2, ´rF s2pθ,Qq “ rZs2pθ ` 2πω0, Qq ´ rZs2pθ,Qq ´ rBs2pQq,
@ k ě 3 ´rFpF,Zqskpθ,Qq “ rZskpθ ` 2πω0, Qq ´ rZskpθ,Qq ´ rBskpQq
We now recall the classical result (cf. Proposition 5.3):
Lemma D.7. If ω0 is Diophantine, for any G P Arrrss there exists a unique pair
pZ,Bq with Z P Arrrss normalized in the sense of (D.431) and B “ Bprq P Rrtsrrrss
such that
Gpθ,Qq “ Zpθ ` 2πω0, Qq ´ Zpθ,Qq `BpQq.
Furthermore: (1) BpQq “ ş
Td
Gpθ,Qqdθ and if G “ rGsk one has Z “ rZsk,
B “ rBsk and the coefficients of rZsk are R-linear functions of the coefficients of
rGsk; (2) if G P Cpp ´ 1q then Z,B P Cpp ´ 1q.
D.2.3. Existence and uniqueness of the BNF. We can now give a proof of the
uniqueness and the existence of formal Birkhoff Normal Forms (D.430).
Uniqueness: Equation (D.435), Lemma D.6 and Lemma D.7 show inductively that
rZsk, rBsk are uniquely defined by rF sj , 2 ď j ď k´1. Hence, Z and B are unique.
Existence: Define rZs2, rBs2 by (D.435) and then inductively for k ě 3, rZsk, rBsk.
by
(D.436) ´ rFpF, rZsďk´1qskpθ,Qq “ rZskpθ ` 2πω0, Qq ´ rZskpθ,Qq ´ rBskpQq
where Zďk´1 “
řk´1
l“2 rZsl. Setting F “
ř8
l“2rZsl, B “
ř8
l“2rBsl one can check
that (D.434) holds modulo Okprq for any k and hence in Arrrss. l
D.3. Proof of Lemma 6.3. We define F ptqpθ, rq “ tF pθ, rq`p1´tqGpθ, rq which
is in ArrrssXCpp´ 1q, A “ CωpTdqrts. Note that for any k ě 2, rF ptqsk P Cpp´ 1q.
In particular, as a consequence of Lemmata D.6, item 2 and D.7, point (2), the
sequences rZptqsk, rBptqsk, inductively constructed in (D.436), are in Cpp´1q. Hence
Bptqprq :“ řnPNd bnptqrn is in Cpp ´ 1q which by definition means that de degree
in t of each bnptq is ď |n| ´ 1. l
Appendix E. Approximate Birkhoff Normal Forms.
We give in this section the proofs of Propositions 6.4 and 6.5.
E.1. A useful Lemma. Let be given for each α Ps0, 1{2r, a function Pα : R` ˆ
R` Ñ R`, Pα : pk, tq ÞÑ Pαpk, tq nondecreasing in each variable and assume
that pεα,kqkPIα , Iα Ă N is a sequence of nonnegative real numbers depending on
α Ps0, 1{2r and defined inductively as long as a condition of the form
(E.437) Pαpk, εα,kq ă 1
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is satisfied (we assume that εα,0 satisfies (E.437)). Let us call Jα “ J0, kα˚K, kα˚ ě 1
the maximal set of integers k P N for which εα,k is defined: this means that if
k P Jα and εα,k satisfies (E.437) then k` 1 P Jα (in particular Pαpkα˚, εα,k˚α q ě 1).
Let θ ą 0, a ą 0 and kθ,a P N˚ be such that
(E.438) @k P J0,minpk˚α, kθ,aq ´ 1K, εα,k`1 ď Cθ,aαθ ˆ
ˆ
1` α´a
kÿ
j“0
εα,j
˙
εα,k.
We have the following type of Gronwall Lemma:
Lemma E.1. Assume that
(E.439) p2Cθ,aαqθ ă 1{2, εα,0 ď αa{2, Pαpkθ,a ` 1, εα,0q ă 1.
Then,
(E.440) k˚α ě kθ,a
and
(E.441) @ k P r0, kθ,as X N, εα,k ď p2Cθ,aαqθkεα,0.
Proof. 1) Let k˚α,θ,a “ minpkα˚, kθ,aq. We first prove that the set
Kα,θ,a “ tk P J0, k˚α,θ,aK, εα,k ą p2Cθ,aαqθkεα,0u
is empty. If this were not the case we could define kα,θ,a “ infKα,θ,a and write
(E.442) @ k P J0, kα,θ,a ´ 1K, εα,k ď p2Cθ,aαqθkεα,0
hence
kÿ
j“0
εα,j ď εα,0
1´ p2Cα,θ,aαqθ ď 2εα,0
and thus from E.438 and (E.439), for all 0 ď k ď kα,θ,a ´ 1
εα,k`1 ď Cθ,a ˆ αθp1` 2α´aεα,0qεa,k ď p2Cθ,aαθqεα,k.
This implies that for all 0 ď k ď kα,θ,a one has
εα,k ď p2Cθ,aαqθkεα,0
and in particular εα,kα,θ,a ď p2Cθ,aαqθkα,θ,aεα,0. This contradicts the definition of
kα,θ,a as infKα,θ,a.
2) Since Kα,θ,a is empty, one has
(E.443) @ k P J0, k˚α,θ,aK, εα,k ď p2Cθ,aαqkθεα,0 ď εα,0.
But since k˚α,θ,a ` 1 ď kθ,a ` 1 and p2Cθ,aαq ď 1
Pαpk˚α,θ,a ` 1, εα,k˚α,θ,aq ď Pαpkθ,a ` 1, εa,0q
ă 1
This implies that k˚α,θ,a`1 P Jα hence k˚α,θ,a ă kα˚ and from the definition of k˚α,θ,a,
we get kα˚ ě kθ,a which in its turn implies k˚α,θ,a “ kθ,a. We have thus proven that
for all k ď kθ,a one has
εα,k ď p2Cθ,aαqkθεα,0.
l
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E.2. Proof of Proposition 6.4 (BNF, (CC)-Case). For n large enough we
define
(E.444) ρ0 “ 1
q6n
, W0 “ ehWh,Dp0,ρ0q
and for k ě 0 we introduce the sequences
(E.445) δk “ C´1 hpk ` 1qplnpk ` 2qq2 ,
8ÿ
l“0
δk ď h{10
(E.446) ρk “ expp´
k´1ÿ
l“0
δlqρ0, Wk “ expp´
k´1ÿ
l“0
δlqW0.
Recall that m “ 2a` 1 and that (cf. (6.124)
(E.447) F0pz, wq “ O2mpz, wq, ε0 :“ }F0}W0 À ρm0 .
We shall construct inductively for k ě 0, sequences Zk P OσpWkq, Fk P
OσpWkq XOk`2mpz, wq, Ωk P OσpDp0, ρkqq, Ωkprq “ 2πω0r `O2prq, such that
Ω0 “ Ω, F0 “ F
and for k ě 1,
(E.448) g´1k ˝ ΦΩ0 ˝ fF0 ˝ gk “ ΦΩk ˝ fFk .
To do this we proceed the following way: assuming (E.448) holds and δk ď q´1n ,
we apply Proposition 5.5 with τ “ 0, K{2 “ N “ qn cf. (6.126), and define
Yk P OσpWkq XOk`2mpz, wq (see Remark 5.3) satisfying
(E.449) ´ rQ0s ¨ Yk “ TqnFk ´M0pFkq, }Yk}e´δk{2Wk À q
2
n}Fk}Wk
where we denote
Q0prq “ 2πω0r.
Using Lemma 5.4 we get (cf. formula (5.107))
fYk ˝ ΦΩk ˝ fFk ˝ f´1Yk “ ΦΩk`MpFkq ˝ fFk´M0pFkq`rΩk`MpFkqs¨Yk` 9Opaq2 pYk ,Fkq
“ ΦΩk`MpFkq ˝ fRqnFk`rΩk`MpFkqs¨Yk´rQ0s¨Yk` 9Opaq2 pYk,Fkq.
Hence fYk ˝ ΦΩk ˝ fFk ˝ f´1Yk “ ΦΩk`1 ˝ fFk`1 with
(E.450) Ωk`1 ´ Ωk “MpFkq
and, using the fact that rΩk `MpFkqs ¨ Yk ´ rQ0s ¨ Yk “ Op|∇Yk| ˆ |BpΩk ´Q0q ˝
r|q ` 9Op2q2 pYk, Fkq,
(E.451) Fk`1 “ RqnFk ` 9Opaq2 pYk, Fkq `O
ˆ
|∇Yk| ˆ |BpΩk ´Q0q ˝ r|
˙
.
Notice that from (E.450) and the fact that for 0 ď j ď k ´ 1, M0pFjq “
Oj`2mpz, wq (cf. the remark at the end of Subsection 5.1.1), hence MpF qprq “
Omprq; one thus has
(E.452) @ 0 ď j ď k, Ωkprq ´Q0prq “ Opr2q.
Since Fk, Yk P Ok`2mpz, wq we have (see Remarks 2.1, 5.3) 9Opaq2 pYk, Fkq “
O2k`4m´2apz, wq; also, Op|∇Y | ˆ |BpΩk ´ Q0q ˝ r|q “ Ok`2m`1pz, wq and from
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(5.102) RqnFk “ Oqnpz, wq (if qn ě m). As a consequence, since 2k ` 4m´ 2a ě
k`1`2m we see that Fk`1 “ Ok`1`2mpz, wq. Furthermore since Ω0prq´Q0prq “
Opr2q
}BpΩk ´Q0q ˝ r}Wk ď }BpΩk ´ Ω0q ˝ r}Wk ` }BpΩ0 ´Q0q ˝ r}Wk
À }BpΩk ´ Ω0q ˝ r}Wk ` sup |rpWkq|
À }BpΩk ´ Ω0q ˝ r}Wk ` ρk
and using (2.54)
}∇Yk}e´δkWk À δ´1k ρ
´1{2
k }Yk}e´δk{2Wk
À q2nρ´1{2k δ´1k }Fk}Wk
hence
(E.453)
|∇Yk| ˆ |BpΩk ´Q0| À q2nρ´2k δ´2k }Ωk ´ Ω0}Dp0,ρkq}Fk}Wk ` q2nδ´1k ρ
1{2
k }Fk}Wk .
From (E.451), (E.449), (E.453), and (5.99) we get that, provided
ρ´ak δ
´a
k q
2
n}Fk}Wk ă 1,
one has the inequalities
(E.454) }Fk`1}e´δkWk À δ´1k e´qnδk{2}Fk}Wk ` ρ´ak δ´ak q2n}Fk}2Wk
` q2nρ´2k δ´2k }Ωk ´ Ω0}Dp0,ρkq}Fk}Wk ` q2nδ´1k ρ1{2k }Fk}Wk
and
(E.455) }Ωk`1 ´ Ω0}Dp0,e´δkρkq À
kÿ
j“1
}Fj}Wj .
Let us define
sk “ }Ωk ´ Ω0}Dp0,ρkq, εk “ }Fk}Wk ,
(E.456)$&% εk`1 À
ˆ
δ´1k e
´qnδk{2 ` pρkδkq´aq2nεk ` q2npρkδkq´2sk ` q2nδ´1k ρ1{2k
˙
εk
sk`1 À
řk
j“0 εj
as long as
ρ´ak δ
´a
k q
2
nεk ă 1.
Let k˚ be the largest integer for which the preceding sequences are defined and
satisfy the stronger condition
(E.457) @ k ă k˚, Pqnpk, εkq :“ ρ´1{50 ρ´ak δ´ak q2nεk ă 1.
From (E.445) for any σ ą 0 one has δk Áσ pk ` 1q´p1`σq. For θ Ps0, 1{6r define
µ0 “ 1
6
´ θ, µ “ µ0 1
1` σ .
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Since ρk Á ρ0 one has
@ k ă minpk˚, ρ´µ0 q,
$’&’%
qnδk Á ρ´1{6`µ00 “ ρ´θ0
pρkδkq´1 À ρ´1´µ00 “ ρ´7{6`θ0
q2nδ
´1
k ρ
1{2
k À ρ´1{3`1{2´µ00 “ ρθ0.
thus (for k ă ρ´µ0 , ρ0 !θ 1), δ´1k e´qnδk{2 ď ρ1{50 and consequently, if ρ0 !θ 1,
@ k ă minpk˚, ρ´µ0 q, εk`1 À pρ1{50 ` ρ1{50 ` ρ´1{3´7{3`2θ0
kÿ
j“0
εk ` ρθ0qεk
ď Cθρθ0p1` ρ´30
kÿ
j“0
εkqεk
Since from (E.447) ε0 ď ρ2a`10 ă ρ1{5`p7{6qa`1{30 we see that condition (E.439) of
Lemma E.1 is satisfied (with α “ ρ0, kθ,α “ ρ´µ0 ) hence
(E.458) @ k P r0, ρ´µ0 s X N, εk ď p2Cθρ0qθkε0.
Now for any 0 ă β ! 1, one can choose θ and σ so that ρ´µ0 “ q1´βn and in
particular taking k “ kβ “ q1´βn and using (E.456) one gets for qn "β 1
(E.459) εk ď e´q
1´β
n , sk ď 2ε0.
(we assume a ą 10).
We now define
FBNF
q´1n
“ Fk, ΩBNFq´1n “ Ωk,
and
gBNF
q´1n
“ f´1
YWh1
˝ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝ f´1
YWh
k
where Y Whj is a C
2 Whitney extension of pYj , e´δj{2Wjq given by Lemma 2.2; one
has
(E.460) }gBNF
q´1n
´ id}C1 À q2n
kÿ
k“0
p2Cθρ0qθkε0ρ´40 h´4k8 Àθ,h q´pm´26qn .
Inequalities (E.459) and (E.460) and the fact that Fk P Ok`2mprq give the con-
clusion of the Proposition 6.4. Note that (6.128) is a consequence of FBNF
q´1n
P
Oq
1´β
n pz, wq and Remark 6.2. For the last statement of the Proposition, we can
choose Ωk “ Ω `
řk´1
j“0 MpFjqWh where FWhJ is an C3 Whitney extension of
pFj ,Wjq given by Lemma 2.2. l
E.3. Proof of Proposition 6.5 (BNF (AA) or (CC) Case, ω0 Diophan-
tine). The proof, that we mainly illustrate in the (AA)-Case, as well as the no-
tations, are essentially the same as the ones of the proof of Proposition 6.4 (see
Section E.2, in particular, we use the definitions (E.445), (E.446) for δk, ρk, Wk)
with the following differences:
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‚ we replace (E.444) by
ρ0 “ ρpτ`2q{γ , W0 “Wh,Dp0,ρ0q
where γ “ 1 in the (AA)-case and γ “ 1{2 in the (CC)-case.
‚ since ω0 is Diophantine, we can and do solve instead of (E.449) the equation
without truncation (using Proposition 5.5 with N “ 8, K “ κ´1, cf.
(6.132)):
´rQ0s ¨ Yk “ Fk ´M0pFkq, }Yk}e´δk{2Wk À δ
´p1`τq
k }Fk}Wk .
Notice that both in the (AA) and (CC) cases
(E.461) F0 “ Omprq, }F0}W0 ď ρm0 .
In place of (E.451) we get (in the (AA)-case)
(E.462) Fk`1 “ 9Opaq2 pYk, Fkq `O
ˆ
|BθYk| ˆ |BpΩk ´Q0q ˝ r|
˙
.
Since Fk, Yk P Ok`mprqpθq (see Remarks 2.1, 5.3) we have Op|BθYk| ˆ |BpΩk ´
Q0q˝r|q “ Ok`m`1prqpθq and 9Opaq2 pYk, Fkq “ O2k`2m´aprqpθq (a from Proposition
5.5). As a consequence, since 2m ě a we see that Fk`1 “ Ok`1`mprqpθq.
From (E.462) and the fact that (cf. (2.53))
}BθYk}e´δkWk À δ´1k }Yk}e´δk{2Wk , }BpΩ0 ´Q0q ˝ r}Wk ď ρk
hence
|BθYk| ˆ |BpΩ0 ´Q0q ˝ r| À δ´p2`τqk ργk}F }Wk
where γ “ 1 in the (AA)-case. A similar computation (cf. (E.453)) shows that
one can take γ “ 1{2 in the (CC)-case. With the notations sk “ }Ωk ´Ω0}Dp0,ρkq,
εk “ }Fk}Wk , we then get
(E.463)
$&% εk`1 À
ˆ
pρkδkq´p1`τ`aqεk ` pρkδkq´p3`τqsk ` δ´p2`τqk ργk
˙
εk
sk`1 À
řk
j“0 εj
provided
(E.464) pρkδkq´p1`τ`aqεk ă 1.
Let k˚ be the largest integer for which the preceding sequences are defined and
satisfies
(E.465) @k ă k˚, Pρ0pk, εkq :“ ρ´γ0 pρkδkq´p1`τ`aqεk ă 1;
the condition involved in (E.465) implies (E.464). From (E.445) for any σ ą 0 one
has δk Áσ pk ` 1q´p1`σq. Fix θ Ps0, γr and define
µ “ γ ´ θ
2` τ
1
1` σ .
Since ρk Á ρ0 one has
@ k ă minpk˚, ρ´µ0 q,
#
pρkδkq´1 À ρ´1´µp1`σq0
δ
´p2`τq
k ρ
γ
k À ργ´p2`τqµp1`σq0 “ ρθ0.
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If we set
a “
ˆ
1` γ ´ θ
2` τ
˙
p3` τq ` θ ď p4{3qp3 ` τq
we then get using (E.465) and (E.463)
@ k ă minpk˚, ρ´µ0 q, εk`1 ď Cσ
ˆ
ρ
γ
0 ` ρ´a`θ0
kÿ
j“0
εj ` ρθ0
˙
εk
ď Cσρθ0 ˆ
ˆ
1` ρ´a0
kÿ
j“0
εj
˙
εk.
We now apply Lemma E.1 with α “ ρ0: since (a ą 10)
max
ˆ
a, p1 ` γ ´ θ
2` τ qp1` τ ` aq ` 1
˙
ď 2pτ ` a` 1q “ m
condition (E.461) shows that (E.465) is satisfied with k “ minpk˚, ρ´µ0 q as well as
conditions (E.439) for ρ0!θ,σ1. We thus get if k :“ rρ´µ0 s,
(E.466) @ k P r0, ks X N, εk ď ρθk0 ε0.
Since θ and σ can be taken arbitrarily close to 1, for any 0 ă β ! 1 one has for
ρ !β 1
εk ď e´ρ
´p1´βq
, sk ď 2ε0.
We conclude like in the proof of Proposition 6.4 (Section E.2) by defining
FBNFρ “ Fk, ΩBNFρ “ Ωk, gBNFρ “ f´1YWh1 ˝ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝ f
´1
YWh
k
.
Note that since Fk P Ok`mprq one has FBNFρ P Op1{ρq
1´β prq and (6.136) is a
consequence of Remark 6.4.
l
Appendix F. Resonant Normal Forms
In this section we shall only consider the (AA)-Case.
Let c P Dp0, 1q, ρ ą 0, h ą 0 and
(F.467) Ω P rOσpehDpc, ρqq and F P OσpehWh,Dpc,ρqq
where Ω satisfies the twist condition
@ r P R, A´1 ď p2πq´1B2Ωprq ď A and }p2πq´1Ω}C3 ď B.
Our aim in this section is to give an approximate Normal Form for ΦΩ ˝ fF in a
neighborhood of a q-resonant circle by which we mean that for some pp, qq P ZˆN˚,
p^ q “ 1
p2πq´1BΩpcq “ p
q
.
This Normal Form is quite similar in spirit (and in its construction) to the approx-
imate BNF. It is used in the paper in Sections 8 (approximate Hamilton-Jacobi
Normal Form) and 15 (creating hyperbolic periodic points).
As usual we define ωpcq :“ 1
2π
BΩpcq.
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Proposition F.1 (q-resonant Normal Form). There exists a universal constant
a4 ě 10 (not depending on q) such that, if one has
(F.468)
#
ρ ă pAqq´8
}F }Wh,Dpc,ρq ă ρ a4
then the following holds: There exist Ω P rOσpDpc, e´1{qρqq X T Cp2A, 2Bq,
F
res
, F cor P Oσpe´1{qWh,Dpc,ρqq, gRNF PČSympex,σpe´1{qWh,Dpc,ρqq
such that
(F.469)
#
g´1RNF ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ gRNF “ Φ2πpp{qqr ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fFres ˝ fF cor
F
res
is 2π{q ´ periodic, M0pF resq “ 0,
where
(F.470)
$’&’%
}Ω´ pΩ´ 2πpp{qqrq}Dpc,e´1{qρq À }F }Wh,Dpc,ρq
}F res}e´1{qWh,Dpc,ρq À }F }Wh,Dpc,ρq
}gRNF ´ id}C1 À pqρ´2q2}F }h,Dpc,ρq ď ρ a4´5
and
(F.471) }F cor}e´1{qWh,Dpc,ρq À expp´ρ´1{4q}F }Wh,Dpc,ρq .
We give the proof of this Proposition in the next subsections.
Remark F.1. The implicit constants in the symbol À of the preceding estimates
depend on h; if h0 ą 0, they can be bounded above by a constant Ch0 whenever
h ě h0.
F.1. A preliminary Lemma.
Lemma F.2. 1) For any pk, lq P Z˚ ˆ Z one has
(F.472)
$&% either q|k and p|lor |k ˆ p
q
´ l| ě 1
q
.
2) Let
N “ pqρAq´1.
For any r P Dpc, ρq and any pk, lq P N˚ ˆ Z, 1 ď k ď N , which is not in pq, pqZ
one has
(F.473) |kωprq ´ l| ě 1{p2qq.
Proof. 1) Indeed |kpp{qq ´ l| “ |kp ´ lq|{q and if the integer kp ´ lq is 0 then
q|k and p|l.
2) We just notice that
|kωprq ´ l| ě |kωpcq ´ l| ´ k|ωprq ´ ωpcq|
ě p1{qq ´N}Bω}Dpc,ρqρ
ě 1{p2qq.
l
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Define
T
q´res
N F “
ÿ
kPZ
|k|ăN
q|k
MkpF q, T q´nrN F “ TNF ´ T q´resN F.
We shall often use in what follows the shortcuts T resN and T
nr
N for T
q´res
N , T
q´nr
N .
From (5.89), (5.98) we see that
(F.474) T resN F ˝ φ2π{qr “ T resN F
and
(F.475) }T resN F }e´δh,Dpc,ρq À δ´1}F }h,Dpc,ρq.
Corollary F.3. For any F P OσpWh,Dpc,ρqq, there exists Y P OσpWΩh,Dpc,ρqq such
that M0pY q “ 0 and
(F.476) T nrN F “ rΩs ¨ Y.
This Y satisfies for any 0 ă δ ă h
(F.477) }Y }e´δWh,Dpc,ρq À qδ´1}F }Wh,Dpc,ρq .
Proof. This is a simple adaptation of the proof of Proposition 5.3 (the non reso-
nance condition is replaced by (F.473)). l
F.2. Elimination of non-resonant terms.
Proposition F.4. There exists a universal constant a4 (not depending on q) such
that if N “ pqρAq´1,
(F.478)
#
ρ1{8 ă pqAq´1
}F }Wh,Dpc,ρq ă ρ a4
then there exist F res, Fnr P Oσpe´1{qWh,Dp0,ρqq, g PČSympex,σpe´1{qWh,Dp0,ρqq such
that
re´1{qWh,Dp0,ρqs g´1 ˝ΦΩ ˝ fF ˝ g “ ΦΩ ˝ fF res`Fnr
(F.479) F res “ T resN pF `Opqρ}F }Wh,Dpc,ρqqq
F res being 2π{q-periodic and
(F.480) }g ´ id}C1 À pqρ´2q2}F }h,Dpc,ρq ď ρ a4´5
(F.481) }Fnr}e´1{qWh,Dpc,ρq À q expp´ρ´1{3q}F }h,Dpc,ρq.
Proof. Note that we can assume, using Lemma 2.2 that F P rOσpWh,Dpc,ρqq. and
satisfies
(F.482) ε0 :“ }F }e´1{p10qqWh,Dpc,ρq ď ρ a4 , }F }C3 À ρ a4´7.
Let N “ pqρAq´1. We define W0 “ e´1{p10qqWh,Dpc,ρ0q, ρ0 “ ρ and for k ě 1
(F.483) δk “ p5qq
´1
pk ` 1q4{3 , ρk “ expp´
k´1ÿ
l“0
δlqρ, Wk “ expp´
k´1ÿ
l“0
δlqW0
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and we construct sequences Yk, Fk, F
nr
k , F
res
k P OσpWkq such that Fk “ Fnrk `F resk
(F.484) F res0 “ T resN F, Fnr0 “ F ´ F res0 , T resN Fnr0 “ 0
and for k ě 0
(F.485) fYk ˝ΦΩ ˝ fFnrk `F resk ˝ f´1Yk “ ΦΩ ˝ fFnrk`1`F resk`1
where for any k,
F resk ˝ φ2π{qJ∇r “ F resk .
By Corollary F.3 there exists Yk P Oσpe´δk{2WΩk q such that
(F.486) rΩs ¨ Yk “ ´T nrN Fnrk , }Yk}e´δk{2WΩ
k
À qδ´1k }Fnrk }Wk .
Let Fk :“ F resk ` Fnrk and compute using Proposition 4.5
fYk ˝ ΦΩ ˝ fFnrk `F resk ˝ f´1Yk “ ΦΩ ˝ fFnrk `F resk `rΩs¨Yk`}DFk}e´δk{2WkO1pYkq
“ ΦΩ ˝ fRNFnrk `T resN Fnrk `F resk `qδ´1k }DFk}e´δk{2WkO1pFnrk q
“ ΦΩ ˝ fFnr
k`1`F resk`1
with
(F.487)
#
Fnrk`1 “ RNFnrk ` qpρkδ´1k q2}Fk}WkO1pFnrk q
F resk`1 “ T resN Fnrk ` F resk .
In particular since Fk`1 “ Fnrk`1 ` F resk`1 “ Fnrk`1 ` T resN Fnrk ` F resk
(F.488) Fk`1 “ Fk ` Fnrk`1 ` T resN Fnrk ´ Fnrk .
If we define ε˚k “ }F ˚k }Wk , ˚ “ nr, res, εk “ }Fk}Wk we get from (F.484) and
Lemma 5.2
(F.489) εnr0 À δ´10 ε0 À qε0
and from (F.487), (F.488) and Lemma 5.2 that for some a ą 0
(F.490)
$’&’%
εnrk`1 À δ´1k e´δkN{2εnrk ` qεkpρkδkq´aεnrk
εresk`1 À εresk ` δ´1k εnrk
εk`1 “ εk `Opεnrk`1 ` δ´1k εnrk q
provided for some a ą 0
(F.491) pρkδkq´aεnrk ă 1.
From now on we define a4 “ 2a` 2 and we assume that
(F.492) ε0 ď ρa40 , a4 “ 2a` 2;
notice that this implies (see (F.489) and (F.482))
(F.493) εnr0 ď ρ2a0 .
Let k˚ be the largest integer for which the sequences εnrk , ε
res
k , εk are defined. We
notice that for k ă minpk˚, ρ´1{30 q one has from (F.478)
pρkδkq´1 À ρ´10 qρ´4{90 À A´1ρ´10 ρ´1{80 ρ´4{90 ď ρ´20 .
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Since εk “ ε0 ` Opδ´1k
řk
j“0 ε
nr
k q we get that for k ` 1 ď ρ´1{30 , εk “ ε0 `
Opρ´4{90
řk
j“0 ε
nr
k q hence if k ă minpk˚, ρ´1{30 q (recall q ď ρ´1{80 )
qεkpρkδkq´aεnrk ď C
ˆ
ρ
´p2a`1q
0 ε0 ` ρ´p2a`2q0
kÿ
j“0
εnrk
˙
εnrk .
On the other hand, from (F.478), q´1N “ q´2ρ´10 A´1 ě A´1ρ´3{40 hence, if
k ` 1 ď ρ´1{30 one has δkN “ q´1N{pk ` 1q4{3 ě ρ´3{40 ρ4{90 “ ρ´11{360 and thus
δ´1k e
´δkN ď ρ0 if ρ0 is small enough. The outcome of this is that for k`1 ď ρ´1{30
one has (we use condition (F.492))
εnrk`1 ď Cρ0
ˆ
1` ρ´p2a`3q0
kÿ
j“0
εnrk
˙
εnrk .
Since for ρ0 ! 1 one has (cf. (F.493))
(F.494) εnr0 ď ρ2a0 ď pρ0δ0qa
we can thus apply Lemma E.1 with α “ ρ0, to get
(F.495) k˚ ě ρ´1{30 , @0 ď k ď k˚, εnrk ď p2Cρ0qkεnr0 ď e´kqε0.
We now set
F res “ F resk˚ , Fnr “ Fnrk˚ , g “ f´1YWh1 ˝ ¨ ¨ ¨ ˝ fYWhk˚´1
where Y Whj it a C
2 Whitney extension of pYj , e´δj{2Wjq given by Lemma 2.2 and
observe that conclusion (F.481) is satisfied since
e´1{qWh,Dpc,ρq ĂWk˚ , }Fnr}e´1{qWh,Dpc,ρq À e´ρ
´1{3
0 qε0.
To check (F.480) we just notice that from (F.486)
}g ´ id}C1 Àh q2ρ´40 ε0.
Finally, since F res “ T resN F ` T resN p
řk˚
k“0 F
nr
k q and T resN Fnr0 “ 0 (cf. (F.484)) one
has from the inequality εnrk ď p2Cρ0qkεnr0 À ρ0e´pk´1qε0 (ρ0 ! 1, k ě 1)
F res “ T resN F ` T resN p
kÿ˚
k“1
Fnrk q, }
kÿ˚
k“1
Fnrk }Wk˚ ď
k˚ÿ
k“1
εnrk À qρ0ε0
which gives conclusion (F.479):
F res “ T resN
ˆ
F `Opqρε0q
˙
.
l
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F.3. Proof of Proposition F.1. We apply Proposition F.4 and we write using
Lemma 4.4
ΦΩ ˝ fFnr`F res “ Φ2πpp{qqpr´cq ˝ ΦΩ´2πpp{qqpr´cq ˝ fF res ˝ fFnr`}DF res}Wh,U 9O1pFnrq
“ Φ2πpp{qqpr´cq ˝ ΦΩ´2πpp{qqpr´cq ˝ fF res ˝ fF cor
with
}F cor}e´1{qWh,Dpc,ρq À expp´ρ´1{4q}F }Wh,Dpc,ρq
provided for some a ą 0
ρ ´a}Fnr}Wh,Dp0,ρq ă 1.
The inequality (F.481) shows that this last condition is satisfied if ρ ! 1.
We now observe that
fF res “ ΦM0pF q ˝ fF res´M0pF q
and that
ΦΩ´2πpp{qqpr´cq ˝ΦM0pF q “ ΦΩ´2πpp{qqpr´cq`M0pF q.
Note that since we have assumed that F P rOσpe´1{p10qqWh,Dpc,ρqq satisfies (F.482)
we have Ω P rOσpe´1{qWh,Dpc,ρqq X T Cp2A, 2Bq and the first inequality of (F.470)
is satisfied. l
Remark F.2. Notice that from the first inequality of (5.98) in Lemma 5.2
(F.496) }F res}W
e´1{qh,Dpc,e´1{qρq
À }F }Wh,Dpc,ρq .
Appendix G. Approximations by vector fields
The main result of this Section is the following proposition on the approximation
of an exact symplectic diffeomorphism close to an integrable one by a vector field.
Proposition G.1. There exists a constant C ą 0 for which the following holds.
Let 0 ă ρ ă 1, F P OσpThˆDp0, ρqq and Ω P OσpDp0, ρqq, Ωprq “ Opr2q. If ρ ą 0
is small enough, h Á ρ1{3 and
(G.497) C ˆ pρhq´9}F }h,ρ ă 1
then, there exist Π P OσpDp0, ρ{2qq, , A3pF q P OσpTh{2 ˆDp0, ρ{2qq such that
(G.498) ΦΩ ˝ fF “ ΦΠ ˝ fA3pF q
with
Π “ Ω` F ˝ Φ´Ω{2 `Opρ1{4}F }h,ρq(G.499)
“ Ω` F `Opρ1{4}F }h,ρq(G.500)
and
(G.501) }A3pF q}h{2,ρ{2 ă expp´ρ´1{4q}F }h,ρ.
The proof of this proposition is given in Subsection K.3.
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G.1. Auxiliary result.
Proposition G.2. Let ρ ą 0, Ωprq “ Opr2q, Ω P OσpDp0, ρqq, F,G P OσpTh ˆ
Dp0, ρqq such that (C some universal constant)
(G.502) C ˆ pρδq´4p}F }h,ρ ` }G}h,ρq ă 1.
Then for any h{2 ą δ Á ρ1{3, there exists ApF,Gq P Oσpe´δpTh ˆ Dp0, ρqqq such
that
(G.503) ΦΩ`F`G “ ΦΩ`F ˝ ΦG˝ΦΩ{2 ˝ fApF,Gq
with
(G.504) }ApF,Gq}h´δ{2,e´δρ À
ˆ
pρδq´4p}F }h,ρ ` }G}h,ρq ` ρδ´3
˙
}G}h,ρ
Proof. To simplify the notations we denote W “ Wh,Dp0,ρq and we assume that
ωprq :“ ∇Ωprq, ωp0q “ 0 satisfies
ωprq “ r `Opr2q.
If
pδρq´2maxp}F }h,ρ, }G}h,ρq ă 1
the images of the domain e´2δW by the flows ΦtΩ,Φ
t
Ω`F ,Φ
t
Ω`F`G, 0 ď t ď 1, are
contained in e´δW .
Let us denote
σ :“ maxp}DF }h,δ, }DG}h,δq
and for x “ pθ, rq P e´2δW and t P r´1, 1s
∆pt, xq “ ΦtΩ`F`Gpxq ´ ΦtΩ`F pxq.
By classical theorems on ODE’s for t P r´1, 1s
∆pt, ¨q “ Opσq, ΦtΩ`F ´ ΦtΩ “ Opσq.
On the other hand one has
d
dt
∆pt, xq “ J∇pΩ` F `Gq ˝ΦtΩ`F`Gpxq ´ J∇pΩ` F q ˝ΦtΩ`F pxq(G.505)
“ pIqpt, xq ` pIIqpt, xq ` pIIIqpt, xq
with
pIqpt, xq “ J∇Ω ˝ΦtΩ`F`Gpxq ´ J∇Ω ˝ΦtΩ`F pxq
pIIqpt, xq “ J∇F ˝ ΦtΩ`F`Gpxq ´ J∇F ˝ΦtΩ`F pxq
pIIIqpt, xq “ J∇G ˝ ΦtΩ`F`Gpxq.
Since ΦtΩ`F`Gpxq “ ΦtΩ`F pxq ` p∆θpt, xq,∆rpt, xqq and ΦΩ`F ´ ΦΩ “ Opσq one
has (note that r ˝ΦtΩ`F “ r `Opσq)
pIqpt, xq “
ˆ
ωpr ˝ΦtΩ`F pxq `∆rpt, xqq ´ ωpr ˝ ΦtΩ`F pxqq
0
˙
“
ˆBωprq∆rpt, xq `Opσ|∆rpt, xq|q
0
˙
.(G.506)
and
(G.507) |pIIqpt, xq| “ Op|D2F ||∆pt, xq|q.
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We have using the fact that ΦtΩ`F`G ´ΦΩ “ Opσq and ωprq “ Oprq
pIIIqpt, xq “ J∇Gpθ ` tωprq, rq `Opε}D2G}q
“
ˆBrGpθ, rq ` tωprqB2θrGpθ, rq `Opρ2}B2θBrG}q
´BθGpθ, rq ´ tωprqB2θGpθ, rq `Opρ2}B3θG}q
˙
`Opσ}D2G}q.(G.508)
Summing (G.506), (G.507), (G.508) and integrating (G.505) gives
(G.509)ˆ
∆θpt, xq
∆rpt, xq
˙
“
ˆ
Bωprq şt
0
∆rps, xqds
0
˙
`
ˆ
tBrGpθ, rq ` pt2{2qωprqB2θrGpθ, rq
´tBθGpθ, rq ´ pt2{2qωprqB2θGpθ, rq
˙
`Opε` |D2F |q
ż t
0
|∆ps, xq|ds `A1
with
A1 “ Opσ}D2G}q `Opρ2}DB2θG}q.
Lemma G.3. One has
|∆pt, xq| ď A2 :“ Op}DG} ` ρ}DBθG}q `Opσ}D2G}q `Opρ2}DB2θG}q.
Proof. From (G.509) and the fact that Bωprq — 1
|∆pt, xq| ď Cp1` ε` }D2F }h,ρq
ż t
0
|∆ps, xq|ds `Op}DG} ` ρ}DBθG}q `A1
and we conclude by Grönwall inequality. l
Looking at the second component of (G.509) gives (ωprq “ Oprq)
∆rpt, xq “ ´tBθGpθ, rq `Opρ}B2θG}q `Oppε` }D2F }qA2q `A1
hence (integrating again and putting the result in (G.509))
(G.510)ˆ
∆θpt, xq
∆rpt, xq
˙
“
ˆ´Bωprqpt2{2qBθGpθ, rq ` tBrGpθ, rq ` pt2{2qωprqB2θrGpθ, rq
´tBθGpθ, rq ´ pt2{2qωprqB2θGpθ, rq
˙
`OpA3q
with
A3 “ Opρ}B2θG}q `Oppε` }D2F }qA2q `A1.
Taking t “ 1 gives
ΦΩ`F`Gpxq “ ΦΩ`F pxq`
ˆ´pBωprq{2qBθGpθ, rq ` BrGpθ, rq ` pωprq{2qB2θrGpθ, rq
´BθGpθ, rq ´ pωprq{2qB2θGpθ, rq
˙
`OpA3q.
On the other handˆ BrpGpθ ´ ωprq{2, rqq
´BθpGpθ ´ ωprq{2, rqq
˙
“
ˆ´pBωprq{2qBθGpθ ´ ωprq{2, rq ` BrGpθ ´ ωprq{2, rq
´BθGpθ ´ ωprq{2, rq
˙
hence
J∇pG ˝Φ´Ω{2q ˝ΦΩ “
ˆ´pBωprq{2qBθGpθ ` ωprq{2, rq ` BrGpθ ` ωprq{2, rq
´BθGpθ ` ωprq{2, rq
˙
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and from Taylor Formula and the fact that ωprq “ Oprq
ΦΩ`F`Gpxq ´ ΦΩ`F pxq “ J∇pG ˝ Φ´Ω{2q ˝ ΦΩ `Opρ}B2θG}q `OpA3q.
Since ΦΩ`F “ ΦΩ `Opσq, this means that
ΦΩ`F`G “ pid ` J∇pG ˝ Φ´Ω{2q ˝ ΦΩ`F `Opσ}D2G}q `OpA3q
thus
ΦΩ`F`G “ ΦG˝Φ´Ω{2 ˝ΦΩ`F `OpA3q
or
ΦΩ`F`G “ fOpA3q ˝ΦG˝Φ´Ω{2 ˝ ΦΩ`F
with
A3 À ppρδq´2σ ` ρ2pρδq´1δ´2 ` pσ ` pρδq´2σqppρδq´1 ` ρpρδq´1δ´1q ` ρδ´2q}G}h,ρ
À ppρδq´3σ ` ρδ´3q}G}h,ρ
À
ˆ
pρδq´4p}F }h,ρ ` }G}h,ρq ` ρδ´3
˙
}G}h,ρ
provided
pρδq´4p}F }h,ρ ` }G}h,δq ă 1, ρδ´3 ă 1.
To conclude we observe that if we apply the preceding formula with ´Ω and ´F
instead of Ω, F
Φ´Ω´F´G “ fOpA3q ˝Φ´G˝ΦΩ{2 ˝Φ´Ω´F
and inverting
ΦΩ`F`G “ ΦΩ`F ˝ ΦG˝ΦΩ{2 ` fOpA3q.
l
Corollary G.4. Under the same conditions of Proposition G.4 one has
ΦΩ`F ˝ fG “ ΦΩ`F`G˝Φ´Ω{2 ˝ fA2pF,Gq
with
(G.511) }A2pF,Gq}h´δ{2,e´δρ À
ˆ
pρδq´4p}F }h,ρ ` }G}h,ρq ` ρδ´3
˙
}G}h,ρ.
Proof. If we apply (G.503) with G ˝Φ´Ω{2 instead of G we get
ΦΩ`F`G˝Φ´Ω{2 “ ΦΩ`F ˝ΦG ˝ fApF,G˝Φ´Ω{2q
hence
ΦΩ`F ˝ fG “ ΦΩ`F`G˝Φ´Ω{2 ˝ f´1ApF,G˝Φ´Ω{2q ˝Φ
´1
G ˝ fG
“ ΦΩ`F`G˝Φ´Ω{2 ˝ fA2pF,Gq
where A2pF,Gq “ ApF,G ˝ Φ´Ω{2q ` Op|DG||D2G|q satisfies (G.511) (cf. (G.504
)). l
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G.2. Proof of Proposition G.1. Let δk “ c{pk ` 1q3{2, hk “ h ´ δk{2, ρ0 “
p3{4qρ, ρk “ e´δkρ and c chosen such that hk ě h{2, ρk ě ρ{2 for all k P N. Using
Corollary G.4 we construct sequences Sk, Gk such that S0 “ 0, G0 “ F
(G.512) ΦΩ`Sk ˝ fGk “ ΦΩ`Sk`1 ˝ fGk`1
(G.513)
#
Sk`1 “ Sk `Gk ˝ Φ´Ω{2
Gk`1 “ A2pSk, Gkq
with
}Sk`1}hk`1,ρk`1 ď }Sk}hk,ρk ` }Gk}hk,ρk
and
(G.514)
}Gk`1}hk`1,ρk`1 À ρkδ´3k }Gk}hk,ρk ` pρkδkq´4p}Sk}hk,ρk ` }Gk}hk,ρkq}Gk}hk,ρk
as long as
pρkδkq´4p}Sk}hk,ρk ` }Gk}hk,ρkq ă 1.
With εn “ }Gn}hn,ρn and σn :“ }Sn}hn,ρn we have (s0 “ 0)
εk`1 ď Cpρkδ´3k ` pρkδkq´4
kÿ
j“0
εjqεk(G.515)
σk`1 ď σk `Opεkq(G.516)
as long as pρkδkq´4psk ` σkq ă 1.
Let k˚ be the largest integer for which these sequences are defined. We observe
that for k ă minpk˚, ρ1{4q one has pρkδkq´1 ď ρ´2 and ρkδ´3k ď ρ1´3{4k “ ρ1{4;
hence, if k “ minpk˚, ρ´1{4q one has
@ k ă k, εk`1 ď Cρ1{4p1` ρ´9
kÿ
j“0
εjqεk.
We are in position to apply Lemma E.1 with α “ ρ, θ “ 1{4, a “ 9: since condition
(E.439) is satisfied (cf.(G.497)) one has
k˚ ě ρ1{4, @ k ď k˚, εk ď p2Cρqk{4ε0
and also
sk ´ ε0 ď
kÿ
j“1
εj À ρ1{4ε0.
To conclude the proof we set
Π “ Sk, A3pF q “ Fk.
l
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Appendix H. Adapted KAM domains: Lemmas
H.1. Proof of Lemma 10.1. From (7.175) and the definition of i´pρq for every
pk, lq P Ei´pρq´1, 0 ă k ă Ni´pρq´1, 0 ď |l| ď Ni´pρq´1 one has
Dpcpi´pρq´1q
l{k ,K
´1
i´pρq´1q X Dp0, 2ρq “ H,
hence |cpi´pρq´1q
l{k | ą ρ. Since ωi´pρq´1pc
pi´pρq´1q
l{k q “ l{k we deduce from the fact that
Ωi satisfies an p2A, 2Bq-twist condition (7.148) that |pl{kq´ω0| “ |ωpcpi´pρq´1ql{k q´
ωp0q| ě p2Aq´1ρ. By Dirichlet Approximation Theorem for any L there exist
k, l P Z, 0 ă |k| ď L such that |ω0 ´ pl{kq| ď 1{L2. In particular if one chooses
L “ Ni´pρq´1 ´ 1 — Ni´pρq one gets
N´2
i´pρq Á ρ
which proves the inequality of the RHS of (10.279).
Let us prove the second inequality of (10.279). By definition of i´pρq there
exists pl, kq P Z2, 0 ă k ă Ni´pρq, |l| ď Ni´pρq such that (cf. (7.175))
Dpcpi´pρqq
l{k , 2K
´1
i´pρqq X Dp0, 2ρq ‰ H.
In particular (cf. (7.145)) |cpi´pρqq
l{k | ď 3ρ. Since ω0 P DCpκ, τq, |ωp0q ´ pk{lq| ě
κ{k1`τ and from (7.174) |ω
i´pρqp0q´ωi´pρqpc
pi´pρqq
l{k q| ě κ{k1`τ´2ε1{2; by the twist
condition 6Aρ ě 2A|cpi´pρqq
l{k | ě κN
´p1`τq
i´pρq ´ ρ2 hence
ρ Á N´p1`τq
i´pρq
which shows that the LHS of (10.279) holds.
Estimates (10.277), (10.278) are then immediate. l
H.2. Proof of Items 1, 2, 4 of Proposition 10.2. Recall that from (10.280)
(H.517)
#
U
pp3{2qρq
i “ Dp0, p3{2qρq r
Ťi´1
j“1
Ť
pk,lqPEj Dpc
pjq
l{k, sj,i´1K
´1
j q,
sj,i´1 “ e
ři´1
m“j δm P r1, 2s
where Ej Ă tpk, lq P Z2, 0 ă k ă Nj, 0 ă |l| ď Nju, ωjpcpjql{kq “ l{k. In particular,
any D P DpUiq is of the form D “ Dpcpjql{k, sj,i´1K´1j q, where j ď i´ 1, pk, lq P Ej .
Lemma H.1. If D P Dp3{2qρpUiq then j ě i´pρq.
Proof. Since Dp0, 2ρq “ Dp0, 2ρq X Ui´pρq, from (H.517) for all j ď i´pρq ´ 1,
pk, lq P Ej one has |cpjql{k| ě 2ρ `K´1j . On the other hand, if D P DpUiq is of the
formD “ Dpcpjq
l{k, sj,i´1K
´1
j q, where j ď i´1, pk, lq P Ej and intersects Dp0, p3{2qρq
one has |cpjq
l{k| ď p3{2qρ ` 2K´1j ă 2ρ`K´1j hence j ě i´pρq. l
From (7.175) and Lemma H.1 we can thus write
(H.518)
#
U
pp3{2qρq
i “ Dp0, p3{2qρq r
Ťi´1
j“i´pρq
Ť
pk,lqPEj Dpc
pjq
l{k, sj,i´1K
´1
j q,
sj,i´1 “ e
ři´1
m“j δm P r1, 2s.
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We define
Qi “
i´1ď
j“i´pρq
tl{k, pk, lq P Eju
and for t P Qi
jpt, iq “ mintj : j P NX ri´pρq, i ´ 1s, pk, lq P Ej and l{k “ tu
cpt, iq “ cpjpt,iqqt , spt, iq “ sjpt,iq,i´1.
Define for i´pρq ď j ď i ď i`pρq,
κj,i “ sj,i´1K´1j .
We observe that from the inequality Ni`pρq ď N2i´pρq for any i´pρq ď j ď i ď i`pρq,
i´pρq ď j1 ď i1 ď i`pρq one has 37
κj,i ` κj1,i1 ! N´2maxpj,j1q, ε
1{2
minpj,j1q ! |κj,i ´ κj1,i1 |
hence, from Lemma 7.3, Item (2) for pk, lq P Ej , pk1, l1q P Ej1 one has if κj,i ď κj1,i1
(H.519)
#
either l{k ‰ l1{k1 and Dpcpjq
l{k, κj,iq X Dpc
pj1q
l1{k1 , κj1,i1q “ H
or l{k “ l1{k1 and Dpcpjq
l{k, κj,iq Ă Dpc
pj1q
l1{k1, κj1,i1q.
As a consequence, for j P N X ri´pρq, i ´ 1s, pk, lq P Ej one has the inclu-
sion Dpcpjq
l{k, sj,i´1K
´1
j q Ă Dpcpt, iq, sjpt,iq,i´1K´1jpt,iqq, and therefore (cf. (H.518),
(10.281))
U
pp3{2qρq
i “ Dp0, p3{2qρq r
ď
tPQi
Dpcpt, iq, sjpt,iq,i´1K´1jpt,iqq.
This implies that any D P Dp3{2qρpUiq is of the form
(H.520) D “ Dpcpt, iq, sjpt,iq,i´1K´1jpt,iqq, t P Qi, jpt, iq ď i´ 1.
Proof of item 1 of Proposition 10.2. This is a consequence of (H.520) and (H.519).
l
Proof of item 2 of Proposition 10.2. One can write for some t P Qi, t1 P Qi1 , D “
Dpcpt, iq, sjpt,iq,i´1K´1jpt,iqq, D1 “ Dpcpt1, i1q, sjpt1,i1q,i1´1K´1jpt1,i1qq and from Lemma 7.3,
Item (2) if D XD1 ‰ H one has t “ t1. On the other hand since t “ t1 P Qi1 Ă Qi
one has jpt, i1q “ jpt, iq. We now use the fact that sjpt,i1q,i1´1 ď sjpt,iq,i´1. l
Proof of item 4 of Proposition 10.2. Let us prove that D P DρpUi`pρqq is a subset of
UiD . If this were not the case, there would existD
1 P DpUiD q such thatD1XD ‰ H;
in particular D1 P Dp3{2qρpUiDq and from item 2 D1 Ă D; but this contradicts the
definition of iD. Hence D Ă UiD .
This latter inclusion and (H.518) applied with i “ iD show that one has D X
Dpcpjq
l{k, sj,i´1K
´1
j q “ H for all i´pρq ď j ď iD ´ 1, pk, lq P Ej. As a consequence
D “ Dpcpjq
l{k, sj,i`pρq´1K
´1
j q for some j ě iD, pk, lq P Ej.
37This is clear if j ‰ j1; if j “ j1 observe that if i ‰ i1, ε 1{2
i´pρq
! |sj,i´1 ´ sj,i1´1|K
´1
j .
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On the other hand, by definition of iD there exists D
1 P DρpUiD`1q of the form
D1 “ Dpc1, s1K´1j1 q with j1 ď iD, s1 P r1, 2s (cf. (H.520)) such that D1 Ă D. One
hence have sj,i`pρq´1K
´1
j ě K´1iD thus j ě iD. We conclude that j “ iD. l
Appendix I. Classical KAM measure estimates
I.1. A lemma.
Lemma I.1. Let A “ I r ŤjPJ Ij , where I is an interval and all the intervals
are disjoint. Then if
ř
jPJ |Ij|1{2 ď 1 and if g : MR Ñ MR is a C1-symplectic
diffeomorphism such that }g ´ id}C1 ď 1{10, then one has LebpWA △ WgpAqq À
}g ´ id}1{2
C0
.
Proof. We can assume that the intervals Ij are contained in I. Recall that
1A △ B “ |1A´1B | and notice that since the intervals Ij are pairwise disjoint one
has 1WA “ 1WI ´
ř
jPJ 1WIj hence
1WA △ gpWAq “
ˇˇˇˇ
χ´
ÿ
jPJ
χj
ˇˇˇˇ
where χ “ 1WI ´ 1gpWI q, χj “ 1WIj ´ 1gpWIj q. This gives
LebMRpWA △ gpWAqq “ }χ´
ÿ
jPJ
χj}L1
ď }χ}L1 `
ÿ
jPJ
}χj}L1
ď LebMRpWI △ gpWIqq `
ÿ
jPJ
LebMRpWIj △ gpWIj qq.
On the other hand if I is an interval there exist intervals qI Ă I Ă pI such that
WqI Ă gpWIq ĂWpI and maxp|I △ pI|, |I △ qI ||q ď 2maxp}g´ id}C0 , }g´1´ id}C0q ď
C}g´ id}C0 , C ą 0 depending only on M (recall that we have assumed }g´ id}C1
is small enough). This is clear in the (AA)-case and in the (CC) or (CC*)-case it
follows from the (AA)-case using the symplectic changes of coordinates ψ˘ and ϕ
(4.67), (4.65). Therefore since g is symplectic,
LebMRpWIj △ gpWIj qq ď Cminp}g ´ id}C0 ,LebMRpWIjqq.
In particular LebMRpWIj △ gpWIj qq ď C}g ´ id}1{2C0 LebMRpWIjq1{2 and since
LebMRpWIjq ď |Ij| the conclusion follows. l
I.2. Proof of Theorem 12.1. We use the notations of Section 7 and Propositions
7.1,7.2, 7.5 and Remark 7.1.
We apply Proposition 7.5 - Remark 7.1 with m “ 1 and Proposition 4.1 with
A “ e´2δ1U , L “ L1,Prop. 7.5, rA “ U1 “ U ,
LebMRpWRXe´2δ1U r Lpf,WRXU qq ď C ˆ pLebRpR X pe´2δ1U r Lqq ` }g1,8 ´ id}1{2C0 q
À ε 12pa0`3q ` ε 1{8 À ε 12pa0`3q .
l
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Appendix J. From (CC) to (AA) coordinates
We sometime need to reduce the (CC)-case to the (AA)-case, for example when
defining the Hamilton-Jacobi Normal Form in Section 8 or in Section 16.
For α Ps0, πr define the angular sector ∆α` pρq “ tr P Dp0, ρq, argprq R r´α,αsu
and ∆α´ pρq “ ´∆α` pρq. Recall the definition of the maps ψ˘, cf. (4.67) of Subsec-
tion 4.1.
Lemma J.1. Let c P R, FCC P OσpWCCh,Dpc,2ρqq, ε “ Ceh{2}D2FCC}WCCh,Dpc,2ρq,
(J.521) Cδ´2ρ´2ε ă 1
and α Psδ, π ´ δr.
(1) if c “ 0 and FCC “ O3pz, wq there exists FAA˘ P OσpTh´δˆ∆˘α`4δpρ´4δqq
such that on Th´4δ ˆ∆˘α`4δpρ´ 4δq one has
(J.522) fFAA˘
“ ψ´1˘ ˝ fFCC ˝ ψ˘, FAA˘ “ FCC ˝ ψ˘ `O2pFCCq.
(2) if |c| ą 4ρ, there exists FAA˘ P OσpTh´δ ˆDp0, ρqq such that (J.522) holds.
Proof. We prove item (1), the proof of item (2) is done in a similar (and even
simpler) way. From ε ď δ and fF p0q “ 0 we get that if z, w satisfy |z|, |w| ă
eh´δpρ´3δq1{2, r “ ´izw P ∆˘α`3δpρ´3δq then rz, rw defined as prz, rwq “ fFCC pz, wq
satisfy |rz ´ z| ď e´h{2ε|z|, | rw ´ w| ď e´h{2ε|w| and thus |rz| ď eε|z| ď ehρ1{2 and
| rw| ď eε|w| ď ehρ1{2; on the other hand if r“ ´irz rw one has
(J.523) |r´ r| ď 3ε|r|, | argprq ´ argprq| ď 3ε, ˇˇˇˇ rz{ rw
z{w ´ 1
ˇˇˇˇ
ď p5{2qε.
Since ε ă δ,
fFCC ˝ ψ˘pTh´3δ ˆ∆˘α`3δp0, ρ ´ 3δqq Ă ψ˘pTh ˆ∆˘α p0, ρqq
hence fAA :“ ψ´1˘ ˝ fFCC ˝ ψ˘ : Th´3δ ˆ ∆˘α`3δp0, ρ ´ 3δq Ñ Th ˆ ∆α˘ p0, ρq
is well defined. On the other hand if ψ´1˘ pz, wq “ pθ, rq, fAA˘ pθ, rq “ prθ, rq,
ψ˘prθ, rq “ prz, rwq one has from (J.523) and Lemma L.1
maxp|rθ ´ θ|2πZ, |r´ r|q ď 3ε
hence
}fAA ´ id}
Th´3δˆ∆˘α`3δp0,ρ´3δq ď 3ε
and from Remark 4.2, Lemmata 4.2, 4.3 and condition (J.521) there exists FAA˘ P
OpTh´4δ ˆ∆˘α`4δp0, ρ´ 4δqq such that fFAA˘ “ f
AA and
(J.524) fFAA˘
“ φ1
J∇FAA˘
˝ f
O2pFAA˘ q.
To get the second estimate in (J.522) we notice that
fFCC “ φ1J∇FCC ˝ fO2pFCCq
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hence
fFAA˘
“ ψ´1˘ ˝ φ1J∇FCC ˝ fO2pFCCq ˝ ψ˘
“ φ1J∇pFCC˝ψ˘q ˝ ψ´1˘ ˝ fO2pFCCq ˝ ψ˘
“ φ1J∇pFCC˝ψ˘q ˝ fO2pFCCq
and from (J.524)
FAA˘ “ FCC ˝ ψ˘ `O2pFCCq.
l
Remark J.1. If fCC “ ΦCCΩ ˝ fFCC we have (cf. Subsection 4.2).
ψ´1˘ ˝ fCC ˝ ψ˘ “ ΦAAΩ ˝ fFAA˘ .
Appendix K. Some Lemmas from Section 8
K.1. Proof of Lemma 8.3. Since B2r rΩprq — 1 (cf. (8.199)), (8.203) and (8.201)
show that there exists e0 : Tqh{3 Ñ C, e0 P OσpTqh{3q such that
(K.525) @ θ P Tqh{3, Br rΠpθ, e0pθqq “ 0, }e0}Tqh{3 À pqρq´1q2ε.
We now make a Taylor expansion: using (K.525) we see thatrΠpθ, rq “ rΠpθ, e0pθq ` pr ´ e0pθqq
“ rΠpθ, e0pθqq ` p1{2qB2r rΠpθ, e0pθqqpr ´ e0pθqq2
` pr ´ e0pθqq3
8ÿ
k“3
1
k!
Bkr rΠpθ, e0pθqqpr ´ e0pθqqk´3(K.526)
and if we define
(K.527) ̟pθq “ p1{2qB2r rΠpθ, e0pθqq, e1pθq “ ´rΠpθ, e0pθqq{̟pθq
one gets for some ppθ, rq
rΠpθ, rq “ ̟pθqˆ´e1pθq ` pr ´ e0pθqq2 ` pr ´ e0pθqq3ppθ, rq˙
“ Πpθ, r ´ e0pθqq
with Π P OpTqh{3 ˆ Dp0, e´2{qqρ{2´ Cqρ ´1εqq Ă OpTqh{3 ˆ Dp0, ρqqq
Πpθ, rq “ ̟pθq
ˆ
r2 ´ e1pθq ` r3ppθ, r ` e0pθqq
˙
which gives the desired form for Πpθ, rq if one sets fpθ, rq “ ppθ, r ` e0pθqq.
The estimates (8.209) on e0, e1,̟ are then clear from (K.525), (K.527). Let us
check the one on f . From (8.204) and (8.208) we have
̟pθqpr2´e1pθq`r3fpθ, rqq “: ̟r2`
2ÿ
i“0
fipθqpr`e0pθqqi`r3pbprq` rfpθ, r`e0pθqqq
hence from (8.206) and the first two inequalities of (8.209)
r3
ˆ
fpθ, rq ´̟pθq´1
ˆ
bprq ´ rfpθ, r ` e0pθqq˙˙ À pqρq´3q2ε
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and by the maximum principle
sup
pθ,rqPTqh{3ˆDp0,ρqq
ˇˇˇˇ
fpθ, rq ´̟pθq´1
ˆ
bprq ´ rfpθ, r ` e0pθqqq˙ˇˇˇˇ À ρ´3pqρq´3q2ε ! 1.
We the conclude by (8.199) and (8.206). l
K.2. Square roots.
Lemma K.1. Let a P C˚. There exist a unique function mapzq “ zp1 ` a{z2q1{2
univalent on Cr Dp0, |a|1{2q such that
(K.528) m2apzq “ z2 ` a, mapzq “ z `Opz´1q.
It satisfies for z, z1 P EL :“ tw P C, |w| ą L|a|1{2u (L ą 3)
(K.529) p2{πqe´2{L2 ď
ˇˇˇˇ
mapzq ´mapz1q
z ´ z1
ˇˇˇˇ
ď pπ{2qe1{L2
Proof. The existence and uniqueness of mapzq “ zp1 ` pa{z2qq1{2 is clear.
Note that the inverse for the composition of ma is m´a and that if L ą 2
mapELq Ă E3L{4. On the other hand the derivative ofmapzq is equal to Bzmapzq “
p1 ` a{z2q´1{2 and since for t P r0, 1{2s, p1 ´ tq´1{2 ď 1 ` t one gets for z P EL
(L ą 2) |Bzmapzq| ď e1{L2 . Now any two points z, z1 P EL can be joined by a path
in EL the length of which is ď pπ{2q|z ´ z1|; thus for any z, z1 P EL, |mapzq ´
mapz1q| ď pπ{2qe1{L2 |z ´ z1| which is the right hand side inequality of (K.529).
To get the left hand side we use the fact that |m´apmapzqq ´ m´apmapz1qq| ď
pπ{2qe1{p3L{4q2 |mapzq ´mapz1q| if L ą 3 (3L{4 ą 2).
l
K.3. Proof of Lemma 8.4. From Lemma K.1 z ÞÑ pz2` aq1{2 is well defined on
Cr t|z| ą |a|1{2u.
Let 0 ď s ď h{3. We are looking for gpθ, zq “ ̟pθq´1{2zp1` g˚pθ, zqq such that
z2 “ ̟pθq
ˆ
z2̟pθq´1p1`g˚pθ, zqq2´e1pθq`z3̟pθq´3{2p1`g˚pθ, zqq3fpθ, gpθ, zqq
˙
which can be written as a Fixed Point problem
(K.530) g˚pθ, zq “
ˆ
1`̟pθqe1pθq
z2
´z̟pθq´1{2p1` g˚pθ, zqq3fpθ, gpθ, zqq
˙1{2
´1
Using the estimate on f given by (8.209) one can see that the map Ψ : g˚ ÞÑ R.H.S.
of (K.530) defines a 2ρq-contracting map on the ball Bp0, CL´2q of center 0 and
radius CL´2 of the Banach space pOpTsq ˆApλs,L, ρqqq, } ¨ }8q provided L´1 and
ρq are small enough. By the Contraction Mapping Theorem it has a unique fixed
point g˚ in this ball. In other words
(K.531) Πpθ, gpθ, zqq “ z2.
The fact that g P OpTqs ˆ Apλs,L, ρqqq is uniquely defined shows that the various
g found for different values of s must agree. Hence g is defined on
Ť
0ďsď1pTqs ˆ
Apλs,L, ρqqq. l
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K.4. Proof of Lemma 8.5. We look for H under the form Hpzq “ γ´1zp1 `
H˚pzqq. Equation (8.219) can be written as a Fixed Point problem:
(K.532) H˚pzq “ ´ Γ˚pγ
´1zp1` H˚pzqqqq
p1` Γ˚pγ´1zp1 ` H˚pzqqqq .
By Cauchy estimates for z P Apλs, ρqq
|BΓ˚pzq| ď 1
distpz, BApλs,L, ρqqqL
´2.
Hence if z P Ap2λs,L, p1{2qρqq the map u ÞÑ Γ˚pγ´1zuq is 4L´2-lipschitz on tp3{4q ď
|u| ď 4{3u and the map Ψ defined by the R.H.S. of (K.532) is 4L´2contracting on
the ball t}H˚}Ap2λs,L,p1{2qρqq ď 2L´2u. It admits thus a unique fixed point in this
ball. l
Appendix L. Some other lemmas
Lemma L.1. For z P C
|eiz ´ 1| ě 1
2
minp1,min
lPZ
|z ´ 2πl|q.
Proof. Let η :“ eiz ´ 1. We can assume |η| ă 1{2. We can thus define
iz0 :“ lnp1`ηq “
ř
kPN˚p´1qkzk{k such that eiz0 “ 1`η “ eiz. There thus exists
l P Z such that z0 “ z ´ 2πl. But |z0| “ | lnp1` ηq| ď 2|η|. l
Lemma L.2. Let f P Cωh pTq be such that for some δ Ps0, 1r, µ ą 0
(L.533) }f}L2pTq ď δ}f}C0pTq ` µ.
Then, for some C ą 0,
(L.534) }f}C0pTq ď δ´1µ`
C
h
e´h{p12δ
2q}f}h.
Proof. If
(L.535) fpθq “
ÿ
kPZ
pfpkqeiikθ
is the Fourier expansion of f , one has for some C ą 0 and any N P N˚
}f}C0pT q ď
ÿ
|k|ďN
| pfpkq| ` C
h
e´hN}f}h(L.536)
ď p2N ` 1q1{2}f}L2pTq `
C
h
e´hN}f}h(L.537)
ď p3Nq1{2pδ}f}C0pTq ` µq `
C
h
e´hN}f}h.(L.538)
If we choose N “ δ´2{12 we have p3Nq1{2δ ď 1{2 and
(L.539) }f}C0pTq ď δ´1µ`
C
h
e´h{p12δ
2q}f}h.
l
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Appendix M. Stable and unstable Manifolds
M.1. The Stable Manifold Theorem. Let pE, } ¨ }q be a Banach space, M :
E Ñ E an invertible linear continuous map. Let κ, δ ą 0. We say that M is
pκ, δq-hyperbolic if there exist κ ą 0 and continuous projectors Ps, Pu satisfying
idE “ Ps ` Pu, PsPu “ PuPs “ 0, PsMPu “ PuMPs “ 0 such that#
maxp}PsMPs}, }pPuMPuq´1}q ď e´κ
maxp}Ps}, }Pu}q ď δ´1.
The spaces E˚ :“ P˚E, ˚ “ s, u, are then M -invariant and are the stable and
unstable spaces of the linear map M . We shall use the notations M˚ “ P˚MP˚,
˚ “ s, u.
Let Bp0, ρq Ă E be the ball of center 0 and radius ρ ą 0.
Theorem M.1 (Stable/Unstable Manifold Theorem). Assume that M is pκ, δq-
hyperbolic as above and let F : Bp0, ρq Ñ E be C1. Assume that
(M.540) }F p0q} ď C´1δκρ, }DF }C1pBp0,ρqq ď C´1δκ.
Then, if C is large enough (but universal)
(1) The map x ÞÑ Mx` F pxq has a unique hyperbolic fixed point x such that
maxp}Psx}, }Pux}q ď pρ{4q (in particular, it is located in Bp0, ρ{2q).
(2) The local stable (resp. unstable) manifold
W slocpx;M ` F q :“ ty P Bpx, ρ{4q, @ n ě 0, pM ` F qnpyq P Bpx, ρ{2qu
(resp. W ulocpx;M ` F q :“ ty P Bpx, ρ{4q, @ n ď 0, pM ` F qnpyq P
Bpx, ρ{2qu) of the point x for M ` F is of the form txs ` γs,F pxsq, xs P
Es XBp0, ρ{2qu (resp. txu ` γu,F pxuq, xu P Eu XBp0, ρ{2qu) where γs,F :
Es Ñ Eu (resp. γu,F : Eu Ñ Es) is a map of class C1 and }Dγs,F } ď
C}DF }Bp0,ρqpδκq´1 (resp. }Dγu,F } ď C}DF }Bp0,ρqpδκq´1).
(3) If G satisfies also (M.540) then for ˚ “ s, u, }Dγ˚,F ´Dγ˚,G} ď C}DpF ´
Gq}Bp0,ρqpδκq´1.
(4) If F p0q “ 0, DF p0q “ 0 then x “ 0 and T0W ˚locp0q “ E˚, ˚ “ s, u.
Notice that the Theorem gives the same size for the domains of definition for
γs,F , γu,F .
M.2. Proof of Lemma 15.4. Using the definition of fHQ`rωpθ, rq “ pϕ,Rq one
can see that fHQ`rωpθ, rq “ pθ, rq if and only if
(M.541) ∇HQpθ, rq `∇rωprq “ 0
or equivalently
0 “ rap0qθ ` Brrbp0qr
0 “ Brrbp0qθ ` p̟ ` B2rrap0qqr ` Brrap0q ` Brrωprq
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Solving the first equation and inserting it into the second yields
θ “ ´Br
rbp0qrap0q r(M.542)
r “ ´ Brrap0q ` Brrωprq
̟ ` B2rrap0q ´ pBrrbp0qq2rap0q .(M.543)
We observe that, cf. (15.383),
maxp|B2rrap0q|, |pBrbrp0qq2{rap0q|q À q2ν ´1q ρ´2p{qe´qhεp{q ă ̟{10
|Brrap0q| À q2ρ´1p{qe´qhεp{q, Brrωprq “ Opr2q
and deduce by a simple fixed point theorem (in dimension 1) that (M.543) has a
unique real solution r0 — Brrap0q; returning to (M.542) and using (cf. (15.384),
(15.383))
(M.544) rap0q “ q2νqe´qhεp{q, |Brrbp0q| À q2ρ´1p{qe´qhεp{q
we conclude that (M.541) has also a unique solution pθ0, r0q P Dp0, ρp{qq2
|θ0| À ν ´1q q2ρ´2p{qεp{qe´qh, |r0| À q2ρ´1p{qεp{qe´qh
and in particular since ρ´8
p{q “ maxppcp{q{4q´8, q72q (cf. 15.369)), q2e´qh “ Opq´100q,
εp{q ď ca4p{q (cf. 15.370)), νq Á qρp{q (cf. 15.373)), a4 ě 10, one has
(M.545) pθ0, r0q P pDp0, ρ5p{qq ˆ Dp0, ρ5p{qqq X R2.
We now compute DfHQ`rωpθ0, r0q. Since rω depends only on the r-variable one has,
cf. (4.83) of Lemma 4.4,
fHQ`rω “ Φrω ˝ fHQ
hence
DfHQ`rωpθ0, r0q “
ˆ
1 B2r rωpr0q
0 1
˙
DfHQ .
A simple computation shows that the derivative of the symplectic map fHQ is
equal to
DfHQ “
¨˝
1` Brbp0q ` p̟`B2rrap0qqrap0q
1`Brbp0q ̟`B2rrap0q1`Brbp0qrap0q
1`Brbp0q 11`Brbp0q
‚˛
hence
trpDfHQ`rωq “ 2`̟rap0qp1 `Opq2ρ´2p{qεp{qe´qhqq `OppBrrbp0qq2q ` B2rωpr0qrap0q
1` Brbp0q .
The estimate (M.545) on r0, the fact that B2rωpr0q “ Opr0q and (M.544) show that
trpDfHQ`rωq “ 2`̟q2νqεp{qe´qhp1`Opρ5p{qqq.
Since DfHQ`rωpθ0, r0q P SLp2,Rq we deduce that it is a pκ, δq-hyperbolic matrix
with
(M.546) δ “ κ “ qp̟νqεp{qe´qhq1{2p1` o1{qp1qq
(we used that νq “ νqp1` o1{qp1qq).
The statement on the eigendirections is then a simple computation. l
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